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BIRTHS.
9th, at 47 St. Jamee 
3hn, N. B., to the wife 
bbs, a daughter.
>t. John on 6th Feby, at 
tenue, to the wife of Mi 
a daughter.

f RRIAGES.

NCIS—At the parsonage 
tin street Baptist church* 
by Rev. Dr. Gates, Wm. 
nd M. E. Francis, all ot

LCHERON—At the reaid- 
fchah T,. Bleaknev. Feb. 1. 
erry, Frederick P Leard 
В. C., and Jenie A. Me* 
Wheaton Mills, West*

DEATHS.
- On the 7th inst., at he* 
David street, Eliza, wife 
iderson.
ss Mary E. Barkeiv 
the late Judge Barbe- 

fEield Feb. 7th, aged
і

-At Bay Shore, Lancasto 
iy, Feb. 6th, Jane Delilah 
ged 40 years, daughter ot 
he late James Bettlnson. 
this city, on Feb. 8, af- 
illness, Albert Stanley 

. 27 years, son of Robert 
it Clerke, leaving a fath- 
ler and three sisters t* 
sad loss.
this city, on Feb. 8th, 

lean, aged 73 years, ot 
leaving one son and on* 
mourn their loss. 

—Suddenly on the 7th 
late residence, No. 1 St, 

t, Jos. A. Denniston, la 
ir of his/ age, leaving a 
four children to mount
ISS.
n this city on Feb. 4th, 
pett, in the 86th year ofi

redericton, after a short 
pet Louise, daughter ot 
[»• Edward Irvin, of St. 
the 24th year of her age.
this city on February 

rd N. Knight, aged 71

Dn the eighth instant, at 
reet, North End, Marian 
In daughter of Patrick 

Mullaly, aged sixteen

Woburn, Mass., on Feb, 
McLean. Burial in Wo« 

I. Island papers copy.)
! Randolph, St. John, ort 
p. 6th, Neil Miller, aged

p of pneumonia on Feb. 
late residence, ,208 Duke 

I Andrew Nesbit, in th* 
t her age.
Roxbury, Mass., on Feb. 
beloved wife of Thoma» 

perly of this city, leaving 
and three sons and one 
mourn the loss of a kind 

wife and mother, 
pidentally
br on Saturday, Feb. 4th, 
id 32 years, eldest son ot 

the late Margaret Wil-

drowned in

>NDS ON HER HANDS.

Ont, Feb. 8,—A peculiar 
i a Canadian woman as
king roll, came to light 
t divorce court yester- 
hflve years ago Mary 

Thomas, was married 
.Rice in that city. Three 
b couple removed to De- 
Rice soon afterward de- 
fe. In order to make a 
pelf and child Mrs. Rice 
rding house, which prov- 
e venture. In 1900 the 
jd again, having heard 
Г first husband in near- 
fcist November Rice and 
Re met face to face in 
i the former explained 
sniployed by the Wabash 
had deserted his wife 

ks unable to support her 
which she had been ac

te t. Thomas. Mrs. Rice 
livorce a suit for divorce 
: husband, and will pro
in an absolute deer** 
days.
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southwestern part of South Dakota, 
lust south of the Black Hills, in search 
of foesil marine reptiles. Mosasaurs 
and Plesiosaurs, “which inhabited the 
great inland sea that once spread over 
the centre of North America from 
Canada to Mexico.”

These Mosasaurs, better known as 
Great Sea Lizards, attained sometimes 
the length of thirty feet or more. They 
had short necks and. bodies, but long 
flippers and tails. Plesiosaurs were 
longer animale. They are supposed to 
have resembled in a measure the Mo
sasaurs, but their necks were long and 
their tails short.

In this expedition several Mosasaur 
skeletons were found, and also the 

-naerly complete skeleton of a Plesio
saur.

The second expedition which left 
New York this summer was also in 
charge of Mr. Brown. This time a 
search wae made in Moatana for the 
remains of the gigantic Dinosaurs, a 
reptile thought to be the largest ani
mal that ever existed. Some of them 
were seventy feet long, of enormous 
bulk and possessing a long neck and 
tail, four massive legs, a small head 
and inferior brain. A petrified thigh 
bone of one of these creatures is on 
exhibition, 
weighs 6*0 pounds.

Mr. Brown located some good pros
pecting points, which will be develop
ed next year.

In hope of finding traces of the 
Utntathere, "a huge elephantine beast, 
with six horns on the skull and great 
sabre-like tusks,” a third expedition 
was led by Walter Granger to the Bad 
Lands in southwestern Wyoming. Two 
incomplete skeletons, which can be 
combined, to make one, were obtain
ed, also about 300 specimens of ex
tinct animals, including thirty differ
ent kinds, of which some were entire
ly new to the scientists. Among the 
bones excavated were those of the an
cestors of the horse. Many skeletons 
of monkeys were also brought to light.

An expedition under Albert Thomp
son to the Big Bad Lands of South 
Dakota resulted in the discovery of 
two skulls of the Tltanothere, six of 
the rhinoceros and the remains of 
many smaller animals. The first two 
resembled each other in size and gen
eral appearance. The Tltanothere, 
however, had four horns on its ^kull.

The last and in many ways the 
most successful trip of this year was 
to Arkansas. The search was con
fined principally to the interior side 
of overhanging cliffs in that rocky 
section of. the northern part of 
state. These cliffs formerly served as 
the lairs of many carnivorous animals.

An immense number of specimens re
presenting between 1,000 and 1,500 ani
mals and about thirty different species 
were dug up. The bones were all in a 
petrified condition, but many were 
those of animals whose descendants are 
still in existence. They include dogs, 
wildcats, raccoons, black bears, wood- 
rats, short-tailed shrews, white-footed 
mice and maiy others. The bones of 
an extinct peccary were among the 
prized collection.

Probably the most valuable find was 
the skeleton of a great sabre-toothed 
tiger. This extinct animal, so called 
from the fact that its upper canine 
teeth were seven inches long and sabre 
shaped, was about double the size of 
any lion or tiger of the present day.

While the life of a fossil hunter 
may appear monotonous, a few adven
tures serve to enliven it, many of which 
he would prefer to avoid. He must 
take his chances of becoming lost in 
that country where succor is impos
sible. The rays of the sun beat down 
Upon his head almost continually, while 
the mercury flutters around the 110 
deg. mark. There are no Indians to 
be encountered, but wildcats and 
wolves occasionally frequent the de
serted lands where fossils are most 
numerous, and occasionally a cloud
burst catches the unwary prospector 
and gives him a thorough drenching.

Dr. W. D. Matthew, associate cura
tor of the department of vertebrate 
palaeontology of the museum, while 
out with a party last summer, experi
enced a rather thrilling adventure.

He had been working in the Bad 
Lands about four miles from camp, 
and was on his way back when he was 
caught in a terrific cloudburst. He en
deavored to reach camp, but found his 
way obstructed by a rushing torrent 
about 16 feet deep and 84 feet wide at 
its narrowest point. To swim it was 
Impossible. To follow the stream to 
Its origin and cross above its head 
meant many hours’ delay. Besides, it 
was late In the afternoon and rapidly 
growing dark.

Fortunately, his comrades at the 
camp had seen him start on the re
turn journey. He had been working 
on an elevated piece of rock, and al
though four miles distant, was in full 
view of the camp.

Realizing hie precarious situation,
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QUICK WORK. Almost Giving ClothingAwayi

You can buy Clothing here now at less than factory price.
The goods must go—we want the room. ’Twill pay you to
help us clear them.
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS, 

formerly $1.85 to 4 75;
MEAT'S SUITS, 

formerly $6.00- to $12.00
MEN’S OVERCOATS, 

formerly $6.00 to $12.00

Dr. Matthew’s Close Call 
While Fossil Hunting.

Two Officers Arrest Eight
een Men row 98c., $1.69 & 1.98 

now $3.95,5.98&6.98 
$3.95,4.95,6.98,8.75

J. M. McDougall Has Substantial Majority 
Severe Rebuke to the Laurier 

Machine-А Great Surprise.

He is a Sen of Dr. George Matthew 

of St. John—Perils of the
After Interrupting a Cocking Main 

The Justice Held Court in

> • 1
(

A
Men’s and Boys’ Clothier 

f 199 and 201 Union StJ. N. HARVEYDesert. the Barn.
» •

The foHowlng article from the New 
York Sim will be of unusual interest 
to the people of this province, and par
ticularly of St. John. The Dr. Matthew 
mentioned Is a son of Dr. George Mat
thew of the St. John Custom House:

While the work of adding new speci
men» of stuffed- animals, shells, fos
sils, etc., to the American Museum of 
Natural History, at Seventy-seventh 
street and Columbus avenue, Is going 
on all the time, it Is little known that 
'nany rare, and some hitherto unknown 
specimen» of fossils have recently been 
added to the already large collection.

The average observer passing through 
the halls of the museum, gazes with 
curiosity upon many of the queer, 
oddly formed skeletons, knowing little 
of nothing of their origin, what they 
really make known to the world, or 
how they are procured.

Some of the most valuable foeells of 
extinct and prehistoric animals were 
found in the course of the past summer 
and fall In Wyoming, Montana, South 
Dakota and other Western States, and 
go to show that thousands of years ago 
animals roamed there the like of which 
are rtow either extinct or are found 
only In the tropical jungles.

Since last June five expeditions have 
been sent out by the staff of the mu
seum to the Western State». All were 
successful In obtaining many strange 
and uncommon fossils.

The parties that go on these trip» are 
usually made up of four or five persons 
—an expert scientist, two assistants, a 
cook and a teamster. They choose as 
their hunting ground the arid and 
rocky Bad Lands, which are found 

/here and there in "that vast region, be- 
( tween the Mississippi River and the 

Rocky Mountains.
With an outfit consisting of a tent, 

hammocks, a strong two-horse team, 
two saddle horses and camp utensils, 
a camp is made near the grounds where 
the fossils are most common.

The Bad Lands are usually elevated 
■tracts, varying from fifteen square 
miles to a much greater area, and des
titute of all vegetation. The soil Is al
most entirely rock or sand, and Is worn 
throughout In huge gulches by the ac
tion of water torrents. It seldom rains 
In these regions, but when the sky 
does pour forth Its waters It comes in 
the form of cloudbursts, giving birth 
to streams that rapidly grow Into rush
ing torrents, which in turn cut their 
way through the forest, leaving gaping 
ravines and gullies in their wake.

It is is such places as these that 
fossils are fotind. The bones, harder 
and more tenacious than rock, pro
trude Into the air after the rock or 
sand in which they have been Imbed
ded is worn away. The phosphate of 
lime contained in bone turns them 
blue, and thus the eye Is assisted in 
distinguishing them from the surround
ing objects.

To any one who is not a scientist, 
fossil hunting would be the dreariest 
and most monotonous work. Provid
ed with a small pickax, two feet long, 
a canteen of water and a midday lunch, 
the searching members of the party 
leave camp In the morning, and separ
ate, each taking a different direction.

Scrutinizing all the rocks as he 
makes his way, the scientist may walk 
for hours without finding a trail of a 
bone. A week’s work may meet with 
no success, but usually * he succeeds 
soonel or later In finding the object of 
his endeavors. Hie pick is then 
brought Into use, and the rock soil en
casing the fossil Is broken so that the 
bones can be removed. It he sees 
traces of other fossils he continues to 
break the reck until sometimes whole 
skeletons, .often of hitherto unknown 
prehistoric animals, are exhumed. So 
the work goes on, with varying suc
cess. At night he returns to catnp, 
either happy or disappointed.

The first expedition that left here last 
summer was in charge of Bond Brown 
ef this city. The party went to the

YORK, Me., Feb. 12.—The Interrup
tion of a cocking main followed by a 
fist fight between the participants and 
two sturdy officers during which eigh
teen men were placed under arrest 
and subsequently fined by an Im
promptu trial justice court convened 
in the cock-plt^was the unusual pro
ceeding that happened just before 
midnight last night at York village.

It was Sheriff George O. Athome of. 
York Oo., accompanied by a single de
puty, George Preble of this town, who 
forced an entrance into a barn at 
York village, where a cocking main 
was in progress. At the Intrusion 
some sixty men made a rush for the 
sheriff, who had taken his stand at 
the main entrance, the bnly easy exit. 
Athome, who Is a giant In physique, 
stood his ground, and, not having 
time in which to draw a weapon, 
struck out with his fists and in as 
many minutes had knocked down and 
rendered helpless eight - men, placed 
handcuffs on two others, while eight 
more surrendered.

In the meantime the others present 
at the main had crawled through two 
small windows and attacked Deputy 
Preble, who had been stationed as a 
rear guard outside. Preble closed 
with his assailants, but was over
whelmed and finally rendered tempor
arily Insensible by a blow with a dub. 
Making sure of his eighteen prisoners, 
Sheriff Athome summoned Trial Jus
tice A. B. Ctfle, who had been waiting 
in the vicinity, and the latter entered 
the cockpit and announced that the 
Justice court was in session.

Sixteen of the prisoners, all of whom 
gave fictitious names, pleaded guilty 
to being present at a cocking main 
and were fined $5 each. Two others, 
who pleaded not guilty, were held for 
a further hearing. The epurt then is
sued warrants for ten other men whom 
the sheriff claimed to have recognized 
In the crowd, and adjourned. The 
laws of this state , do not permit the 
holding of court on Sunday, r-4,1 the 
proceedings were necessarily i-xfredltt 
ed. Court convened at IS minutes be
fore 12 o’clock, and was declared ad
journed on the stroke of midnight.

At 9 o’clock last night Sheriff At- 
home received word at his home In 
Eliot that a corking main was to be 
held shortly before midnight in an old 
barn on the outskirts of York Village. 
Hastily harnessing hie horse, he drove 
to the home of Trial Justice A. B. Cole 
of Eliot, and about 10 o’clock the two 
were on the road to York. On reach
ing the vallage they were joined by 
Deputy Preble and all three started 
for' the bam by a circuitous route. 
The officers left the trial Justice at a 
house a short distance away, and then 
entered the bam by way of the car
riage house. By this time the spec
tators had begun to arrive and at 11 
o’clock the two officers peeping through 
the cracks in the side of the carriage 
bouse, saw about sixty men gather
ed about a dimly lighted pit.

The officers waited until the main 
had fairly started, when they sudden
ly burst In on .he crowd. Instantly 
these was a tremendous uproar and a 
rush was made for the officers, who 
had entered the main door, the only 
convenient exit.

Deputy Sheriff Preble stepped out
side to watch the windows while 
Sheriff Athome planted himself in the 
doorway. Eight men who attempted 
to overwhelm him were sent to the 
floor by well directed blows from the 
mighty fist of the sheriff. Blows were 
aimed at him, but he brushed them" 
aside and returned them with force. 
Within a few minutes more than half 
a dozen of his assailants were lying on 
the floor with blood flowing from their 
wounds. Seeing the determined re
sistance of the officers, others sought 
a different exit, and mote than two 
score succeeded in breaking through 
two small windows and jumping to the 
ground. Several attacked Deputy 
Preble, and although he defended him
self as sturdily as did his chief, a blow 
from a club rendered him temporarily 
unconscious.

фу this time Sheriff Athorne had 
succeeded in putefng handcuffs on two 
of the men who had shown the great
est resistance, while sixteen others sub
mitted to arrest

Trial Justice Cole was then called in, 
and at a quarter to twelve convened 
court in the middle of the ring.

The eighteen were immediately ar
raigned and sixteen men pleaded guilty 
and were fined $5 and costs. The offi
cers took possession of thirty birds.

MOTHER DEADNORTH SEA ENQUIRY
OTTAWA, Feb. 13,—Wright county, taken a vigorous part In the campaign. 

P. Q., which three months ago elected Two cabinet ministers spoke at Dev
lin’s closing meeting Saturday night. 
Government money wae also plentiful. 
Altogether the result-is a severe rebuff 

stive candidate, J. M. McDougall. His to the methods by which the liberals 
majority is 99 with two placée to hear have held Quebec and an indication of 
from, which may slightly reduce it growing popular feeljng concerning 
Thé town of Hull; which in November those, methods.
went liberal by 700, today gave a con- 1 Couslseau, the Independent liberal,

polled 430 votes in Hull to 802 for Mc- 
The result Is a severe rebuke to the Dougall and 768 for Revltn, but was 

Laurier machine and coming as It does scantily supported throughout the 
after the Ontario election and the county, In many places getting no 
Quebec cabinet crisis, does enormous votes at all. He will lose his de
harm to the premier’s prestige, espe- posit, 
dally among the French of Quebec, :
who have been taught to consider the ’ places to hear from, McDougall, 
liberal leader Invincible. Not only was servatlve, has a majority of 177. These 
Mr. Devlin, the defeated machine can- five places last November gave Laur- 
dldate, thrust upon the constituency 1er 127. As it is not expected they will 
by Laurier, who personally requested give Devlin anything like this, McDou

gall his supporters to vote for him, but ■ gall’s election is considered sure by at 
Several members of the cabinet have least 76.

It is six feet long and Sir Wilfrid Laurier by over a thousand 
majority, today returned the conserv- And Children Found Crying 

For Food.
Conclusions of British and 

Russian Agents Heard. r
servatlve majority of 34.

*« -f• «*

Before Doctor Arrived Woman Sue* 

cumbed to Hunger and Cold— 

Father Out of Work.

Work of the Commission Practically 

Closed Until a Decision isHULL, Que., Feb. 13.—With five
con-

Reached.
**i V

NEW YORK, Feb, 10.—MdOter'dyte», 
on a bare cot, father kneeling st the 
bedside, and three children crying for. 
food wa« the scene a clerk from the 
Office of George B. Olay, j a real estate ! 
dealer, came upon when he entered the1 
single back room home of the Delaney : 
family, at No. 133 Borden avenue. Long 
Island City, yesterday." The clerk, who 
had come te collect the monthly rent 
t>f four dollars, summoned ooroner’0: 
physician, B. G. Strong; but before h*jj 
arrived the woman died. ;

Dr. Strong pronounced death due to 
starvation and cold. The woman was 
twenty-six years old, her husband, 
Robert, .1» twenty-nine, and the chil-* 
dren three, five and seven years old.

One candle furnished light for the" 
V The furniture consisted of 
a a chair and a wooden totale.

PARIS, Feb. 13.—The International
commission, which is Inquiring into the 
North Sea incident, 1 oday heard the 
conclusions of the British and Russian 
agents upon the testimony presented.

The session was largely attended by 
members of the diplomatic corps, in
cluding Ambassador Porter and sev
eral members of the Japanese lega
tion.

■fir
they hastened to his assistance. A 
rope was thrown to him. He fasten
ed it securely around his body, gave 
the signal for his friends to pull, and 
then jumped into the rushing water.

The whirling tide drew him under 
the surface. The cord tightened un
der the supreme eflort of three men 
at the other end. Dr. Matthew rose 
to the surface under the strain of the 
combined forces. Again the waters 
became master and drew him down. 
The next time he saw the light "he 
was nearer the opposite bank. The 
struggle lasted nearly a minute. Fin
ally he was dragged out in safety.

TRAMPS IN DRESS SUITS.

How Adjutant Thompson fitted Out a 
Squad of Hoboes in Halifax.

It was expected that the "two 
agents would reach an agreement up
on a number of points Involved, but 
the pleadings showed that on the 
main issues they were not reconciled. 
The British 
that the testimony showed that no 
torpedo boat* were present and that 
the-- .'ore the firing was unjustifiable, 
w/.ureas the Russian conclusion held 
that the testimony showed that tor
pedo boats were present, and that the 
firing was fully warranted. However, 
the Russian statement closed with a 
declaration ot profound regret at the 
fact that Innocent lives had been sac
rificed, and announced the willingness 
of the Russian government to pay bn 
indemnity to the survivors and fami
lies of the victims, leaving the amount 
and partition of the Indemnity te the 
Hague tribunal.

An Incident occurred when the Rus
sian agent, M. Nekliedoff, pointed out 
that the British statement referred to 
the commission as a court, whereas 
the two governments bed expressly 
agreed upon it being a commission of 
inquiry, but not a “court.” Thereupon 
the British agent, Mr. O’Beime, with
drew the use of the w6rd 'court." The 
incident was taken to indicate the re
stricted nature of the commission’s 
inquiry.

■ !
Adjutant Thompson, proprietor of 

the Ar-ny Home on Water street, tells 
some very interesting stories of his 
experiences while conducting a simi
lar home in Halifax. On one occa
sion, he says, there was a general sale 
in connection with the Church of the 
Redeemer, of Halifax, and the pastor 
of the church, Rev. Frank Fahaddy, 
sent him word that there were a num
ber of dress coats left over from the 
sale, which he would contribute to the 
home. The adjutant had about 30 
guests "it the time. On the night he 
received the word he broke the glad 
news to the guests, a large number of 
whom were merely tramps who had 
dropped into the home for a couple of 
days ’rest. He promised them that if 
(hey would be good and not get drunk 
or raise any disturbance that night, 
they should each be presented with a 
brand new dress coat before starting 
on their tramp next morning. The 
adjutant says anyone entering the 
home that night would have thought 
It was a prayer meeting. Each man 
Vas determined to win his new coat.

When morning came, a large box 
containing the desired articles was 
landed at the door bright and early. 
The adjutant called up his men in line 
and gave orders to strip off their coats. 
The remnants of 30 coats wère packed 
away In an old barrel, and 30 new ones 
were produced and donned In their 
etead. The matter of fit was a small 
question with them. In their eager
ness to get Into the new garments long 
arms were thrust Into short sleeves 
and short arms Into long sleeves. One 
young Italian got a coat, the tall of 
which dragged in the mud. On notic
ing this, he carefully pinned up about 

і six inches of the coat tall and went 
! away perfectly satisfied with his ap
pearance. Every man seemed so well 
satisfied with his coat that the adju
tant thought it would be a shame to 
make any changes for the mere sake of 
fit; so he turned them out and away 
they marched In art>ody down Water 
street. This curious squad. It may he 
imagined, attracted much attention 
from bystanders, and before long a 
gang of small boys had accumulated 
at their heels, thinking a new shew 
had come to town.

But the dress coats and the tramps 
soon parted. The envious eyes of the 
pawnbrokers were soon on them, and 
one by one the tramps returned to the 
home .and fished their old coats out of 
the barrel again.

that

conclusion maintained

Del
MAY BE PARDONED. two

The glass In the solitary window was" 
broken. Delaney said he had not a‘ 
cent with which to buy food.

"I know my children are hungry," 
he said, “but what can I do? I’ve had 

>#ork in two W^°le months. 
That was driving a ooaPcart, and 'it 
netted me only a few cents. My wife, 
I knew,was dying. When I heard her 
cough I sent out for a doctor, but he 
would' not come. I sent for another, 

he wouldn’t'

Petition Being Signed fer Yarmouth 
Captent.

S’il

BOSTON, Feb. 12,—A petition to the 
governor of Newfoundland, Sir Wil
liam McGregor, asking for the pardon 
of Captain FTank Wolard of Yar
mouth, N. S., now serving a sixteen 
years’ term in the penitentiary at St. 
John’s for manslaughter, has been 
prepared by the Master Mariners’ As
sociation of Gloucester. It has been 
signed by every master mariner in the 
city and will be forwarded at once. 
Wolard was convicted in August, 1903, 
of having shot and killed Joseph Yet- 
man, a seaman, on his schooner, the 
Georgie Willard. The petitioners de
clare that Wolard had been greatly 
annoyed by Yetman, who had repeat
edly shown insubordination, that he is 
not of criminal character, and that as 
he is growing old it would be an act 
of mercy to pardon him. Wolard has 
a family In Yarmouth.

but we were too poor; 
come either. My two little girls anti 
the boy haven’t had a bite to eat f.br 
days, and I—well, ' It’s been a Icing 
time.”

The coroner’s physician examined’the 
children and found them In a baldly 
emaciated condition. He said that It 
Was remarkable that pneumonia, ag
gravated by starvation, had not long 
since attacked them. Robert Delaney 
told the phyaielan that he had dee- ; 
paired of alt hope days ago.

"On the day ot the bBsaavd,” he said, 
“I went out to look for some food for 
my wife and children. I couldn’t find 
any one who would help me I saw a' 
billboard with a poster ot a scene from 
a play. Down at the bottom was a 
line, Gee! АіпЧ it hell to be poor?’ I 
sat down In the snow and cried.”

The children will_be removed to s' 
heepltal.

The British summary of facts Is un
der four main heads :

First. That no torpedo boats or 
torpedo boat destroyers were In the 
vicinity of the Incident, as shown by 
the declarations of the fishermen and 
the official statements of various gov
ernments that no torpedo boats be
longing to their fleets were In that 
neighborhood, and that therefore the 
Russians made a mistake largely as 
the result of apprehension that an at
tack was about to occur.

Second—That fire was opened with
out sufficient reason and wae contin
ued for an unreasonable time after the 
mistake had been detected.

Third—That no effort was made to 
succor the sinking ships or wounded.

Fourth—That not the slightest irre
gularity was shown in the conduct of 
the innocent fishing fleet.

The Russian summary, after setting 
forth the Justification under four heads, 
concludes as follows:

“The imperial Russian government 
therefore maintains that the fire of the 
Russian squadron was ordered and ex
ecuted in the legitimate aecon*>M»h- 
ment of the military duties of the 
commander of the squadron, 
quently no responsibility whatever Is 
chargeable against Vice-Admiral Ro- 
jestvensky or any of the officers of the 
squadron.

"The impérial government sincerely 
deplores that the Incident resulted in 
innocent victims, and therefore the ad
miral’s responsibility being eliminated, 
the Russian government expresses Its 
readiness to make reparation by ldem- 
nifying the innocent victims, deferring 
the amount and partition.of the Indem
nities to the permanent tribunal of ar
bitration at The Hague.”

Today's session practically closed the 
work of the commission until a deel-’ 
sion Is reached, when Admiral Four
nier (the president of the commission) 
will call a meeting for the public 
nouncement. .

The admirals In the meantime will 
hold daily private sessions to deliber
ate upon the decision. It is expected 
that some days will elapse before de
finite results are reached.

SNOWED UP.

S. end H. Train Has Not Reached 
Albert For a Week—Fierce 

Storm Raging.

RAPID TRANSIT. ,

The Convenient and ComfortAMa 
Manner of Reaching 

P. E. Island,

HOPEWELL HILL, Feb. 11,—Albert 
county Is tonight the graft of a veri
table storm, which for severity has 
been se'dorn equalled here. All day the 
wind has blown a gale, driving the 
snow in blinding gusts that were al
most impossible to face. Tonight the 
wind hag increased to practically hur
ricane velocity, and the night 1» a wild 
one In the extreme.

Mr. Jones, the mall carrier, arrived 
here from Hillsboro about 6 p. m., after 
a very hard trip, and will be unable 
to poceed to Albert tonight on account 
of the enormous drifts and the violence 
of the storm. The Salisbury and Har
vey had the track cleared between 
Salisbury and Hillsboro today, and in
tended to start from the lower end 
tomorrow, but after tonight’s storm It 
Is difficult to say when trains or mails 
will get over the route, 
which have been brought by carrier 

"are still a day behind. No train has 
reached Albert for a week.

tt\
:
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On Thursday last the steamer Mbits* 
now lying at Georgetown harbor, went 
out for a little exercise hx the Straits; 
but as the going was a trifle heavy 
she put back to her wharf and has 
remained there ever since. This steam
er and the Stanley, which is In Plctou, 
have been tied up since January 24th, 
and there are a few dozen of passen
gers'on P. E. Island and on the main» 
land who have been waiting for a

Cotise-

WHITE LEAD N. S. ASSEMBLY

Speech of the Leader of the Opposi 
tion.

chance to cross. Numbers have gone 
.through St. John daily since January 
24th and are still waiting around Plc
tou until the loe loosens.

Several who were at Plotou le’ft there 
early In the game and went back to 
Sackville, where they proceeded to 
Tormenting and . got to the Island via 
the. içe bouts. Others delayed 
day's longer "in Plctou, but about the 
first of last iveek they too went to 
Sackv file, expecting to crois. • In this 
they were disappointed, -for'about the 
first .of last week thL lee boats became 
tied up oo account of sto

The malls

IV
HALIFAX, F’eb. 12.—During the de

bate in the house ot assembly Satur
day on the reply to the speech from 
the throne, C. E. Tanner, opposition 
leader, brought up the question of ex
tended coal markets and asked the 
go /emm6nt what action it would take 
in connection with the matter, especi
ally regarding the Ontario market. 
During the course of his speech Pre
mier Murray said it is a question of 
transportation and that he knew of 
no way by which his government could 
offer assistance. He Is opposed to the 
remitting o< royalties, claiming that 
to do so would Impair the credit of 
the province. If Mr. Tanner had any 
suggestion to mike as to ways and 
means he would be pleased to hear 
what they are.

Mackenzie A Mann sent 80,000 tons 
of coal to Port Arthur from their 
mine at Inverness, C. B., and brought 
return cargoes of Iron ore of the Do
minion Iron and Steel Co., Sydney.

REV. MR. HUTCHINSON
a few

Will Not Reverse His Decision.
'

an-
:

FOR ANY PAIN.
From the stomach, around the heart, 

a coated tongue, foul breath, or sick 
headache. All these ■ things are alike 
to Hutch. An aehe is an ache, a paii# 
is a pain wherever located, In the head, 
around the heart or In the back. Hutch 
is the proper medicine. Take one and 
the hurting stops. Dent’s he afraid 
of using It, because it is Nature’s rem
edy. Nature makes the ingredients 
for exactly this purpose, and Nature 
has never made a mistake since the 
beginning of time. Hutch is for your 
stomach. It ourse to stay cured. It’s 
a doctor for 10 cents. A big bottle 
with 200 tor 11,00. Woodward Chemi
cal Co., Buffalo, *N. Y.

MONCTON, Feb. 12,—At the service 
of the First Baptist church tonight 
Rev. D. Hutchinson read a letter to 
the congregation in reply to a resolu
tion passed at a business meeting ask
ing him to reconsider his resignation. 
Mr. Hutchtqson says that.while he ap
preciated their loving expression of 
confidence, he was not his own master. 
After much prayer and careful consid
eration he thought that he could not 
see his way clear to reverse his deci
sion with regard to the call from Main 
street Baptist church, St. John. His 
reason, he says, he could not make 
public just now. It, however, they 
were desired by the church, he would 
give them In a business meeting or to 
any committee that might be appoint

ons, and there 
was no crossing either at the Capes 
or at Pictpu uhtil" Saturday, when the 
ice boats got over. '

When .the Ice boats are running a 
passenger from ;St. John takes only 
three days to reach the Island. He 
leaves here, by, any train, say on Mon
day.’ and gets to Sackville in time to 
catch the following day’s train to 
Cape Tormentlne. This train in turn 
falls to connect with - the 
which leave the Cape early in the 
morning, so another day is spent there. 
Then If the boats cross on the follow
ing day the passenger has an oppor
tunity of paying for the privilege of 
helping to pull them over the Ice.

The return journey Is made almost 
as rapidly.

There,' are. papers and parcels still on 
the Island which were mailed neexl* , 
three Weeks ago.

!І "■

іMARE RI DEIS ON PILOT.

SACJO, Me., Feb. 1L—A ■ small bay 
mare owned by Alpheua Libby, a 
North Saco farmer, was struck by a 
freight locomotive last night and car-' 
rled 1,200 feet on the pilot. Except a 
few bruises and a cut In one of her 
hind legs, the mare was unhurt. " The 
animal, attached to a loaded pang, had 
been left steedtng on North street and 
wandered on to the railroad' crossing. 
The pung was smashed to splinters.

Brandram’s Genuine., 
London Pure.

fcrandram’s Number ^One. 
London Number One. 

Superfine and Thorne's Pure.
fhe very best value in White Lead on the market

ice boats

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. .APPUB вНМПЯВНТЗ.ed.
LIZARD, Feb 18-—Passed, str Kroon - 

land, from New York for Dover andPORTLAND, Me, Feb 18-jCld, schs 
Marla O Tesl, for coal piort; L R 
French, for Vinal Haven.

IBOSTON, Feb. 18.—Apple shipmenta 
Antwerp: Minneapolis, from New YortJ tor the week ending February 11th 
for London. from «Ms port, were 19AM barrels.

PORTSMOUTH, NH. Fe*V? ll-Ayd. 
sch Clarence R Venner, frôm Rock- 
port, Me, for Portsmouth, NH42 and 46 Prince Wm. St, St John, If. B.
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(Weekly Iriehi 
It was a bleak wlri 

clouds hung low on th 
bitter wind swept ove 
lying In a rugged va 
lofty mountains, on u 
snow lay thickly, while 
hurried down from d 
foaming through the 
they are lost in the J 
the south of Glenamoi 

On the north the glj 
ened out into a great | 
evil reputation in the 
only was it supposed t 
such malignant beings 
wlll-o'-the-wisps, who 
to destruction in its | 
quagmires, but twice a 
of It had moved thrd 
which at one time n 
Inhabited, sweeping a 
habitants, flocks, and 
stopping till it plunge 
beyond.

According to traditld 
move once more throil 
bringing death and d 
yore, and the farmhoi 
the one dwelling that 
last bog-slide — was 
doomed. Everyone sh 
had been unlet for nJ 
Bhaum M’Guire — “t 
he soon came to be ca 
borhood — appeared I 
whence nobody exactlj 
brought him from tha 
ter world “beyant the j 
lng that the farm of 
to be had for a sond 
took It, laughing at tti 
earning the moving b 
of evil spirits and a 
said to haunt it, an 
tumble-down house J 
lngs after a fashion, 
tivate the land assist! 
gaunt, silent woman, 
curiosity of her kindly 
hors, who declared ai 
craythur was apt to 
on her mind,” when 
all their well-meant al 
ver stopped in to hal 
and a gossip, or stod 
time o’ day” at cotta 
as she stalked by, at 
in a worn cloak, thaj 
blue, but weis now pa 
e<ï, and faded, till it ij 
browns and greens I 
bogs. A smile neved 
lips, she rarely spokj 
eyes gazed out mouj 
haggard face as if j 
with some untold sort 

She was inoffensive! 
ing; when she was ij 
fields, or carrying H 
country produce aero a 
nearest town, the wl 
ning-wheel might be H 
The neighbors met hi 
mass or market, bun 
friends, and the cud 
her died out, to revlvl 
er, when she disappea 
for a month, returnis 
dark child of eight, 1 
manner were totally! 
the inhabitants of tha 
of her grand-parentd 

By this time Shaun! 
lng a thriving busirj 
lender, and, sooner J 
his neighbors found t| 
namona, for 
pressed upon them.

A few of his clients 
tlon him about the i 
man vouchsafed the 
her name was Kathl 
Kis grand-daughter, i 
parents were dead, bi 
from was more than 
er. Though she aittei 
the nearest village, 
companions failed tc 
had lived before 
Gortnamona. “She 
way,” she said, ant 
rosy lips, having evi 
bidden to give any 
tion.

Till Kathleen was 
her life was not al 
Her grandmother w; 
and did all in her po] 
endurable for the gil 
her to visit the ne 
errands which woui 
scattered cottages 
around, when Shaun 
even sending her to 
terns” when the oli 
out of the way on 01 
journeys connected ^ 
ous business. She nj 
Terence Maher, wti 
a large farm at th 
came down to Gort 
hour when Kathleej 
cows and goats frq 
tures, and strolled 
very door of the hoti 
away, Mrs. M'Guiri 
young man in, and ■ 
progressing very sn 
day, nearly two yea 
opens, the old worn 
and from that time j 
teen's life a burden

Kathleen went no 
market, dance or d 
had a penny of her a 
or even a fresh ri 
dusky curls from t| 
mother died till d 
when she tolled we 
rlen with a heavy I 
•he was carrying td 
beyond the Lough.

Suddenly a quid! 
the rocky ground, 
“Kathleen, jewel! ! 
•yes to see you!” 1 
appeared, a fine lo!

' , with a fair complex 
і i. eyes. “W^iy do yol 

eee us now?” he Eis 
milk pall from her 
hands. "Mamma al 
wondhering why yl 
usf~

"I'm afraid o' tli 
klrl said timidly, gj 

I distant farm-housa
that Shaun’s shard 
at the window will 
the glen. "He's 1 
times, and spinds Л 
UP in the

I and I've an amoun
етапну died.”

"But why should

diffici

room
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OTTAWA LETTER.der, the only tenderer being C. J. B. 
Simmons, at $2,210.

He also said the contract for the 
Fredericton drill hall was signed Dec. 
7, 1904 by C. J. B. Simmons, his being 
the lowest tender, $12,965. Other ten
ders were Willard Kitchen, John Max
well and Chas. A. Hall, jointly, and 
J. D. McLaughlin. The building is to 
be completed Nov. 15, 1905. Tenders 
were called In the first instEince in 
five newspapers and the second in fif
teen.

Mr, Crockett moved for all corres
pondence re the purchase of the Can
ada Eastern railway, also for returns 
showing the number of officials and 
wages of each when the transfer took 
place and now, and for the cost dt 
operation and gross earnings of that 
railway from the date of transfer to 
Feb. 1, 1905. The motion was passed, 
though Emmerson was afraid he could 
not furnish the last information as no 
separate account was kept for this sec
tion of the I. C.. R.

The house went into committee to 
consider Mr. Sinclair’s bill to amend 
the act respecting the safety of ships 
so that Atlantic steamers could carry 
a deck load of lumber In the winter 

'between the main and sheltered decks. 
Mr. Sinclair said the proposition was 
submitted to the British board of 
trade and he did not wish to press it 
till its approval had been received.

At Mr. Borden’s suggestion the con
sideration was postponed pending the 
board of trade's decision.

APFLE-BOX BILL.

for the purpose of defending my hon
orable friend. When the whole his
tory of that transaction is written 
there will not be a single man from 
one end of the country to another who 
ban point a finger at any of those gen
tlemen and charge them with having 
done wrong.”

Mr. Foster said that considering 
Mulock’s remarks, and in view of the 
fact that that gentleman had followed 
him for years like a sleuth-hound with 
his version of the affair, it would be 
just as welj if he stated what he did 
at that time. Since 1896 he had had 
such charges as Mulock had Just made 
thrown in his face everywhere, but 
had never once allowed himself one

violent attack upon Mr. Foster by Sir Г н°П mmrious
William Mulock, who in a bitter deemed that hls silence. if injuriou*

. , , . , . , , to himself, was better for the publicspeech made unfair and unfounded ( tWs country than a fulI reVela-
a™8 m connectlnTnhThp Zie U°u- Besides he considered he had 
finance, in connection with the resig done hls duty ln givlng the expla
nation of that gentleman and six of .. . .
Ihis colleagues from Sir Mackenzie 1,1post^ referrS to ' the 
iBowell’s cabinet in 1896, Mr Hag- weaknes" "ch^ and
gart and Mr. Foster made their first . .. .. . . ®... . ,. - ., . . . .. denied that he haa ever been elected
я^яіг Г thw Pa«Lnoon °n a prohibition platform. Personal-
affa r in the house this afternoon he total abstaln-
nevTr hH ,n°Ut nnec er and * prohibitionist, but he did not
never before made public ln Çonnec make thls a plea for hls first election, 
tion wUh this chapter in Canadian his- charged. He still held
to^was thar Sirach^rieesTppenr came same principles, but it was not
to Canada from England in 1896 at Sir fl°ée° hfo’ceffieaxues* to, . _ ... ° . ,, . a. government to force his colleagues toMackenzie Bo well s request; that Sir wa of thinking and he was not 
Mackenzie was ar party to an agree- fool e h t think he could make 
ment by which the government should oplnlon8 laVw untI1 the majority of 
be reorganized with Sir Charles as hel<i the same opinion .
premier, «td that hls hesitation to g klng. ot Mulock., assertion that 
make good that agreement was the he had proven hlmeelf not a gentle-

Mr. Fisher's apple-box hill came up chief cause of the famous resignation m£m and had broken blg oath he said
again, but at the request of members of the seven ministers. he had SWOrn no oath of allegiance to
from agricultural districts who de- The discussion began over a matter any premler. He had a perfect right
sire to get the opinions of their con- brought before the attention of the tp leave a government with whose
etituents, was laid over for a week or government by Mr. Martin of P. E. leader he dlffered 0n points of policy
so. It is the government's intention Island, of the inadequate means of anfl prlnclple. n was no proof that
that the bill jhallcoroe into force June, communication between the Island mau was not a gentleman because 
19°6. and the mainland. He asked again he d(ffered wtth hla coUeagues or his

for a special train between the Cape leader ^ publloly aatd Personal.
and Sackville to accommodate delayed he dld not leave sir Mackenzie for
W,ln^r.P!Ü8elï?e™ complain- £erence or ln the hope of gain. He
ed that the P. E. island railway ser- ,eft offlce and wlary for reasons which
vice was being very inadequately car- were stated to thè governor general,
ried out. Emmerson should “let t he ,and wblch ppoved so satisfactory to

°и1ЛП(1 Shovel-snow hlg excellency that he made him and
Sir William, while expressing- polit blg colleagues members of another

sorrow at the state of affairs, said the government without a stain or re
government could not provide the proach Be£ore they resigned Sir Mac-
remedies asked. He attempted to jus- kenzle knew What their decision and
tify this by alleging that the tories jntention was and had the matter in
when in power paid still less attention Wg own handa Referring to Sir
to P. E. Island than the liberals are -william’s charges, he said no reason
ing- able or careful man would have made

Mr. Foster proved that this was un- gucb assertions without authoritative
true, and in chaffing Mr. Mulock about ( knowledge o£ the facts which Sir Wil- 
hla vivid Imagination proceeded to re- liam dld not have
tort to an Interpellation of Sir Wil- Mulock claimed that the explana- 
Uam, to the effect that Mr. Foster was ,£jons d;d not satisfactorily explain the
a man with a past, by pointing out £ac£ £ba£ Beven ministers left in a body
some glaring inconsistencies in the and £ben endeavored to prevent their
postmaster general’s own past, notab- ieader jron forming another govern-
ly his recantation of his opposition ment
views concerning railway passes and Ge0. Taylor, who was chief whip un- 
the Independence of members of par- der g|r Mackenzie, indignantly denied 
liament. He said Sir William had ni-o:de £ba£ there was any conspiracy to pre- 
a record for insincerity without an ven£ that gentleman from forming an- 
equal in the records of public men of other government. He had been the
this country. intermediary from Sir Mackenzie to

Sir William Mulock retorted in an the resigning ministers, he said, and
it was at Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s re
quest that he went to Sir Charles Tup- 
per and got him to get the ministers 
together and form a government, with
the understanding that Sir Charles
was to lead the party during the ses
sion, and was to become premier after
ward.

This closed the discussion, which, 
except for Mr. Foster’s speech, which 
was calm and self-contained, was 
heated on both sides. The house then 
went into committee again on the pub
lic works estimates.

At the opening of the afternoon ses
sion Mr. Fitzpatrick introduced a bill 
providing that any public works con
tracts amounting to over $5,000 should 
hereafter be let not only after tender, 
but not until after they had been sanc
tioned by the governor ln council In
stead of on the bare authority of a 
minister as at present. When Mr. Fos
ter pointed out that this left it possible 
to evade the law by splitting large 
contracts up into sections ot less than 
$5,000, the minister of justice said he 
was open to receive amendments neces
sitating public 
tracts.

Similar bills relating to the public 
works ajid railway departments were 
introduced, followed by another mea
sure of Mr. Fitzpatrick’s designed to 
facilitate the conduct or contested elec
tions by making it allowable to present 
a king’s printer’s copy of the voters' 
lists instead of the original as a copy 
certified by the clerk of the crown in 
chancery as at present.

The next half hour was devoted by 
the opposition to a vain attempt to in
duce the government to explain what 
part they were taking, in the settle
ment of the Quebec cabinet crisis.

Sir Wilfrid said the government was 
taking no part whatever in the crisis. 
If Mr. Brodeur от,any other members 
had been iri.Quebec they went in their 
private capacities.

Mr. Foster contended that the matter 
was of public interest, because, judg
ing by the government's course in oth
er matters, public money and public 
office would be the influences brought 
to bear to bring about a settlement.

Sir Wilfrid denied that he had made 
any promise of office to Mr. Parent or 
others or that he had given Mr. Bro
deur any authority to speak for the 
government.

In this connection Mr. Foster gave 
the government a sharp lecture on in
terference In provincial politics and 
pointed out how disastrous had been 
Laurier’s recent experience In Ontario 
and Quebec.

Then occurred the discussion report
ed above, after which the house, went 
into committee of supply.

The first item to come up was $16,- 
000 for post office at Antigonlsh, for 
which $5,000 was voted last year. The 
Justification for this was sharply ques
tioned by some members, who demand
ed information concerning the popula
tion of the town, needs for building, 
growth of business, etc, 
government was unable to furnish this 
Mr. Foster sharply criticized their 
slipshod methods of doing 
and another sharp passage seemed im
minent, when Mr. Borden intervened, 
and, though spying about the same 
thing, did it in a way to disarm an
tagonism.

Mr. Ganong drew attention to St. 
Stepen and Mill town, towns of as much 
importance as Antigonlsh, but with din- 
graceful government buildings.

PARLIAMENT. USE

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—A decision of far 
reaching importance to labor interests 
was made - by the- house of commons 
this afternoon, when it declared itself 
In favor of the incorporation of labor 
unions and practically refused to 
grant any privileges to those bodies 
so long as they remained Irresponsible 
by avoiding incorporation. The declar
ation .was made during the-discussion 
of the bill Introduced by Mr. Smith, 
the labor member from Nanaimo, pro
viding for the registration of union 
labels and the punishment of unfair 
users of those labels.

The strangest part of it all was the" 
admission by Mr. Smith himself that 
he personally agreed with the decision 
and that, at the request of the unions, 
he was introducing a bill of which he 
did hot altogether approve.

Before this came up several ques
tions were asked, this being private 
members’ day.

Mr. Lefurgey was informed that the 
government did not propose to safe
guard the farmers by providing for in
spection of wire sold for fencing.

Mr. Martin, who asked for informa
tion concerning the age and- infirmi
ties of the steamer Stanley, was put 
off with a request to more for a re
turn.

Mr. Blatn, of Peel, learned that since 
February 9, 1904, the following salaries 
bad been paid to railway commission
ers Blair, $9,045; Mills and Bernier, 
$8,300 each.

Emmerson informed Foster that the 
expenses of the I. C. R. for the eur-. 
rent year up to Dec. 31, 1904, were 
$4,104,018, receipts $3,621,263; expendi
ture on capital account from June 30 
to Dec. 31, 1904, was $733,121, and for 
the whole year 1904 It was $1,880,856, 
as against $146,142 in 1897.

Patterson told Ijefurgey that hay 
was exported from Quebec to Boston 
as follows: 1904, Oct., 3,937 tons; Nov., 
1,596 tons; Dec., 4,327 tons.

Mr. Lefurgey is again bringing to 
the attention of parliament the neces
sity for the building of a pier or break
water near Carleton Point or Cape 
Traverse, P. B. t-< to facilitate com
munication with *>e mainland. He is 
moving for all correspondence refer
ring to the matter.

In response to a motion recently 
passed, Laurier orought down corres
pondence re the Northwest autonomy.

Mr, Borden directed the attention of 
the minister of railways to a telegram 
stating that three trains containing 
passengers had been stalled at Spring- 
hill Junction for 12 hours. Emmerson 
he had just heard of It at noon, and 
was making Inquiries. Later he in
formed Mr. Borden that the trains 
were through.

Mr. Martin protested against the 
lack of a special train at Cape Tor- 
mentlne to accommodate winter pas
sengers from P. EL L, who by irregu
larity of the boats were now caused 
great loss and Inconvenience.

In reply to a question from Mr. Ber
geron, Laurier said no promise of a 
seat on the G. T. P. commission had 
been made to Premier Parent of 
Quebec.

The house then went Into committee 
for the discussion of Mr. Smith’s bill. 
Before this began, Mr. Borden made 
the contention, and backed it by a 
quotation from legal and parliament
ary authorities, that such important 
legislation as this relating to politi
cal and social institutions should be 
introduced as a government- measure, 
or at least should evoke an expression 
of policy from the government.

Laurier said he agreed with the 
principle, but held that this case did 
not come under it. The government, 
he suavely stated, thought It better 
that individual members should be al
lowed to express opinion of this mea
sure unprejudiced by expression of 
government opinion for or against. 
Further insistence on Borden’s point 
by other conservatives elicited the flat 
refusal to state the government’s pol
icy which Mulock further attempted to 
lustlfy, stating that the house had ex
pressed its opinion on this measure 
last year and did not need government 
guidance.

Later on, however, the minister of 
Justice slipped a knife Into the bill and 
gave the henchmen a tip by declaring 
that no such legislation had ever been 
passed by any country, and that he 
felt It hls duty to oppose certain por
tions of it.

The discussion on the bill was inter
esting and general. Objection to it 
was based almost altogether on the 
part that it proposed to grant privi
leges to organizations which by refus
ing to become Incorporated 'Were avold- 

’ lng commensurate responsibilities. 
Insistence ’ on this point by 
several speakers brought out 
the remarkable admission from 
the introducer of the bill that 
personally he agreed with the objec
tion. Personally he thought all unirais 
ehould be incorporated, and thought 
the bill would be fairer if it only 
granted the privilege to Incorporated 
unions, but the labor unions which he 
represented did not hold this view, and 
he was lnt-oducing the bill at their 
request. He said that the reason union 
men generally were against Incorpor
ation was because they were afraid 
they could not get Justice ln Canadian 
courte.

OTTAWA, Feb, 7,—On Monday In 
the house of commons, as In every 
other well regulated house, the better 
but smaller half in the Whole Thing 
and the lords of the house sit around 
with that tired expression provoked by 
a picked up dinner and wonder at the 
foolishness of it all.
Mondays, generally, though the day is 
uninteresting, it frequently sees a lot 
of work hustled through, 
the case yesterday and much of the 
work though not of general interest, 
was of an Important nature. Twelve 
private bills were given a second read
ing, an unusually large number of 
questions answered and a number of 
notices of motion disposed of In a very 

Then the house in сот

ії purifies the Blood and cure*

Boils,
Humors, Щ Surprise 

> Soap
Cleanses so'éasüÿ

But also, like

Salt Rheum MsThat wasParis * Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal
Am

m tnat wash day is like child’s play. 
There is nothing in 
it but pure Soap

It cannot injure the clothes and give? 
the sweetest cleanest results. To wash 

I_Vv the Surprise way
Read the directions on the wrapper.

(you can use Surprise in any 
AjCySrx end every way.

і

short time, 
mittee took up the public works esti-

i,

mates.
Only two iteme were discussed, the 

expenditure on the proposed Dominion 
archives building, which is to be a 
three-story stone, brick and Iron fire
proof structure, costing about $80,000, • - 
and the much-wrangled-about mint, 
for which the country will pay in the 
close vicinity of half a million before 
it Is completed, 
about the first 
heartily agreed that proper housing 
la needed for 
papers and books which are now scat
tered carelessly about the various pub
lic buildings ln Ottawa. But upon the 
value of the mint as compared with 
Its great coat, opinion is by no means 
unanimous.

However, the matter' has been before 
the house many times during the last 
four years and the pros and cons have 
been pretty well threshed out by the 
membetw on both sides who are inter
ested and but for Messrs. Foster and 
Bergeron the appropriation would 
have
opposition yesterday, 
practically new to both of there gen
tlemen, whom the house has missed 
since 1900, so they were able to add 
something new to a time-worn dis- 
slon. Both were doubtful of the bene
fit which would accrue to the country 
from this expenditure, in spite of Sir 
Wilfrid’s rosy confidence in the great 
boost it would give to Canadian trade 
—he didn’t explain exactly how—and 
in the great advertisement it would be 
to Canada to have her own appropri
ately inscribed gold coins floating 
round.

Mr. Foster pointed out that these 
advertising inscriptions could be coin
ed under the present arrangement with 
the royal mint and coined at a profit 
while even Sir Wilfrid admitted that 
under the proposed system there 
would be a loss. He was disposed to 
consider a mint at this time a luxury 
while the country was in need of a 
great many practical things. He 
puzzled the government to find an 
answer td his query as to what would 
become of all the gold coins the mint 
would turn out, since it was certain 
that Canadians were strongly predis
posed to the circulation of bank bills.

But all this discussion, as the speak
ers knew, was useless. The govern
ment had decided on their new toy and 
nothing in the way of argument can 
balk the pleasure of a govern
ment with nearly seventy of a ma
jority. So the lte n was passed.

During the discussion Mr. Bergeron 
brought to the attention of the gov
ernment the immense amount of Am
erican monev—bills and coin—circulat
ing through this country. He said 
he was thinking of proposing an 
amendment to the banking act pro
viding that when such money teaches 
Canadian banks it shall be sent back 
across the line instead o( being put 
back into circulait jn.

)
ing current is 136 of one cent 1-ffr- 
ampere hour net and• power is sold in 
large blocks ag low as $15 per horse
power per year. This bill, which gives 

the Ottawa Electric 
Company, power to acquire the Other, 
the Consumers’ Electric Company, was 
up last year, but by a narrow margin, 

amendment was inserted emascu
lating it so that it was withdrawn. 
Every man who voted for the bill as 
presented and for the robbery of the 
people it authorised, was a liberal. 
Every conservative voted solidly 
against and, fortunately for Ottawa, 
14 liberals were independent enough 
to vote with them. But this year the 
company's lobbyists are confident that, 
in spite of the city’s vigorous opposi
tion, the bill will go through by a 
substantial majority.

It is another case of the people v. 
the corporations tried before a court 

, , . which is amenable to inducements
agreed to let him continue explaining whjch tbe peopie 0n that election day 
it, pending the definite decision of the

So he

he puts himself within reach out 
comes the axe.

That was thé case again yesterday. 
Though the purpose of this new bill 
could hardly arouse general disap
proval the fact that it involved the 
expenditure of any money provided 
ground for protest from honorable 
gentleman of am economical turn of 
mind, and there was sufficient faulti- 
ness of detail to provide the others with 
excuse for an' attack upon the bill in 
particular and Mr. Fisher in general. 
And great was the opposition’s delight 
when it was ascertained that the min
ister had probably made a technical 
error ln its introduction. The bill, as 

Involving the expenditure of pub
lic money, should have been intro
duced by resolution it was claimed, and , 
consequently all debate upon it was I 

However, for they were

asThere was little talk 
building, as all are

the invaluable one company,

an

Fitzpatrick’s bill regarding the re
sponsibility and retiring allowancesof 
Judges who are appointed to the chair- 
marship of the railway commission 
was also laid over at the request of W. 
F. MacLean, who announced that he 
was preparing some important amend
ments to it.

slipped through without much 
The topic was

one

irregular.
loath to let Fisher go. the opposition

Mr. MacLean drew the attention of 
the government to the recent decision 
of the American government that 99 
per cent of the duty on raw materials 
Imported into the United States would 
be refunded when such materials were 
manufactured into goods for export. 
He contended that this would tend to 
cause more Canadian raw materials, 
such as wheat, nickel ore, etc., to be 
exported into and manufactured in the 
States, when, in the interest of Can
aria, they should be manufactured at 
home.

five distant years in the future, can
not counteract.chair on this technical point, 

kept it up under an incesant fire until 
about nine o’clock at night.

The tone of the discussion is well 
illustrated by tbe last speech given, 
that of Mr. Lennox of Addington, who

C. F. C.

WIFE MURDERER HANGED.
gave hls opinion backed by arguments 
of length that If the minister of agri- | 
culture would let other people’s bust- ; 
ness alone and confine himself to the 
consideration of purely agricultural 
questions for a while, he might learn 
sometfiing about farming and be able 
to do something in the interest of the 
farmers, whereas at present the min
ister was spreading himself 
much territory that his pressure on 
any one point was very Ugl?.t.v

Was Jenlou* and Killed Hls Divorced 
Wife.

He advocated the establish
ment of export duties on such raw" ma
terials to counteract the effect of the 
new American move.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—Augustus 
L. Shaffer was hanged In the United 
States jail here at 12.07 o’clock today 
for the murder of his wife in August, 
1503. The death warrant was read to 

The bill provides f=r a permanent ^few minutes beft^noon.^
census and statistics o furore. Shaffer’s spiritual adviser an-
chief, a secretary and ... . | nounced that the condemned man had
cierto on* employa-«Ufofointaterot £or the past four
agriculture may wrtru Яїе crlme which Shaffer ex-
is also to appoint census enumerators ' today waa the killing of his
and assistants and emPloy persona Katherine Ivey, the
from time to time ln th« c0”ect‘°" £ daughter of a bookkeeper in a bank, 
industrial andleUwr rtatWUM. and Й her throat with a razor on

U» ..... O, AU,,,, n, IMS. Th, mur-

» *»• *** -s --«"t™ S'.:“ ST2SS? rare;those of a census chief (МОС» a d obtained her divorce from him three
retary .under the Present law A cen before shaffer was 39 years old,

is to be taken in June 1911 for all ^ w emplQyed ln the government
after, and'a census of the Northwest Printing office. Despite their sépara^ 
and Manitoba in June, 1906, and sub- *іоп and her living at her father s 
sequently every ten years. It is pro- home with her two children, Shaffer 
vided that the new bureau shall col- ^as insanely jealous of her He met 
lect, tabulate and publish agricultural, her on the street early ln the evening 

efll,rational and as he spoke a few words he ex
claimed: "Kate, it’s my time and my 
chance now,” and grasping her by the 
neck he cut her throat with a razor, 
severing the jugular and cartoid ar
tery. She died almost instantly. The 
tragedy was witnessed by several peo
ple and his arrest followed immediate
ly. A numbe rot appeals for commu
tation of his sentence had been made 
to the president.

over so

PUBLIC WORKS ESTIMATES.
TheThe house then went into committee 

on the public works estimates, 
item under consideration during the 
afternoon waa $250,000 more for the 
construction of the Victoria Memorial 
Museum, for which $170,000 was voted 
last year. Acting Minister Hyman ex
plained that the estimated total cost 
of the building would be $1,260,000. The 
contract for buildirifc alone had been 
let at $950,000, lowest tender, to Good
win & Co. 
was M. Connolly, $1,157,965. The build
ing is to be $20 feet long, to be con
structed of stone similar to the par
liament buildings, and lg to accommo
date an art gallery, geological and geo
graphical exhibits, etc. It is to be fin
ished in about four years.

The opposition, while not objecting 
to the construction of the building, 
sharply criticised the government’s 
loosp way of dividing up the contracts 
and quite a sharp debate took place 
before the item passed.

Another item, $115,000 for the addi
tion to the western block to provide 
more offices for "the government busi
ness, was passed before the committee 
rose at six o’clock.

OTTAWA ELECTRIC CO.
By a vote of 27 to 16 the private bills 

committee of the house of commons 
this morning passed the bill of the Ot
tawa Electric Co. enabling it to buy 
out the Consumers’ and Metropolitan 
companies and form a monopoly, but 
stipulating that in the .event ol the ac
quisition of those franchises the price 
of electric light should not be increas
ed beyond the maximum which those 
companies are .entitled to charge, 62 
cents per ampere hour. This was the 
amendment proposed by. N. A. Bel- 
court, and to it was added a rider to 

•the effect that this limitation as to 
prices shall not apply if the Ottawa 
company is compelled by the city to 
put its wires underground. This is a 
compromise between the city and the 
company and is apparently fairly sat
isfactory to both. It will probably re
sult in an Increase in the lighting 
rates that now obtain, but as the city 
had reason to think that the company 
had enough influence to put the hill 
through the house even without the 
amendment, and would thus have had 
the power to increase rates indefinite
ly, the majority seem to think that 
they got off easier than they expected. 
Some, however, hold that they were 
sold out to the company by the civic 
offioale and representatives who, they 
contend could have defeated the hill 
had they so desired.

The discussion' of the public works 
eelmates dragged through the evening, 
nearly three hours of talk being con
sumed in passing two Items, $107,000 
for harbor improvements at Quebec 
and $196,000 for river and harbor im
provements a* Fort Arthur and Fort' 
William.

The opposition in connection with 
these items wasted a good deal of 
time and energy in the attempt to in- 
duuee the government to give expres
sion to some definite harbor policy in
stead of continuing their present shift
less and uncertain course, but it was 
no use. Mr. Hyman admitted that per
haps the government had been dilatory 
with respect to this question, and 
thought it would be a good Idea for it 
to he fully discussed by parliament 
when the proper time came, but as to 
when that time would be he was dubi
ous.

Dr. Stockton of St. John, N. B„ com
pared these large grants to Que*ec and 
Port Arthur with the government’s 
persistent neglect of St. John, whose 
citizens had spent $800,000 out of their 
own pockets to eqwip their port for the 
export trade of Canada and had re
ceived very slight encouragement in re
turn for their expenditure. With so 
much money for other ports, which did 
nothing for themselves, he thought 
there should be something to spare for 
St. John.

OTTAWA, Feb. 10.—Replying to a

The

angry and intemperate speech, raking 
up every old slur ever cast upon Mr. 
Foster, He began with the "moment 
of weakness” sneer, charging Mr. 
Foster with the abandonment of all 
prohibition principles upon which he 
had first been elected to parliament. 
Then he went over the grit version of 
the 1896 episode, charging Foster with 
being $ traitor and a violator of his 
oath of loyally to hls leader. No gen
tleman, he said, would have so con
spired against his leader to induce his 
colleagues to resign and to prevent 
him in the formation of another cabi
net. He referred to Mr. Foster’s re
fusal ever since that time to explain 
the episode and challenged him to en
lighten the house. His remarks were 
loudly applauded by the government 
supporters.

Mr. Haggart, who was one of the 
noted seven, rose, he said, to defend 
Mr. Foster, who uncomplainingly had 
borne all this unjust obloquy all these 
years. If Mr. Mulock knew all the 
facts, he said, he would be the first to 
justify Mr. Foster. “The party was in 
great difficulties at the time over the 
Manitoba school question. First, the 
late Hon, Clarke Wallace, said Mr. 
Haggart, deserted its leader, as Mr. 
Mulock would say. Afterward Mr. 
Angers resigned. Then Mr. Ouimet 
and Sir Adolphe Caron all followed 
suit. They all had a right to do so, 
as they definitely disagreed with the 
government on a. matter of policy. 
Then there was an attempt to rectm- 
struct the government. Sir Charles 
Tapper was in the country. He came, 
I believe, at the request of Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell and some of his col
leagues. It was well known at the 
time that the party w is dying for lack 
of good management, for want of a 
federal leader at Ottawa. It was with 
the consent of Sir Mackenzie Bowell, 
as well as of the rest of his colleagues, 
that Sir Charles Tupper was asked to 
form a fovernment. These are the 
facts. Not a man hut would have 
been loyal to Sir Mackenzie but for 
this. But from day to day, like a rich 
girl hanging on to life, he hung on to 
office. He did not carry out his resig
nation as his colleagues expected him 
to do.

“There was then no other remedy 
than the remedy we took at the time. 
We did it not for ourselves. My 
honorable friend had nothing to gain, 
he was getting no promotion, nor was 
I. We may have been wrong, we may 
have made a mistake at the time, bipt 
we did it thinking it was in the best 
interests of the liberal conservative 
party and for the purpose of benefit
ing that party and the country. From 
that moment to the present day I 
have never felt sorry for what I did 
at that time. My honorable friend 
performed the same act that 1 did my
self, and I am confident that be did it 
because he thought it was ln the in
terest of his country. There was 
nothing else left for us to do, arid we 
did it. For those reasons I now rise

The next lowest tender
as

FUS

criminal,commercial, 
manufacturing, vital and other statis
tics during the inter-censal years; but 
it is provided that arrangements may 
be made for using provincial statistics. 
Statistical abstracts of public reports 
and documents are also to be made by 

In the matter of

There was no evening session yes
terday because there was nothing to 
do except to pars estimates, and the 
government wants to economize those 
estimates. These are all they have to 
offer in the way of business for some 
time.to come and must not be wasted. 
There was a hope that the autonomy 
bill would be ready in a week or so, 
but if rumor can be credited, it is not 
nearly in shape yet, the government 
and the Northwest delegates and 
members being unable to come to an 
agreement on several points, 
matter of separate schools, the num
ber of provinces to be created, 
boundaries and capitals thereof form 
the chief stumbling blocks. If the bill 
is ready inside a month many well- 
informed members will be greatly 
surprised.

Then Mr. Fielding’s delayed return 
puts back the discussion of all fin
ancial questions and postpones the 
budget speech indefinitely. Consider
ing all things it looks as if Sir Wil
frid’s pleasant prophecies of a short 
session are doomed to their usual 
fate. He said the house ought ito be 
through its business by April. If it 
gets through by the 24th of May the 
members will be lucky.

the department.
criminal statistics it is provided that 
returns shall be made yearly by every 
judge or other officer presiding over 
a criminal court, as well as by war
dens of penitentiaries and reformatories 
and by sheriffs. Custodians of public 
records are obliged to afford access to 
such records to ‘all statistical officers 
of the government under penalty on 
neglect, while a penalty of $10 to $100 
is provided for false returns or state
ments. The penalty for refusal to an
swer questions of the statistical en
umerators is fixed at $5 to $50. A 
census officer is also empowered to 
make enquiry under oath. The civil 
service act is not to apply to appoint- | deaths of forrfier provincialists are an- 
ments under this act.

tenders for all con-

FORMER PROVINCIALISTS
The

Who Have Died Receetly in the 
States.

the

BOSTON, Feb. 10,—The following

! nounced : In Roxbury, Feb. 8, Mrs. 
Margaret S. Splane, wife of ThomasThe opposition had another treat 

during the evening session when Mr. Splane, aged 58 years, formerly of St. 
Fisher introduced his resolution pro- J°hn; in Roxbury, Capt. Jas. B. Ham- 
viding for a uniform size for boxes in llton- æed 59 years, formerly of Hope- 
which apples are packed for export. wel1 CaPel ln Woburn, Feb. 6, Geo. F. 
The following were the provisions: Turner, aged 62 years, native of Fred-

"4a. When apples are packed in ericton; in Woburn, Feb. 5, Donald 
Canada for export for sale by the box McLean, native of Prince Edward I»- 
they shall be packed in good and land- and formerly of St. John; in Rox- 
strong boxes of seasoned wood, the in- ^ury, Feb. 2, Mrs. Isabella Perkins, 
side dimensions of which shall not be wldow of Ambrose S. Perkins aged 90years, formerly of St. Jphn; in Cam

bridge, Feb. 5, Mrs. Eleanor Wilson, 
widow of John Wilson, aged 78 years, 
formerly of St. John (native of Anna- 
polie); in East Boston, Feb. 5, by 
drowning, Andrew Wilson of steamer 
St. Croix, resident of St. John, aged $$ 
years; in this city, by drowning, Thoe. 
Walsh, formerly of Moncton; In this 
city, Feb. 5, John A. Marr of Sydney, 
C. B., aged 45 years; in Plymouth, Feb. 
1, Catherine Mackinnon, aged 54 years, 
formerly of North Sydney, C. B.; in 
Greenfield, Feb. 1, Geo. J. btcSweeney, 
braVeman, aged 25 years (killed by 
train), native of Nova Scotia.

:

C. F, C.

OTTAWA, Feb. 8,—If R. L. Borden 
needed anything to take away the 
Sting of his November defeat he got 
it yesterday in the shape of one of the 
heartiest welcomes ever given by the 
house of commons to one of its mem
bers. Had his appearance heralded a 
great conservative triumph hie loyal 
followers could have acclaimed him no 
more vigorously; had he been the pre
sident of a great railway company 
the liberals could not have received 
him more cordially. From the time he 
entered the door on the arms of Mr. 
Foster and Mr. Monk until long after 
he had taken hls seat both sides 
pounded their desks with clenched 
fists until it seemed miraculous that 
the tops could stand it, and the cham
ber reverberated with a roar as of a 
regiment of cavalry thundering over 
bridge of great brass drums.

If Mr. Bbrden was at all flustered 
by the unusual honor, his manner- 
smiling, self-possessed, altogether gen
tlemanly—did not show it, and after 
the tumult was over he moved around 

’among the desks of hls followers greet
ing one after another instead of tak
ing advantage of hie positlpn to butt 
into a discussion that was being al
ready well handled.

less than ten Inches in depth, eleven 
Inches in width, and twenty inches in 
length, representing as near as possible 
two thousand two hundred cubic 
Inches. ,

"2. Every person who offers or ex
poses for sale, or who packs for ex
port apples by the box otherwise than 
In accordance with the foregoing pro
visions dt this section shall be liable 
on summary conviction, to a penalty 
of twenty-five cents for each box of 
apples so offered or exposed for sale 
or packed,.

“4b. When apples are packed ln 
boxes or barrels having trays or fill
ers wherein It Is intended to have a 
separate compartment to each apple, 
then the provisions of section-4 and 4a 

a shall not apply.”
The discussion had not proceeded far 

when some sfcfexp eyes discovered that 
the wording of the first part of the 
second clause made it applicable even 
to the local trade while the Intention

Alter some further discussion, Dem
ers, of Bt. Johns and Iberville, moved 
an amendment making the term “labor 
union," as bared on the bill, applic
able sn$y to duly incorporated work- 

Thls was car-IngmssTs association, 
ried with only the formally dissenting 
voids of Mr. Smith, and the bill, so far 
as Ks original Intention is concerned, 
was effectually killed.

•#he committee then rose and re
ported progress and the house ad
journed. SCHOONER DRIVEN ASHORE

OTTAWA, Feb. 9,—Though the 
heuee did a lot of desultory talking to
day practically thrf only business done 
was «he passing of a few appropria
tions in connection with the public 
•works estimates. It being private 
members’ day grain several queries 
were 1M0 at the government. A ques
tion by Dr. Roche If the G. T. P. Co. 
had preposed to the government any 
route wiwt of Winnipeg, was answer
ed ln the negative.

Mr. Lake asked if the government 
had yet obtained the authoritative in
terpretation of the C, P. 
re the exemption of that company’s 
lands from taxation in the Northwest, 
and was informed that the casé was 
new pending before the supreme 
eovrt.

The minister of public works inform
ed Mr. CTockett that the contract for 
stables on the officers’ barracks 
grounds, Fredericton, was let by ten-

When the

At St. John’s, N. F—Crew Bsdly 
Frozen.

No Breakfast Table 
complete without business

was to ' confine it to the export trade. 
Mr. Fisher had to admit the ambiguity 
and reluctantly withdrew the resolu
tion for revision, and while theEPPS’S ST. JOHNS, N. F., Feb. 10. — The 

schooner Clarence Smith /has been 
driven ashore at Boxey Point and is a 
total loss, 
badly frozen, and it is feared that one 
may die.
Vulcan, also ashore, has been rescued 
after spending a freezing night in the 
rigging. The schooner Energy is still 
intact, tut has drifted 200 yards nearer 
the shore and it is feared will go to 
pieces tonight. The railway, steam
boat And telegraph systems have only 
partially resumed operations, 
steamers Silvia and Eagle are still un
reported.

oppo
sition still grinned, the house adjourn
ed.

An admirable food, with all 
lte natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It Is 
a valuable diet for children.

The crew "reached shore, The immense influence that wealthy 
corporations can exert upon members 
of parliament is Illustrated by the fact 
that a bill now before the house auth
orizing the formation of an electric 
monopoly in Ottawa and robbing the 
people of this city of about $800,000 a 
year, stands a more than even chance 
of passing.

At present there are

That was the discussion on Mr. Fish
er’s bill to establish a permanent cen
sus bureau. It is current tradition that 
whenever the government has no 
other business to offer they get Mr. 
Fisher to bring out a bill, confident 
that this move will put ln time until 
they are ready to proceed with some
thing else. And their confidence ie al
ways Justified. Mr. Fisher affects cer
tain worthy members of the opposition 
as a saloon does Carry Nation; ae soon

R. contract The crew of the schooner
O *7 «вГмА JL Uak. m

Tin Kiwi Yoa Jan Alwiyg BoughtBeers tin 
SignatureCOCOA 41

two electric 
companies sharply competing" ln Otta
wa, and consequently light and power 
are very cheap. The rate for the light

some people waste a lot of the pres
ent ln thinking what they would do if 
they oould live their lives

TheThe Most Nutritious 
and economical. over again.
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SUPERSTITIONSСЮ Wôm thin ?
No 1 Washed thin ! That's so

OF THE GUIDES. w^en common soap is used.

Sunlight
Soap

*tflw,u''uy^*ir^nj‘k<,'n'rLn'n*rLruvw~uri'ru^

* FOR GREED OF GOLD. *
h-9
Inse

^Л-и\Л-“ЛПЛПлПЛЛЛЛ^-П^^1ЛЛЛ%ГкЛ* Bad Lack if Chickadee Sings 
in Front of You,\ « і REDUCES

(Weekly Irish Times.) | self, whin the ould man can well at-
It was a bleak wintry day; heavy і ford to pay for help?” 

clouds hung low on the horizon, and a j “Sure he says he’s very poor," Kath- 
bltter wind swept over the small farm 1 leen said doubtfully; “I don’t know 
lying in a rugged valley, shut in by 
lofty mountains, on whose crests the 
snow lay thickly, while swollen streams 
hurried down from their steep sides, 
foaming through the dark ravine till 
they are lost in the gloomy lough to 
the south of Qlenamona.

On the north the glen suddenly op
ened out into a great bog, which bore 
evil reputation in the district, for not 
only was it supposed to be haunted by 
such malignant beings as pookas and 
will-o'-the-wisps, who lured travellers 
to destruction in its deep pools and 
uuagmires, but twice already a portion 
v£ it had moved through the valley, 
which at one time had been thickly 
inhabited, sweeping away houses, in
habitants, flocks, and crops, and never 
stopping till it plunged into the lough
beyond. thla lo”S “те!"

According to tradition, the bog would “Oh, but Terence, dear! grandfather ; 
move once more through Glenamona, would never consint, and I daren't say 
bringing death and destruction as of such a thing to him!” Kathleen said

ЯГ.Д the farmhouse iA the glen— nervously, twisting the fringe of her ,
Uie one dwelling that had escaped the worn and faded plaid shawl in her, ^адт^еІГ^Гі^ег^^і'аопТьГ 
last bog-sUde-was supposed to be t^wn hands. “He'd be mad vvith ; ^ the any more
doomed. Everyone shunned it, ^d it I me and he won t give me a pinny o , than * thlnk there.s a po’oka/ or a
Shaum M'Gufre - <4he mi^,” I “I don't Z' the fortune if I get "'. n°* n°f a dlv» that mat-

to be called in the neigh- i yourself," said Terence coolly. “Oh! ther* chuckling with delight as he
Glenamona, I’m not saying a few pounds wouldn't saw tbe girl’s horror-stricken face, as

; come in handy, but if ould Shaun won’t . s"ne crossed herself, and ran back to
give thim why we can do without his j tbe kitchen, where she threw herself
money!” I down on the hearth, and burst into

tears.

business?*' he said loudly.
"Oh, but, grandadda, the —the'sup

per is Just ready—and----■”
"Ready at this houç? Why, 'tlsn’t 

long since ye ate/the dinner! You are 
alqual to a cormorant, so you are! 
How dare you get the supper till I 
told you to do so! I'll be ate out of 
house and home."

"Oh, but—that isn’t all," faltered 
Kathleen. “I—I hurried the supper o’ 
purpose, because I wanted to spake to

"Sorra the truth girl! Isn’t hellndingJ the'bo^to goimng tomoW^fn. and

thankful" to sTy teCTor fathe^ ke^t * ** °Ut ^ ^

out of his clutches, or maybe 'tis sold , ... ... , ,
out o' the land we’d be now! As it is, ! Lh.nd Z ' a"d 1аУЄ тЄ
I’m comfortably off, and I’ll shortly \ r
have only the mother to support, for ^,OV^ef s ba'owtto ln and stale
both the girls will be married this ' “ «by toy h» >Md »P
Shrove. Kathleen, dear, I’m in want * , P, , «! raovln* *»fr
of a wife-will you marry me, asthore? °"ly a fo° i.® yo“rself tha*
Sure you know I have a fancy for you ! wou^ be be thim! Get out o’

і me sight, Kathleen, and never dar’ to
say such a thing agin! 
years here, and fools have been talk- 

, ing about the moving bog and the 
Quare things in the glen all that time,

“Why should he hear it? I’ll drive 
you to the end o’ the glen, and you can 
get out there, if you like, and carry the 
milk around the village, and I’ll wait 
on the road and take you back. If he 
does hear it same, what harm? He 
wouldn’t like it if you fell in the sno» 
and spilt the milk, or couldn’t get down 
to the village at all—sure he’d lose the 
sale in either case!”

house, which rooked and creaked with 
each furious blast. The dusk gather
ed, and still the girl spun on ln the 
flickering fire-light, not daring to light 
a candle lest she should be scolded for 
her extravagance. The storm grew 
worse every moment—it was useless to 
think of getting to the village this 
evening. Suddenly there was a still 
more violent gust, which burst open 
the shaky door, sending a shower of 
snow over the floor. Immediately 
after there was a deafening crash, and 
then a brief lull—more alarming than 
the storm. Kathleen sprang up and 
ran to the door in terror, wondering 
what had happened. Was that a loud 
peal of thunder that echoed through 
the glen? It was strange that she had 
seen no lightning, and strange too that 
thur.der could accompany the snow! 
As she gazed out into the darkness 
there was another crash, as if the very 
earth was rent, and the hills were fall
ing. Then the miser rushed into the 
kitchen, screaming hoarsely:

"Shut the door, you fool! The roof 
will be whipped off. Then you can come 
along and help me to pack up some o’ 
me papers and things, in case the 
house would come down about our ears

EXPENSE
Ask for the Octagon Iter. «45Declaration of Woodman—Call of the 

Wood Pidgeon or the Wood Dove is 
Supposed to Bring Thin Good Luck.

В so easily 
L child’s play, 
ning in 
b Soap
llothes and give$ 
|results. To wash 
Lay

1 on the wrapper.'
lurprise !n any 
■ry way.

what to aay to him! ’Tis impossible 
to get a farthing from him, and we 
have hardly enough to ate these times— 
the last two boys he hiyed to work on 
the farm ran away, and said they were 
starved, and he’s always moaning and 
groaning, and saying he’s lost all his 
money—I wondher is there any truth 
in it!”

hailed with a chuckle, and though re
spected for his strength and tenacity 
of life, he may always be attacked and 
killed.

Good luck is pretty certain to come to 
a camp where the carcase of a black 
bear is strung up. But if it is possible 
the Indian guide will invariably have 
a word or two of badinage with Pete

Many and curious are the supersti
tions of the guides and hunters of the 
northern woods of Quebec province. An before killing him. 
old half-breed woodsman who was in ----------------

Thus urged, the girl consented and 
climbed into the cart with her big 
cans. A drive was a great novelty to 
her, and notwithstanding her dread lest 
Shaun should suddenly appear, she 
thoroughly enjoyed her outing and Ter
ence’s company, as the sure-footed jen
net scrambled on through the snow 
drifts, and the young man laughed and 
joked as merrily as if there were no 
"Shaun.fhe Miser” in the world.

“I’m afther telling the mother you’ll 
marry me o’ Shrove Tuesday, and she’s 
proud to hear it,” Terence said, as he 
helped Kathleen out of the cart, close 
to the village.

n ♦

the lead of a shooting party the other 
day, stopped, after they, had traveled 
a hundred yards from camp, with the 
declaration that his companion would 
direct the party that day, as he was 
obliged to return.

"Maybe he heard something,” was the 
only explanation the younger man 
would give for his action.

At night when the sportsmen came 
back empty handed the gray beard 
gave his reason for his failure and also 
for their non-success.

“I heard the chickadee singing right 
in front of us, and that always means 
bad luck, you know,” he said.

The man who hears the bird’s song 
first must always go back or 
cident may happen. The others might 
as well accompany him, for they will 
get nb game.

News came in of the accidental shoot
ing of a cousin of one of the guides. 
He had been taking sportsmen to a 
good place for ducks.

"He always was a mad-headed fel
low,” his relative explained. “He never 
would be guided by anything. He 
laughed about hearing a chickadee sing 
one morning, and before noon he had 
nearly killed the man he was working 
for.”

On the other hand, the call of the 
wood pigeon or wood dove Is good med
icine; as the Indians say. Many crea
tures will die that day if the fortun
ate hunter hears its cooing early in the 
morning.

The worst of it is that death may 
possibly strike some member of the 
party as well. The guides remenkber 
the fact that when a well known Nim
rod was found dead in his shack years 
ago his attendants noticed a wood 
dove’s nest right above his embower
ed retreat.

He had wonderful success that sea
son, and in one month had killed more 
game than in his whole life-time. 
Every day the pigeon called him to re
newed success.

The hoarse squawk of the raven often 
means good sport for hunters. Al
though the most common of trees in 
most shooting districts, poplar is never 
used about the camp. Many a time 
have young fellows on their first ex
pedition undertaken to lend a hand in 
setting up the tent at night, and to that 
end have brought in forked stakes of 
the clean, white wood.

On one excuse or another they are 
almost Invariably laid on one side and 
tent poles obtained from another tree. 
Or a green hand \will set up poplar 
Sticks on which to swing the pot. The 
cook always has a reason ready for 
discarding this wood.

If by any chance he should not no
tice It, and the. pot tilts over, the 
bouillon burns or the tea is smoky, 
there will be a hasty malediction upon 
the unlucky poplar sticks. The men 
are by no means ready with an ex
planation of these superstitions, and 
when questioned will content them
selves with a laughing' rejoinder.

"Didn't you know that? I thought 
everybody knew that poplar always 
brings bad luck to the men who use 
it about a camp fire."

But the probability is that the red 
man noticed the continual restless 
movements of the leaves of the aspen, 
and feeling his sense irritable by the 
Incessant motion set it down as bad 
medicine. The poplar is a brittle, 
quickly rotted wood, which furnishes 
a further reason for disliking it.

Tent poles are never drawn from the 
ground when camp Is struck. The old 
Idea of helping the next man to a home 
makes it almost a crime. Poplar 
stakes, pretty sure to decay at the bot
tom within a month or two, would be 
a poor gift to make a party of travel
ers setting up their canvas lodging 
some dark night.

Some guides go as far as to discour
age firing at birds roosting on a poplar 
tree. Often when bad shooting Is made 
at treed birds the guide will laugh in 
his peculiar way.

"Couldn’t expect anything better fir
ing at a poplar tree.”

It would be rash, however, to assume 
with some observers that there is here 
any connection between this supersti
tion of woodsmen and a tradition that 

, the leaves of the poplar tree have quiv-
her ability, and tried to persuade her ered ever slnce the oruclflxlon because 
that perhaps the old man had escaped from its wood the cross wa8 made 
after all, but when morning dawned Among the In3lan guldea, the idea 
the farm of Gortnomona lay deep be- prevall8 that the moose eXerts a male- 
neath the bog, and Shaun M Gulre and volent influence ln the woods. If, as 
his money with it No one ever knew sometimes happens early in the sea- 
the secret of his life, nor what crimes aorii a b|g bull moose charges with a 
he had committed in his greed tor gold. wlld rush through the camp, scatter- 
The boxes that were saved contained lng firebrands and pots with its feet, 
merely papers and a few bank notes. >he Indian guides cower in terror be- 
but neither Terence nor Kathleen re- fore lt. As ,lkely as not they w,„ re_

fuse to go further with their employ
ers and will beg to be released from 
their contract.

If possible the Indian hunter will not 
shoot at the moose from the front or 
from where he can be seen. That this 
contingency may be avoided one of the 
guides will attract the attention of the 
moose by rubbing his hands against a 
tree or by breaking a tiny twig.

A diminutive dog is sometimes taken 
along. The lordly moose disdains to 
flee from sùch a puny foe, but strikes 
at the dog with his murderous forefeet, 
the hunter meanwhile getting aim at 
a vital spot> x

At the moment of firing an invocation 
is often shouted out, imploring the for
giveness of the moose, and giving some 
good reason—such as the lack of meat 
—for the intended killing. It is to be 
remembered that the Indian bogy, the 
Wlndlgo, is In. form a moose, which 
probably accounts for the superstitions 
still found In the woods regarding the 
animal.

The black bear Is generally consid
ered ln the light of the clown of the 
forest menagerie. His appearance is
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Present Year Most Prosperous in its 

History.

I’m twenty
WOLFVILLE , Feb. 10,—Under the 

wise and efficient management of 
Principal DeWolfe, Acadia Seminary 
Is at present more prosperous and suc
cessful jthan in any previous year of its 
history. The registration for this year 
is 210. Of this number 113 are in re
sidence. The senior class numbers 21. 
To accommodate all the pupils in 
piano Miss Portia Starr of Wolfville 
has been appointed to the staff. Prof. 
Maxim has already five assistants, and 
the addition of Miss Starr will add 
materially to the strength of the 
school. She kvas graduated from the 
seminary in 1901, receiving the Pgy- 
zant prize for efficiency in music and 
the governor general’s medal for ex
cellency in English essay work. Since 
her graduation she has spent two years 
in Germany, where she had the ad
vantage of study with Madame Teresa 
Correno, called the queen of pianists, 
and her artistic standing is on. an 
equality with D’Albert and Godousky. 
She was also a pupil of Prof. Jedli- 
cyka, who died last August. This 
great musician was a pupil of Von 1 
Burton and Liszt. He also studied, 
and toured with Rubenstein. Miss 
Starr thus musically equipped and full 
of enthusiasm will without doubt make 
a success of her work.

A new department has been added 
which gives a course in tooled leather 
under the charge of Miss Janet Pride.

likely 1“It’s a dale more I’ll marry
you o’ Tibbs’ Eve—neither before nor 
afther Christmas ! ” the girl said with 

sigh, as she lifted "her cans and 
trudged o(f to the village.

When she had finished her rounds she to seems ridketty like!
So saying he hurried back to his

votedive
found her lover waiting for her-near 
the place where she had left him. and treasures, and the frightened girl was 
they got back to Goftnamona without vainly struggling, to shut the door, 
meeting Shaun.
her work, and was just boiling food for attempt, for the storm had returned 
the pigs when the door was flung open with renéwed fury, when Terence came 
violently, and her grandfather rushed running in. 
in, and brandishing a heavy 'blackthorn 
stick.

he soon came 
borhood — appeared
whence nobody exactly knew, nor what ; 
brought him from that mysterious ou
ter world "beyant the mountains.”Find- 
Ing that the farm of Gortnamona was 
to be had for a song, the new-comer |
tcok it, laughingat andhetheeS tlTes I withZ"’lt,”“‘lauZed the yc^g mam ed. --------------------- - „ ...... _
оГ evl! sptous and ghosts who were “But maybe he will. Sure he'd have such dreadful things, and to her super- 
said to haunt it, and, repairing the 
tumble-down house and farm build
ings after a fashion, he began to cul
tivate the land assisted by his wife—a 
gaunt, silent woman, who baffled the 
curiosity of her kindly talkative neigh
bors, who declared at last that 
craythur was apt to have something 

her mind,” when she had rejected ; 
all their well-meant advances, and né- 

stopped in to have a cup of

f.in some ac-
Kathleen went about which was burst open again after each і

tty. “But, Terence, dear, he’ll never allow 
me to marry you,” faltered Kathleen.kse of the people V. 

tried before a court 
pie to inducements 
on that election day 

l in the future, сап- 
c. F. C.

The Interview with grandfather had 
“Arrah, thin, we’ll only have to do і been even worse than she had expect

ed. She had rarely heard him say

“Kathleen! For heaven’s sake, don’t 
lose a minute! Save yourself! Didn’t 
you hear the noise? There has been a 
land-slip, and tons o’ rock and clay 
have fallen into the bog and set it 
moving in alrnest this time! The turn 
o’ your hand would have shtarted it ln 
any case, but now ’tis racing like mad 
down the glen. Call your grandfather, 
and come at once. Where Is the ould 
man?"

“So this is the way you spind yotir 
time, you brazen crathur, driving over 
the country, with that blagard of a 
Torence Haher! Cocked up In a thrap 
no less, as bould as brass, and I slav
ing and killing meself to support you 
in idleness, going round on me poor 
ould feet thrying to find me little hand
ful o’ sheep, that were burled in the 
enow!

stitious mind, a visit from a ghost or 
“But—but I do the work. He’d have ’ some other uncanny being, would be 

to keep a servant and pay her wages the natural result of such a daring 
besides her food—and—begging your avowal of disbelief in their existence, 
pardon, Terence, he hates you all, I: accompanied by this statement that he

j believed in nothing.
“Because we never borrowed from pooka, or a sheeted ghost were to ap- 

hlm,” answered Terence shrewdly. “See pear at the window now, and sum- 
here, Kathleen, it’ll kill you to go on mon the Inmates of the lonely farm 

j like this—doing the work of a horse to meet some awful doom! Was that 
V" і with no pay, and starved into the bar- a white form tapping at the pane? No, 

ver stoppea in to nave » gain. Make up your mind and lave it was only the driving enow, whirling
and a gossip, or stopped t R him. I promise you’ll never regret it, ! ever faster from the dark sky. Was
time o’ day” atcottage or farmhouse, and don4 mlnd what the 0uld man j that the rumble of the death-coach 
as she stalked ^V^fTad onceTeen і 8aya” I through the glen? No, it was only the

a itched and stain" “°h- how can 1 d° that?* 'the girl ! roar of the wind round the old walls
blue, but was now -p t af the dull 8ald- |eare miln8 her dark eyes. “But i and down the wide chimney of the an-

Л ^ “ of The МИ» “ mayb^ rU say a word t0 him *>me of cient house, and Kathleen cowered
browns and greens of the mils an these days when he Isn’t very cross.

A smile never curved her thin r mugt g0 on Terence. j have to hur.
ry to the village with the milk, and I 
wouldn’t say but we’d have the snow 
before night. I’d like to be home be
fore it.”

one less to feed!’*

tRLR HANGED. don't know ,why. What if the
“The “In there,” gasped Kathleen, pointing 

to “the rooom,” and Terence hastily 
flung open the door and saw the miser 
sitting by the table, his lean Angers 
clutching feverishly at a mass of gold 
which lay scattered before him, while 
bags, boxes, and a number of papers 
littered table and floor.

How dar you, an impident 
lump that I tuk out o' the gutther 
when your good-for-nothing mother— 
that me fool of a son had the Ill-luck 
to marry — died on ye! It was like 
Tim M’GuIre the omadhaun, first to 
go sojerlng and thin to marry a shtrap 
without a pinny, because she had a 
purty face, if you plase! Sure ’tis kind

I Killed His Divorced 

Wife.

on

, Feb. 10.—Augustus 
lar.ged in the United 
kt 12.07 o’clock today 
f his wife in August,

I warrant was read to 
The

fed without unusual 
I spiritual adviser an- 
| condemned man had 
[ for the past four 
Lie which Shatter ex- 
[s the killing of his 
I Katherine Ivey, the 
[ookkeeper ln a bank, 
feroat with a razor on 
Lst 22, 1903. The mur- 
lated and unaggravat- 
[usy. The woman had' 
[force from him three 
after was 39 years old, 
led in the government 
I Despite their separa- 
[iving at her father’» 
j two children, Shaffer 
Llous of her. He met 
к early ln the evening 
fe a few words he ex- 
| it’s my time and my 
Id grasping her by the 
[ throat with a razor, 
bular and cartold ar- 
[almost instantly. The 
ilessed by several peo- 
Bt followed immedtate- 
[f appeals for commu- 
ptence had been made

“Come, Mr. M’Guire, get out o’ this 
as fast as you can.” cried Terence, 

parents for you to be quare! Whatevr "The bog is moving, and ’twill be in 
er med me take you in at all, at all?
Wasn’t I the misguided man to listen 
to me ould fool of a wife!”

.on ye before you can turn round. For 
pity sake, hurry, sir. . Catch up as 

and he much as you can o’ your money and 
aimed a blow at the girl with his stick, run for your life. I hear the bog com- 

To his amazement,
sprang forward, and wrenched the heard without.
blackthorn from his hand, her tall fig- The miser started up, his eyes blaz- 
ure drawn up to its full height, her ing, hid grizzled locks standing almost 
great dark eyes flashing fiercely.

“Don’t lay a finger on me! she cried

close to the Are, while ever and anon 
a flake of snow fell hissing into the 
blaze.

bogs.
lips, she rarely spoke, and her black 

gazed out mournfully from her
;s before noon. ASSOCIATIONS MEET.

eyes
haggard face as it they were heavy 
with some untold sorrow.

She was Just wondering whether she 
would ever dare to venture to suggest

НЕНЗ'ЕгЕ рЬкггЬН ssSSSsSïs
І± і і S “уНЛе
пing-wheel might be heard continually. « They tell me it’s boiling and bubbling «,T fh f ' T « a
The neighbors met her occasionally at j up just the way it did before the last • , 1 nn?v y™'
mass or market, but she made no і slide, and this northerly wind will be ; ® d-for-nothlng lump, sthretched be 
friends, and the curiosity concerning j apt to give it a start. You should warn tne ,.e *a ^ou J a sthroke o
her died out, to revive a few years lat- | the grandfather, Kathleen, and make A аі_ГЄ Bhou^ed» shaking his

when she disappeared from the glen I him move out of Gortnamona, or may- ®tick at Kathleen, who jumped - up 
for a month, returning with a pretty, be the bog will be in on yez before you 0
dark child of eight, whose accent and know where you are!" this time. Sure it must be gone to
manner were totally unlike those of, -Ah, Terence, you might as well be „oTIv®' dh® The ’ LckT 5*Td
the Inhabitants of the district, or those talking to the wall. He doesn’t be- mon y undher the r°Cks ln the glen— 
of her grand-parents. ! lieve in the moving bog at all at all. y°“ caretoss wretch !

By this time Shaun Maguire was do- і Anyway he’s that headstrong he ,He flnlstled his speech with » volley 
lng a thriving business as a money-і wouldn't stir from Gortnamona if he *7 cursee and bad names’ wl>ich made 
lender, and, sooner or later, most of j was to see all the bogs in Ireland run- the poor g!rl tremble, as she hastened 
his neighbors found their wayto Gort- ! ning down the glen.” to 861 the stir-about and a jug of but

termilk on the table; seating herself 
to the very uninviting food, which he 
grudged her.

however, she ing now!” as a dull rushing sound was Clubs of Former Canadians Elect 

Officers.
! on end.

"Run away,’ he screamed. “Lave the 
passionately. “How dar’ you miscall money that I tolled and shtarved—yes, 
me poor father and mother, and your and sinned, and robbed, ah! and 
own wife that was tin times too good : the 
for you! Can’t you lave the dead rest? і G*t 
It’s well I kno n you would never have rob 
taken me in if it wasn’t for your own swallowed up in the black mud! Kath- 
advanced age! Maybe you have money leen, save this,” pushing a heavy box 
of mine all the time,” she added, look- towards the girl, who had stolen tim
ing hard at the old man, who turned idly into the room.” Don’t go out o’ 
deadly pale and shrank away from me sight though!” he shrieked, shaking 
her. "Where was the harm of getting his flst wildly at her. “I’ll carry an- 
a lift, to the village whin the glen was ' other box meself, and I’ll come back 
full o’ snow, and a decent boy that I for more! I won’t lave it—the beautt- 
know all these years offered to convey ful money!” wringing his hands, 
me? Was I to lave the customers “Come on, sir!’ exclaimed * Terence, 
without a dhrop o’ milk to color their seizing him forcibly in his strong arms, 
tay? You’d sing another tune if you while the old man clutched flèreely at 
tost the price of it, tell you, and, be ; a handful of gold. “Bring your box if 
the same token, I’m goining to marry you like, but you’ll not shtay here! I 
Terence at Shrove, so you can look out won't lave you to be dhrowned before 
for another housekeeper. em eyes!” and he dragged the struggling

If the brown hen, that perched sleep- miser from the room, and out through 
ily on settle, had suddenly attacked the kitchen into the darkness of the 
him with beak and claws, Shaun could 
hardly have been more surprised than 
he was at his granddaughter’s sudden 
revolt. Cout it be true that he was 
really going to lose her, that she was 
goining to marry Terence Maher of all 
people. How unlucky that the young 
man had happened to fix his heart on 
Kathleen! He was startled too by the 
girl’s suggestion that he had money of 
hers, which was quite true, for his sol
dier son had been thrifty, and after his 
death in India, the young widow had 
earned a comfortable living as a dress
maker, and had a nice little sum for 
her only child. Indeed it was this that 
had made Shaun send back his wife to 
claim the little girl, not daring to ven
ture again into his native place, which 
he had made too hot to hold him. They 
had frightened the Child by telling her 
that her father had been a bad man, 
and that she would be put in prison if 
she told where she came from, and as 
the girl had never asked any questions 
he had fancied she had forgotten her 
parents, but apparently she remember
ed them well! How awkward it would 
be If she demanded her money! He 
must conciliate her and prevent the 
match in some way—how he did not 
exactly know, unless he could get 
Terence into trouble! If everything 
else failed perhaps he could get rid of 
the girl! If she were found drowned 
in the swollen stream one of these 
winter nights, who was to' say how 
she had come there! Still, that 
would be a last resource, he would 
first try to conciliate her, and retain 
her valuable unpaid services. So he 
said craftily:

BOSTON, Feb. 10.—The St. Croix 
Valley Association of Massachusetts 
held Its annual meeting here recently. 
Frank B. Livingstone was elected pre
sident; Frederick C. Pettigrove, Guy 
Murehie and Samuel C. Darling, vice- 
presidents; Howard D. Moore, Arthur 
M. Seaman, Isaac H. Edgett, Daniel 
V. Mclsaac, W. Stanley Gallagher, 
George W. Batson and Arthur A. Stin
son, directors ; George W. Dickerman, 
secretary ; Frederick C. Estabrook, 
treasurer, and Rev. Frank W. Padel- 
ford, chaplain.

The ladies’ auxiliary of the Maritime 
Provincial club of Boston gave a dance 
here this week

mur-
d to get! Never! I’ll die with it! 
»ut o’ me sight! You’ve come to 
ne! Oh, the iligant gold to be

er,
“Is the ehtlrabout blling all

George Scott of the 
Caledonian Club, Charles McLean of 
the Prince Edward Island Club and J. 
H. Campbell of the Intercolonial Club 
were guests, 
was in charge.

The Prince Edward Island Club also 
held a ball recently. About 700 per
sons were present. Dr. William John
son was director, assisted by Johp E. 
Camerqn and Peter Swanson.

ramona, for difficulties continually 
pressed upon them.

“But, girl alive, you’ll be smothered 
in the mud!" expostulated the young 

A few of his clients ventured to ques- man. 
tlon him about the child, and the old 
man vouchsafed the information that die once, I suppose,” Kathleen said 
her name was Kathleen, that she was vrearily. “It would be an aise for me 
his grand-daughter, and that both her to be dead whatever! I’m jaded from 
parents were dead, but where she came the world !”
from was more than they could dlscov- I “Sure 'tis your own fault that you 
er. Though she attended the school In won’t marry me. Say you j will. Jewel, 
the nearest village, even her young ог I declare but I’ll run away with you, 
companions failed to learn where she 80 now for you.” 
had lived . before she appeared at

“She had come a tong said. “We’re just at the village; give 
way,” she said, and then closed her me the milk can, Terence, and thank 
rosy lips, having evidently been for- Y°u kindly.”
bidden to give any further informa- ■ "It’8 mighty heavy; I’ll carry it round
tion. for you.”

“Well, if we are, sure we can only Shane gobbled up his own share — 
which was a large one, needless to say 
—growling and muttering all the time, 
while Kathleen found it hard to swal
low even a few mouthful», of the coarse 
porridge. The moment the old man had 
finished, he rose, took the sods of turf 
off the fire, and threw the embers far 
and wide over the hearth, and bade 
Kathleen go to bed, saying that she 
would want to keep the fire burning if 
she stayed up..

The girl wearily climbed the ladder 
to the chilly loft, willing enough to go 
to bed, for she was very tired, and 
anything was better than her grandfa
ther’s company in his present mood. 
She hurried into bed, and, cowering 
under her scanty coverings, she listen
ed to the howling of the storm, and 
wondered if the bog had already start
ed on its grim progress.

Tired out with her long day’s toil, 
she dozed off at last, and was sleeping 
soundly when she was aroused by her 
grandfather’s harsh voice calling to 
her from the kitchen:

“Get up, lazy-bones! See, the bog 
hasn’t come to us afther all, but the 
snow is over the doorshtep! Come 
down and shovel it away and get me 
some brekquiât—I must go get some
one to help me find the sheep, and 
bring them down from the hill fields— 
you’d be no use for that—sure ’tis 
little good women are for anything but 
talk—so I’ll lave you here, and you can 
take round the milk, and get about 
your other work, so took sharp, I tell 
ye!”

Miss Kate Macdonald

stormy night, turning his steps towards 
the boreen leading up-hill from the 
farm, in the hope of reaching safety on 
the higher ground before the bog over
whelmed Gortnamona. 
towed them, and they had Just reached 
the boreen, when a louder noise in the 
valley below showed that the rushing 
torrent of mud was almost upon them. 
With a yell of rage, the%miser twisted 
himself from Terences’ grasp, flinging 
the box he carried on the ground, and 
rushed back to the doomed house. 
Kathleen tried to follow him, but was 
held back by Terence, who said gently:

“Sure, ’tis no use. girl! You can’t 
save him! He’ll not get to the house, 
I’m thinking! The bog is close to us 
now,” and he drew her up to the top 
of the high hedge which bounded the 
boreen.

A moment later there was a rush, a 
roar, then silence, and the young peo
ple fell on their knees.

“Sure his money was the ruin o’ the 
poor man!. May the Lord have mercy 
teking off his hat. while Kathleen burst 
into tears. “Maybe ’tis well the most 
of it is gone with him,” he added. “It 
wbuld hardly bring luck!”

He led the frightened girl home by 
і the hill paths to his own home, where 
his mother soothed her to the best of

s

ROVINCIALISTS Kathleen fol-
"Don’t be raving that way,” the girl THE NEW CAPITAL.Gortnamona.

fed Receetly in tbe 
States. Edmonton end Calgary Botk Looking 

For the Honor.Till Kathleen was nineteen, however, “ IIs n0 heavier than usual,” she re- 
her life was not altogether unhappy. pb6di sighing. ”I’m obliged to you, in- 
Her grandmother was devoted to her, deed’ bu* Ü У011 were to carry it round 
and did all in her power to make things tbe vPlage would be talking, and if

the news was carried up to grandfather 
he’d kill me dead.”

"Didn’t you tell me you could only 
die once, and maybe he’d dive you an 
aisier death than being drowned in 
the bog,” said Terence rather huffily. 
“However, plase yourself. Goodbye, 
and remember what I tould you. I will 
be expecting to marry you at Shrove!”

So saying, he turned away, and Kath
leen entered the village, where she re
ceived further warnings about the mov
ing bog.

з. 10.—The following 
r provincialists are an- 
toxbury, Feb. 8, Mrs. 
lane, wife of Thomas 
years, formerly of St. 

fey, Capt. Jas. B; Ham- 
fears, formerly of Hope- 
ГоЬигп, Feb. 6, Geo. F. 
years, native of Fred- 
Oburn, Feb. 5, Donald 
of Prince Edward la

ri у of St. John; in Rox- 
Mrs. Isabella Perkins, 
pse S. Perkins, aged 90 
of St. John; in Cam-

OTTAWA, Feb. 10.—A (Deputation 
from Calgary, introduced by Mr. Mc
Carthy, the member for that constitu
ency, interviewed the government this 
morning and asked that a temporary < 
capital other than Edmonton or Cal
gary be selected for the new western 
province while its government is being 
formed. Both Calgary and Edmonton 
seek the honor, and the former is 
anxious that the latter place should 
n >t obtain any advantage, such as 
might accrue from its temporary se
lection. They suggest an interim cap
ital such as Banff, and then desire it 
to be left to the new legislature’ to 
make a permanent choice rather than 
having it done by the federal parlia
ment.’ Sir Wilfrid in reply to the de- • 
legation said that a deputation frond 
Edmonton was on its way here, and 
he would hear their side of the case 
and afterwards give the matter very 
careful conslderatien.

endurable for the girl, often permitting 
her to visit the neighbor* iflventing 
errands which would take her to the 
scattered cottages or farm-houses 
around, when Shaun was at home, and 
even sending her to dances and “pat
terns” when the old man was safely 
out of the way on one of his periodical 
journeys connected with some mysteri
ous business. She never objected when 
Terence Maher, whose mother owned 
a large farm at the end of the glen, 
came down to Gortnamona about the 
hour when Kathleen drove down the 
cows and goats from the hilly pas
tures, and strolled by her side to the higher- and walled Hke a tost spirit
very door of the house. If Shaun were through the gloomy glen. Large flakes
away, Mrs. M’Guire would ask the of snow began t0 fal1' slowly at first,
young man ln, and the love affair was then wlth bu9dlnS swiftness from the 
progressing very smoothly when one towering sky, and tong before Kath- 
day, nearly two years before my story leen reached Gortnamona, her thin
opens, the old woman died suddenly dress and sbaw* were 30aked through, Kathleen was soon in the kitchen, 
and from that time Shaun made Kath- and sbe was shivering with cold and v here as yet all was darkness, for al- 
leen’s life a burden to her! fear. though a stormy red dawn was break-

Kathleen went no more to fair or Raising the latch she entered the ]ng, the snow lay thick against the 
market, dance or pattern. She never da?k kitchen, where a scanty handful small uneven window panes, shutting 
had a penny of her own, or a new dress, of furze branches smouldered on the out jts gnmmer. She soon lit the fire 
or even a fresh ribbon to tie in her open hearth. Throwing a few sods of and prepared the breakfast, 
dusky curls from the day her grand- turI on the open fire and stirring them shovelled the heavy
mother died till this cold afternoon 1° a htful blaze, she put down some doorstep before the miser, clad in an
«hen she tolled wearily through the yellow meal stir-about, which was the і ancient skin of oilskins, set off for the 
glen with a heavy pail of milk, which опіУ fare Shaun allowed for supper, village in search of assistance to save 
"he was carrying to the village a mile Then she resolved to go in search of j his sheep which he had obstinately re- 
beyond the Lough. her grandfather, and warn him about ’ fused to bring in from the fields when

Suddenly a quick step echoed upon the beg. He would probably be very j the neighbors warned him that the 
the rocky ground, a voice exclaimed angry, and more than probably would-, snow was coming.
"Kathleen, jewel! it’s a sight for sore take not the least notiœ of her rémon- j Kathleen fed the poultry and milked 
•yes to see you!” and Terence Maher strance. but at least ihe would have j the cowg and was just wondering bow 
Speared, a fine looking young fellow, done her best, and then she must only j ghe was to get through the snowy 
with a fair complexion and merry blue hope that the neighbors were wrong j g]en wlth hev ml]k cang when she 

I ties. “WJiy do you never step up to and that the bog would not move heard the sound ot wheels in the yard, 
e us now?” he asked, taking the big again. I and jooked 0ut to find Terence at the

milk pal! from her cold and trembling In response to Kathleen’s timid knock : door w,th a <ennet and clirt lands. “Mamma and the sisters do be a harsh voice called, “Come in,” and І а°°Г WUh a 3ermet and СаП’

Sad at heart, Kathleen turned home
wards. Already the wind ,was risingblrs. Eleanor Wilson, 

Wilson, aged 78 years,
John (native of Anna- 

p Boston, Feb. 6, by 
few Wilson of steamer 
nt of St. John, aged IS 
Ity, by drowning, ThoS. 
f of Moncton ; In this 
pn A. Marr of Sydney, 
>ars; in Plymouth, Feb. 
ckinnon, aged 54 years, 
rth Sydney, C. B.; In 
1, Geo. J. McSweeney, 
25 years (killed by 

t Nova Scotia.

SUDDEN DEATH.
and then 

snow from the
“Aisy now. girl! Sure I meant no 

harm, but I didn’t like to think Ter
ence would be tooling you, and sure neath the tons of mud, peat^s 
he’s after foxy Polly Canty, that has j ei that almost filled the bdl 
a big fortune: Troth and twas worse і Gold had brought no happiness to Gort- 
for meself than anyone to have a fool- j namopa, and they had enough without 
ish, son. but we’ll say no more about the ill-gotten gales of Shaun the Miser, 
that oUly put that stick out o' your 
hand—'tis an unshuitable thing for a 
woman to be bandlmg.”

Kathleen threw down the blackthorn, 
and left the kitchen, resolving that 
she would marry Terence at Shrove, 
as he wished. She did not believe that 
there was any truth In the story about 
Polly Canty, but she felt sure that she 
would have an utterly wretched exis
tence during the rest of the time she 
was under her grandfather's roof, and 
she wondered if nay of the neighbors 
would take her in till Terence was 
ready to marry her—the Idea of ask
ing him to hurry the marriage would 
never have occurred to her.

Directly his potatoes were finished 
the miser went Into “the room,” bang
ing the door violently, and Kathleen sat 
down to spin by the 1-ltchen fire. The 
snow was falling swiftly once more, 
and the wind howled round the old

gretted the treasure that lay deep be-
and grav- 
low glen!

Amherst Man Expired in His Sleigh.

DRIVEN ASHORE SACKVILLE, Feb. 10,—While driv
ing from Bale Verts towards Amhyst 
this afternoon Stephen B. Andres, 
monument manufacturer, Apiherst, ex
pired ln his pung. 
tinued on Its way until met by several 
persona, who made, the ghastly dis
covery that the driver was dead. The 
remains were taken to the home of 
MUlldge Elms. Mr. Andres was about 
slxtjo-flve years old, and leaves a wife 
and grown up eons. He was well 
known in Westmorland and Cumber
land counties.

N. F—Crew Badly LEIXOES, Feb 4—Ard, sehs Ethel, 
from St John’s, Nfld. for Oporto; Jes
sie L Smith, frotn do, for do.

The horse con-
rozen.

N. F., Feb. 10,— The 
ice Smith has been 
: Boxey Point and Is » 
c crew "reached shore 
d It Is feared that one 
crew of the schooner 

lore, has been rescued 
i freezing night in the 
hooner Energy is still 
Irifted 200 yards nearer 
t Is feared will go to 

The railway, steam- 
,ph systems have only 
ed operations, 
and Eagle are still an-

Where /Hen 
Get Hurt, "The top o’ the morning to you,

^ondnering why you don’t come nigh pushing open the door, she saw the old j Kathleen!” he said cheerily. "I saw 
U,!" seated in the tireless room, which ■ the grandfather below ln the village,

"I'm afraid o' the grandfather,” the waa lighted only by a dip-candle, set ln looking for some one to help him with 
rirl said timidly, glancing towards the an empty porter bottle by whose feeble the sheep—I’m thinking the poor bastes 
Estant farm-house, as if she feared glimmer Shaun was pouring over a are ац burled in the snow — but any- 
Riat Shaun’s sharp face might appear heap of papers which lay before him how. he’ll be some time looking for 
at the window which looked out upon on the table. them, so, as I knew you could never
tfle glen. “,He’s very quare these He looked up angrily as his grand- walk through the glen this morning, I 
t'mes, and spinds most o’ the day shut duaghter appeared, and his clsw-Hke drove down the Jennet to carry you to 
,,p to the room with his ould papers, hands clutched an Iron box which stood the village with the milk."
*:;d I’ve an amount o’ work to do since beside him on the table. і "It was very kind of you. Terence,
fanny died.” "What do you want here? Haven’t I j but what’ll I do if the grandfather

But why should you be killing your- often told you I can’t be disturbed at hears of it?"

There yoo find Pond’s Extract—Uk 
doctor—relieving the petit» rL For cute, burns, epralni, ever happens. Pond’s Kx- 

certeln cure, s reliable “ first years of relief work prove tie Imitations are week, watery.

otd family curing the nui bruiaee—what 
tract la a 
aid.” 6»
worthless ; Pond’s Extract Is pore, pow
erful, price!
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Recent Events in
f І ' Joli

л ■■ _
To core Headache 

Kumfort Headache

;

Rev. R. W. 'Weddi 
transfer into the N 
prince Edward Islal 
ferenoe, which he la 
when he was tranej 
Scotia conference. a| 
Grafton street churl

The bark Alert 
which went ashore 
at Bahia Blanca, ai 
floated, is badly < 
cargo will have to !

MORE MEN

In Connection with 
York V

RITT3RY, Me., 1 
were arrested here I 
tlon with the cock! 
village, which wao c 
iff Athome late Sal 
men arrested tonie 
ralgned In the Kittej 
each was fined $26.3 
fines.

A number of I] 
men are alleged to
at the main, and wa 
rest will, it is said] 
row.
mouth men refuse I 
and stand trial, tl 
that applications fol 
of them will be madj 
McLane of New НІ

In the evei

CROUP ABSOLU 
"There is no rem 

that can act more 
Chase's Syrup of LI 
tine. It cured my ! 
lutely, in one night 
dose when he was 
with choking. It g* 
lief and cure."—Mi 
Wright Ave., Toron

k MILLION.

LENOX, Mass., 
ick Schenck, a retii 
chant of New Yorl 
try house in this 
Mr. Schenck was 6 
occupied a beauttl 
since 1902.

NOT

That any man ca 
experience, be an I 
scaler If he possei 
Holland Log Rule,’ 
contents of all loge; 
Inches In diameter. | 

Sent to any addrei 
dollars and fifty cej 

H. B. HH
V

1

t

RECENT

(From Tuesdaj 
The death took pj 

sldence, Bridge strel 
lng, of the widow J 
Mrs. Duffell, whoj 
years of age, had bd 
for some time, but 
not become serious 
ago. Mrs. Duffell 
the late John MoGh 
and had made her 
life, having for m| 
prominent worker | 
St. Jamerf church, 
five children, four | 
this city. The dauj 
are resident here, I 
Sandall, Mrs. GeorJ 
Mary E. Duffell. 1 
of St John and W

PATR1CH
Patrick Quinn, J 

of Pleasant Point, 
terday morning ai 
tending over several 
was a man of eon 
middle age and hai 
Pleasant Point for | 
the past summer H 
a watchman at M 
survived by his та 
McManus, and set]

WALTEH
Walter Welsh, aj 

nent resident of tl 
home In Brooklyn 
Welsh Is survived 
Robt Milligan and 
this city, and oJ 
Welsh of Brooklyn] 
a member of the fl| 
ere, carrying on a| 
here, and in 1875 1 
mon Council as a| 
ward. Mr. Welsh | 
in the life of the і 
respected. (■

MRS. FRANCIS 
The death took I 

Pamelia, relict of 1 
after an illness a 
Mrs. McLaughlin, 
of St. John, leaved 
Laughlin, and one 
this city, and is st| 
there and one slsts 
James E., John A. I 
ton of this city, aj 
of Portland, Ores 
Mrs. Andrew Emej 
funeral will take d 
at 1.80 p. m., from! 
drew Emery, 96 a 

MRS. ROBT. 1 
Her many friend 

of the death of Ml 
lander, wife of В 
which occurred atl 
lng. Mrs. Callandl 
the late Alexander] 
years a well kncj 
McAvtty * Sons. I 
married in Deceml 
being electrician ] 
Croix. Mrs. Calls 
shortly after her I 
ally grew weaker 
Callander reached 
morning.

MEN !
We want one gl 

-trict, local or trj 
and expenses $3.5 
show-cards and J 
matter In all c<j 
’reducing new П 
enoe necessary,
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COMMODORE NICHOLSON
OF OUR NAVY

Recommends Pe-ru-na—Other 
Prominent Men Testify.

TO SUBSCRIBERS. for Port Arthur and Fort William $185,- 
000, $600,000 in round figures for the 
River St. Lawrence channel improve
ments, and for Montreal harbor, the 
lower division where we have been 
spending very considerable sums every 
year, that Is on the wharves below 
St. Mary’s current, $90,000, and at 
Port Colborne harbor, Improvements 
Including the eastern breakwater $180,- 
OOO. We have been spending money 
within measurable distance of these 
figures every year since 1896, and I say 
that we have no declared policy from 
the government as to what It Intends 
doing for these ports, whether leaving 
them under the control of the harbor 
commission or assuming the respon
sibility for these ports and making 
them national harbors.’*

But Mr. Hyman Ijad no statement 
of policy to make. He did not know 
whether the harbor would be made a 
national charge, whether Quebec would 
still be managed by the commission, 
or whether the government were con
sidering or would consider a general 
policy.

those who judge of a leader's strength 
and prospects only by the else of his 
majority in the house.

y/VW.TAWWWWWWWWiTreated by Three Doctors A SERIOUS FIRE Provincial News?
♦

for aAfter the first of July all 
monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money Is sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex- 
press order—SUN PRINTINQ CO

THE GOVERNMENT AND THE 
PORTS. w »

Severe Attack of 
Dyspepsia,

In Premises of Tufts & 

Sons, Germain St.

Mr. Hyman, who as acting minister 
of public works was called upon to 
explain the position of the government 
in respect to the Atlantic ports of 
Canada, could give no rational account 
of the situation. This is not surpris
ing, for the course of the government 
Is inconsistent with itself, and alto
gether indefensible from any possible 
standpoint.

The question Immediately before the 
house was the vote for Quebec harbor 
Improvements. This year the vote Is 
$170,006, which Is part of an appropria
tion of $600,000 to be expended in two 
or three years. The work on which 
this money is expended is the exten
sion of the Princess Louise embank
ment. This is an extensive pier, cor
responding exactly with the wharves 
at Sand Point.

The Quebec harbor works, of which 
this to a continuation, include a dry 
dock. They cost in all $5,000,000. Every 
dollar of this is a dominion charge, 
though the works were constructed by 
the Quebec harbor commission and the 
money was provided by an interest- 
bearing loan from the Dominion. No 
Interest has been paid on these ad
vances, and now after fifteen years It 
is safe to say that none ever will be 
paid. That fact neems to be recognised 
by the government, which no longer 
deals with the harbor board, but Is 
extending the pier as' a government 
work under the management of the de
partment of public works.

When the subject was before the 
house, Dr. Stockton very properly 
asked for an explanation of govern
ment policy with regard to the chief 
Atlantic ports. He pointed out that 
the city of St. John had spent some 
$800,000 of the money of the citizens 
for exactly the same sort of service as 
that the Dominion was providing for . 
Quebec,

“It seems to me," said the St. John 
member, "that the time has come when 
“ the government should have some 
“ well-defined policy with' respect to 

-“ the harbors of Montreal, Quebec, St.
" John and Halifax and other ports 
“ requiring aid from the government.
“ In St. John the people have spent 
“ $800,000 of their own money for the 
" purpose of providing terminal facllt- 
“ ties for the export trade of Canada.

, . If we expend money on one 
“ port without having any control over 
” the commission having charge of the 
" harbor, some greater consideration 
“should he extended to a port where 
“the people have expended $800,000 of 
“ their money to make it suitable for 
" the export trade of the country.”

Mr. Foster held that since the gov
ernment had already spent $6,000,000 of 
public money on Quebec harbor, the 
time had come for the government to 
carefully consider its whole policy with 
regard to harbor works before under
taking this further work. The gov
ernment has no uniform or consistent 
policy. It follows one course in Que
bec, another at Montreal, another in 
St. John and Halifax. This contention 
is so reasonable that no reply or de
fence was made except the statement 
of Mr. Hyman that the government has 
spent money in St. John harbor. This 
Dr. Stockton admitted, but again 
pointed out that the expenditure was 
either for the protection of navigation 
or for government railway terminals. 
This was also dene elsewhere, but the 
work for which the people were now 
paying at Quebec was the construc
tion of wharves for traffic, exactly the 
same service as that which the citizens 
of St. John were obliged to provide at 
their own expense.

The case in respect to Quebec was 
well stated by Mr. Foster.
: "This government came into office in 
1896, yet It has not had time to take 
up these most important questions and 
settle them on some basis of what is 
consistent, right and just, as regards 
the different ports of the country. 
They have no confidence evidently in 
the harbor commission at Quebec, or 
they would let that commission have 
the spending of the money in its own 
waters. If the government had full 
confidence in it, they would have given 
it this money to spend, as that com
mission ought to know best what is 
necessary. There is no principle, no 
consistency, no method In their ex
penditure, and that to a good illustra
tion of the lack of business methods 
which characterizes the present ad
ministration. I am sure that my hon. 
friend would not Justify in his own 
business the course of procedure which 
is followed with regard to our differ
ents ports. Instead of devising some 
general, reasonable plan which would 
be uniformly and consistently carried 
out, we have these hap-hazard methods 
followed, and followed apparently to 
suit some political or other caprice or 
exigencies.”

Mr. Monk followed up the discussion, 
saying:

“I have no doubt that tomorrow we 
will see in the Quebec papers that 
with extraordinary narrow-mindedness 
the opposition were anxious to prevent 
any Improvements being carried out 
in Quebef. That is not at all the ob
ject. For my own part I think that 
the four principal harbors interest me 
all in an equal degree, but I do not 
notice that there has been the slight
est ohanoe, the slightest announcement 
of policy since 1886. Take the harbor 
of Montreal. In 1896 the department 
of public works had almost complet
ed its plans of improvement. These 
plans with some very small modifica
tions have been completed and have 
taken an extraordinary long time in 
being carried out, largely on account 
of difficulties that have arisen between 
the government and the harbor board, 
between the harbor commissioners and 
the department of public works during 
the Incumbency of my hon. friend's 
predecessor, and the department of 
marine and fisheries since. I mention 
this because for my own part — and 
I think It to the feeling expressed on 
this side of the house — we are all 

-anxious to see the harbors improved.
I believe the government ought to 
nationalize our principal ports. We 
are all the time advancing money and 
In some Instances we do not get back 
the Interest while In other Instances 
the harbors pay the Interest on the 
advances or guarantees. I think It 
would be fairer to these porta fairer 
to Montreal at any rate, it we Were 
not always kept in a state of uncer
tainty, aad if we knew that the gov-, 
ernment did not intend assuming the 
harbors. We ought, I think, after 
eight years to have a declared policy, 

see
"Ta!4e these estimates; we are voting 

$207,000 for the harbor of Quebec and

♦

Wolfville.$
4

Got No Relief From 
Medicines, But Found It At 

Last In

• • WOLFVILLE, Feb. 10.—Dr. Trotter 
has returned from several weeks spent 
In Moncton and other points. He will 
take a well-earned rest for a few days.

Mrs. Rupert Harris has gone to 
Boston, where she will meet Mr. Har
ris, who sailed from London this Week.

Meâsrs. Esterbrook and Foster of St. 
John, were here attending to the sale 
of the goods of John E. Hales, who 
has assigned to them.

Miss Moretta Crandall, Acadia, *03, 
who has been spending the winter with 
her parents at Murray River, P. E. I., 
has taken a school near her home for 
the winter.

Messrs. IUsley and Harry of Port 
Williams, who have been engaged in 
a large hardware and grocery busi
ness here, have closed out their estab
lishment and will give their whole at
tention to their business In Port Wil
liams.

6. Harmon Newcombe, a well known 
and much respected citizen of Port 
Williams, died at hie home on Sunday, 
aged seventy-nine years.

Conductor Richie of the D. A. R., is 
confined to his home by illness. His 
train Is In charge of Conductor Mclver.

An interesting event took place at 
Lower Wolfville, when Miss Florence 
Trenholm, daughter of Edward Tren- 
holm, was united in marriage to 
Henry Trenholm of Walbrook. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
L. D. Moss In the presence of a num
ber of friends.

Martin Llghtfoot was arrested on a 
charge of arson, belnir accused of 
burning the barn and cattle of Mrs. 
Parker at Welsford. At the prelimin
ary trial he confessed and will be 
tried at the supreme court.

Mlllldge Bowser, of Sackvllle, is 
spending the wlntêr at Waterville.

Prof. J. F- Tufts has gone to Bos
ton for a few days on business.

William McGregor, a well known 
young man, died at his home In Tre- 
mont on Sunday after undergoing an 
operation for appendicitis.

Miss Mary Smallie, after foity years 
continuous teaching in the Digby 
schools, has resigned to take a well 
earned rest.

The many friends of Miss Etta Phil
lips, Acadia, ’to, will sympathize with 
her in the lHness of her mother at 
Fredericton. Mrs. Phillips was Miss 
Rosa BenUy, a graduate, -of Geimd Pre 
seminary.

Prof. E. B. Ferine, the first profes
sor in charge of the horticultural 
school here under the auspices of the 
Fruit Growers’ Association, is now 
editor of an agricultural paper at Sioux 
City, Iowa.

Mrs. (Dr.) Salter of Oxford, is visit
ing her brother, Rev. George John
son, pastor of the Methodist church.

A business change has recently been 
made In the boot and shoe business of 
N. M. Sinclair, which has been 'pur
chased by Walter Mitchell, formerly 
of St- John. The stand is an excellent 
one and success is predicted for the 
new firm.

A well written article in the last 
Acadia Athenaeum, on A Glimpse of 
the Unknown, Is from the pen of Mary 
I. Currie of this town, daughter of the 
late missionary, the Rev. George F. 
Currie.

The following Acadia men are taking 
a post graduate course at Harvard: T. 
B. Gilpin, L. W. Cox, Roy E. Bates, 
B. W. Roscoe, Clement L. Vaughan, 
Roland B. Sandford and J. Clarence 
Hemeon.

The organ recital In the Baptist 
church on Friday evening of last week 
by Prof. Maxim, assisted by Mtos Tre- 
dale and Miss Liiltan Morse, was thor
oughly appreciated by a cultured aud
ience. The organ is a splendid instru
ment, the gift of Richard Plneo of this 
town, and in the 27 years of its use 
has improved in tone. The professor 
in his selections showed himself to be 
a perfect master of the instrument, | 
excelling in his harmonious combina
tions.

A Very pretty wedding took place at 
Woodlawn on Wednesday, when Miss 
Nora Morris was united in marriage 
to Welton A. Palmeter of Bllltown. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. D. H. Simpson. The bride, who 
Is very popular, was presented with a 
dinner set and a set of glassware from 
the Baptist church, in recognition of 
her services as organist.

Mayor Roscoe has been elected mayor 
of Kentville by acclamation for a sec
ond term.

Miss Marguerite Shaw, daughter of 
Leander Shaw, formerly of this town, 
has distinguished herself as a pupil of 
the new High School at Vancouver, by 
winning the Governor General’s gold 
medal. This institution Is affiliated 
with McGill.

The marriage of one of Wolfville’s 
young men, Percy S. Benjamin, to Miss 
Bessie Waterbury of St. John, adds 
another to the long list of N. B. people 
who have made their home in this town 
and vicinity.

palph S. Eaton, president of the F. 
G. Association, has gone to Toronto for 
a few weeks.

Miss Sadie Schofield of Canning was 
married on Wednesday to Clifford Webb 
of Kingsport by the Rev. Dr. Wilson. 
They will reside In Annapolis.

G. L. Abbott, who has been In Syd
ney for the past year, Is visiting his 
home here before leaving for Vancou
ver, where he has a good position.

k

large Building Was In Great Danger 

of Destruction—Flames Spread 

Rapidly.
Burdock Blood Bitters. ч

Mrs. Frank Hutt, Morrisburg, 
Ont., was one of those troubled 
with this most common of stomach 
troubles.

A destructive fire broke out about 
18.25 o'clock yesterday in the three- 
story brick building at the corner of 
Germain and Church streets, occupied 
by James A. Tufts & Sons, wholesale 
fancy goods, W. O. Dunham, upholster
er and A E- Clark, photographer. An 
alarm sent to from Box 23 brought the 
department quite speedily to the scene, 
considering the condition of the streets.

The fire originated in the premises of 
James A. Tufts & Sons on the third 
story on the Church street side of the 
building. Fed by excelsior and other 

"light Inflammable material It quickly 
spread until it reached an elevator 
shaft when it shot up with an irreslet- 
able whirl. Soon the western end vZ 
the upper story was a mass of flames 
and before the efforts of the firemen 
to check It. had availed anything the 
entire story had become affected. The 
story Just beneath was also filled with 
flames and smoke and the fire was 
beginning to work its way to the street 
flat when the firemen offered an effec
tive check to it.

The fire from the outset was a par
ticularly hard one to cope with, owing 
to the fact that it had to be battled 
with practically from the street. Vol
umes of thick suffocating smoke drove 
the most venturesome of the firemen 
away a number of times and recourse 
had to be had to inspirators. A stream 
of water from the root of the Mc
Laughlin building was poured into the 
building with great effect. A stream 
in the rear was also handled with good 
results. - A stream on Germain street 
was not so effective until it was car
ried into the building on the third 
story.

About one .o’clock for some unac
countable cause the water supply sud
denly stopped and the fire burned away 
with added briskness. After an elapse 
of two minutes the water came back. 
A fourth stream was then hoisted to 
the roof and turned down a skylight.

Four engines were working, Noe. 1, 
2, 3 and 4. No. 1 was stationed at Oak 
Hall, corner. No. 3 at the opposite 
comer. No. 2 in front of Trinity church 
and No. 4 in front of C. Flood & Sons. 
The chemical engine was about , the last 
piece of apparatus on the scene. It 
was put in operation, but the fire was 
too big for chemicals.

For a time it looked as if the fire 
would gain headway sufficient to de
stroy the whole interior of the build
ing, and might even work into the 
building to the south, occupied by 
Messrs. Hutchings & Co. Smoke 
poured in streams from all the win
dows of the Alexander building, and at 
the Church street side the flames could 
be seen in the two upper floors. These 
gradually ate their way to the front 
of the building, but were confined to 
the northern end over Messrs. Tufts 
& Son’s premises. The quantity of 
water poured In gradually began to 
tell, and the fire was got under control, 
but not until it had done a very great 
deal of damage, particularly in the 
upper floors of (he Messrs. Tufts’ place.

The goods kept by this firm are all 
of a perishable nature—china, glass
ware, crockery and fancy goods—and 
what wag not damaged by the fire suf
fered from water and smoke, so tha 
loss will be a heavy one. The Messrs. 
Tufts & Son had about $15,000 worth 
of stock, and the loss of this, together 
with the interruption to "business, will 
make their experience a serious one. 
They were the heaviest losers In the 
fire of Dec. 14, 1903, which destroyed 
the same premises.

The apparatus was slow in arriving, 
the chemical not reaching the scene of 
the conflagration until nine minutes 
after the alarm was rung in. The fire
men worked vigorously, however, and 
did the best they could.

By 2 o’clock the fire bad been prac
tically extinguished, and It was then 
apparent that the building had been 
badly damaged. The floors were burn
ed through, and the roof of the north
west corner and the floors were burned 
through.

The Salvage Corps did good work in 
removing and covering up goods.

The building is insured for $8,000 in 
the Norwich Uni >n.

J. A. Tufts & Son were insured for 
$10,000. distributed as follows ; 
Anglo-American
Western...............
Alliance .........
Connecticut ...
Atlas Co ......... .
Ottawa Co ....

They also carried $1,000 Jn the Anglo- 
American on the office furniture and 
fittings.

Frank Tufts sail the loss of his 
firm would be in the vicinity of 
$14,000. All their spring samples were 
burned.

W. O. Dunham had $500 In the Hart
ford on his stock, and A. B. Clark has 
$2,000 on stock. Water and smoke 
damaged these somewhat, but not seri
ously.

Insurance on furniture stored in the 
building Includes the following: Eight 
hundred dollars in Phoenix. of Hart
ford by H. E. Wardroper; $300 in 
North American, H. C. Christie; $125 
in Queen and $175 in Western, E. N. 
Abbott; $300 in Connecticut, Mrs. And
erson; $1,000 in Connecticut, Mrs. Wid- 
der; $600 in Norwich Union, Mrs. Ful
lerton.

She writes:—“After 
being treated by three doctors, and 
using many advertised medicines, 
for a severe attack of Dyspepsia, 
and receiving no benefit, I gave 
up all hope of ever being cured. 
Hearing Burdock Blood Bitters so 
highly spoken of, I decided to get 
a bottle, and give it a trial. Before 
I had taken it I began to feel better, 
and by the time I had taken the 
second one I was completely 
cured. I cannot recommend Bur
dock Blood Bitters too highly, and 
would advise all sufferers from 
dyspepsia to give It a trial.’’______

A SYDNEY ENTERPRISE.

The city of Sydney, pursuing the pol
icy of offering subsidies, has agreed to 
pay a bonus of $10,000 in five per cent 
bonds to the Sydney Cement Company, 
a concern which proposes to manufac
ture- “slag cement.” This is a material 
now much used in construction, and it 
is said that the Sydney steel works 
furnish abundant raw material. It to 
proposed to add to the cement works 
a plant for the manufacture of cement 
brick and also a paving material call
ed scoria brick. The city undertakes 
to contribute the $10,000 in five yearly 
payments, beginning after the works 
are established, 
equipment are to cost not less than 
$175,000, and to be capable of produc
ing 500 barrels of cement daily. There 
Is to be a cooperage capable of produc
ing 26,000 barrels, 
tlono of the payment of the yearly in
stallments is the production of 25,000 
barrels of cement annually, with that 
number of barrels to contain It, There 
are conditions that the price of the 
water supply shall be $300, and that 
the concern shall pay $800 in annual 
tax for the next twenty years. An ar
rangement like this seems to be a good 
one for the city if the Industry has the 
elements of stability In the manage
ment and In the nature of the busi
ness.

NOTICE.
*
1When a subscriber wishes the 

address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

hСОММОООПЕ“^^>

JVïcholôon æ»4

Commodore Somerville Nicholson, of 
the United States Navy, in a letter from 
1837 R St. N. W., Washington, D, C, 
says:

“Your Ferons has been and is now 
need by so many of my friends and 
acquaintances as a sure cure for catarrh 
that I am convinced of its curative 
qualities and I unhesitatingly recom
mend it to all persons suffering from 
that complaint,”—S. Nicholson.

The highest men in our nation have 
given Pernna a strong endorsement. 
Men of all classes and stations are 
equally represented.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Pernna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you hie valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0.

NOTICE.
; CLM pw inch tor iirdlnary transient 
Bdvertlstag.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lima or 
lew, я cents each inaertioa.

Special contracta made tor time ad- 
fTflfr-iwnti

Sample copies cheerfully cent to any 
on application.

The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, 
hut it 76 cent» is sent ONE YEA* IN 
ADV

These works and

met the leaders of the two factions at 
Montreal and Ottawa. Premier Parent 
is now at the Canadian capital and the 
political resources of the federal lead
ers are now employed in procuring 
peace. Yesterday appears to have 
been largely devoted to that pious 
task.

Sir Wilfrid will find Intervention 
'rather unsafe. No doubt he can accom
plish something by the use of his per
sonal and political influence, and per
haps still more by the use of public 
patronage. But nothing that he can 
do or say can make the parties to the 
Quebec trouble forget the past. The 
wound cannot be so healed that It will 
not leave a scar.

Moreover, there is now a public re
cord of what these public men think 
of each other. No agreement will erase 
the statement that Mr. Parent is a 
public liar, or that he has made him
self and his relatives rich by the use 
of his public position. The feeling of 
distrust which has been aroused will 
continue, even though some terms of 
peace should be signed.

One of the condl-

ГJUICE the paper will be sent to 
adOreae I* Canada or United Statesany
one year.
sen митне COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM.
Manager.?
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After ■ Tempestuous Voyage—Much 

Ice Encountered.
A SIGN OF THE TIMES. The post office department is not 

dealing effectively with the situation 
in this province. A certain delay to 
inevitable in the delivery of mails after 
snow-storms, but there is no reason 
why mail matter should fall to reach 
its destination until long after a way 
is open for travel and traffic. A case 
in point is the situation at St. George. 
From that place a resident telephones 
the Sun to say that all through the 
stormy weather of the last few week*’ 
the moils have been needlessly delayed. 
From one day to one week the people 
have waited for malls which could in 
most cases have been forwarded to 
reach the destination when due or only 
a few hours late. All that was neces
sary when the Shore Line was not 
open, and that was a good deal of the 
time, was tto forward the mails by the 
C. P. R. to Chamcodk station, which 
is not a long drlvç from St. George. 
The Canadian Pacific and the high
road are both open while the mails 
are piled up at Carleton or St. George 
waiting for Shore Line trains that do 
not come for days. If necessary the 
malls could have, been driven from St. 
Stephen by the road, which was open 
soon after every storm.

Such Is the St. George complaint, and 
like criticism comes from other quar
ters.

Quebec province returned eleven con
servatives at the general election for 
the house of commons. The number 
has been increased to twelve by the 
by-election held in Wright yesterday. 
This by-election was made necssary by 
the fact that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
elected for two constituencies. Having 
to choose between them he elected to 
sit for Quebec East and a new writ 
was issued for Wright.

The premier’s candidature grew out 
of the fact that a dispute had arisen 
about the government nominee. A 
majority of the liberals did not take 
kindly to the selection of Mr. Devlin, 
who was the Laurier candidate, and as 
there was likely to be trouble in the 
convention it was decided that Mr. 
Devlin and hfs rival should both with
draw in favor of the premier. This was 
a way of putting off the settlement of 
the trouble, and Sir Wilfrid, who la a 
man of temporary expedients, conclud
ed that peace could be made after the 
election was over. Or perhaps he 
argued that if his government should 
be sustained he would then be in a bet
ter position, to Impose his will on the 
party.

As a piece of political tactics the 
plan was a failure. When the seat 
Iwas once more vacant and Mr. Devlin 
appeared as the government nominee 
without the call of a convention the 
revolt was more pronounced than ever. 
Sir Wilfrid used hte personal influence 
as far ae he could. Two of his col
leagues addressed meetings in the coun
ty in favor of Mr. Devlin. Yet all their 
efforts courte not keep the second gov
ernment candidate out of the field. 
Nor, if the returns are correct, has it 
been possible to prevent the election of 
a conservative in a riding which gave 
a government majority of more than 
twelve hundred last November and of 
nearly nine hundred in 1900.

Of course we shall be told that this 
Is not a regular conservative victory, 
lust as we are told that the P 
trouble is not 
that the Ontario government 
beaten by liberal votes, and that the 
Bt. John elections did not indicate the 
true state of parties, 
this contention to, the worse is the 
Showing it makes for the liberal 
and for its leader, 
party to going to pieces through its 
own inherent weakness, that it is los
ing confidence in itself, that the influ
ence of Its leader to waning, and that 
the men who are responsible for the 
party management are losing their 
capatity to govern.

In truth the trouble lies deeper. 
The ministers at 
spportunlsts. Mr. Rose of On
tario, with all his splendid capacity, 
fell into the habit of following the" 
line of least resistance, and that 
meant the asoendenoy of the most dan
gerous elements of his party. Sir 
Wilfrid’s allies in the Quebec govern
ment have been quarrelling over spoils 
of office, and over office Itself, and 
this Is the measure of their patriot
ism. For a time governments based 
on expediency instead of principle, 
may find opportunity on their side. 
But there is always an end to this 
game of politics. Mr. Ross has seen 
the end, as Mr. Green way did before 
him. Mr. Parent Is within sight of 
it. Ominous signs appear in Sir 
Wilfrid’s horizon, and the end of his 
reign may be nearer than aeeews to

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Feb. 12. 
—The overdue schooner Stephen G. 
Loud, from Brunswick for Boston with 
a cargo of yellow pine, arrived here 
late last night and anchored in the ice 
off West Chop. The Loud sailed from 
Brunswick on Jan. 20th, and owing to 
her long delay fears were entertained 
for her safety.

She encountered the heavy northeast 
blizzard of January 25th when off Cape 
H-atteras, and was blown many miles 
off shore.

Although she had a very rough ex
perience she sustained no damage.

*
I Hopewell Hill j

HOPEWELL HILL, Feb. 9,—Albert 
county has not yet got fairly out of 
the grasp of the laef storm, at least so 
far as railway communication to con
cerned. No mails were received since 
Monday night until tonight (Thurs
day), and it is needless to say the 
daily papers were seized with consid
erable eagerness. The railway Is still 
blocked, the train, which reached Sal
isbury two days ago, being still only a 
mile and a half out on the down trip.

Richmond Steeves of Curryville died 
at his home at that place on Monday, 
after a long Illness of stomach trouble. 
The funeral took place today. The de
ceased leaves a wife and grown up 
family.

The death occurred at Hillsboro to
day of Miss Lottie Cameron, seventeen 
years of age, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adelbert Cameron.

R. Chesley Smith and D. W. Stuart 
have been appointed road superintend
ents for Hopewell parish.

SPOOK PLAYS FÔ0IBU-L.

Football 

(rounds Sees a Ghost at the 

Club House.

The Caretaker of Bradford

LONDON, Feb. Ü0.—The Bradford 
football club, one of the best known 
in the Northern union, has Its ghost. 
It was discovered by John Jennings, 
the groundman at the well known 
Park avenue football inclosure, on the 
outskirts of the Yorkshire town. He 
lives in a house which overlooks the 
ground. Just before midnight, looking 
out of his bedroom window, he was 
startled to see a light burning In the 
pavilion. Only an hour before he had 
visited the building and was convinced 
that everything had been left all right.

GHOST PUTS ON JERSEY.

Hto thoughts immediately turned to 
burglars, who were apparently making 
free with the club’s property. Dress
ing himself in haste, he left the house, 
and, crossing the ground, approached 
the pavilion, where the light was still 
burning. Through the window he dis
tinctly saw the form of a man, who 
had donned a red, amber and black 
jersey, the well known colors of the 
Bradford club. Wondering what a 
burglar could be doing with a club Jer
sey, Jennings at once sought the aid 
of a policeman, and the two stealthily 
returned to the pavilion. The light had 
gone, however, and no sign of the vis
itor could be seen. The door was tried. 
It was locked. Jennings produced the 
key and entered the pavilion with the 
policeman. A careful examination 
showed that everything was in order. 
Apparently nothing had been touched, 
and there was absolutely no evidence 
that any one had been in the building.

THE DEPARTURE OF PROFESSOR 
JACK. AT FIRST GLANCE

Dr, Jack, dean of the engineering 
faculty, of the * University of New 
Brunswick, has been offered an en
gagement as city engineer in the Unit
ed States, and it to said that he will 
accept the proposition. It is further 
reported that Dr. Jack would have re
mained at the University for a salary 
much lower than the one which he is 
accepting, but considerably larger 
than he has received. This increase 
could not be paid and the university 
will have to seek another professor.

While this conclusion is unfortunate 
it seems to be inevitable. The univer
sity senate has a small and fixed in
come. Members of the staff are called 
to other colleges which offer greater 
attractions In material rewards, better 
facilities and larger opportunities. It 
is Impossible to bid against these offers 
by advancing the salaries of the mem
bers of the staff which receive them, 
leaving other equally useful and faith
ful men with smaller incomes. Even if 
the college were much richer and the 
salaries much larger it would be Im
possible to retain some men who are 
more ambitious than their fellows or 
more available for particular purposes. 
Dalhouete, whch is In a position to pay 
the staff rather more than any other 
eastern school, has had to part with 
some well known professors. The pro
fessor of natural philosophy at Edin
burg, and the president of Cornell are 
among these.

So long as we keep up a number of 
universities in the maritime provinces 
with the présent In copie for educa
tional purposes, we may as well be re
conciled to these events. Especially 
may we look for the departure of in
structors whose profession exposes 
them to comfortable offers like that 
wh(ch Dr. Jack has received. There 
is no way of escape except by the 
adoption of a new university policy 
and that seems out of the question. 
The moat cheerful reflection to that 
heretofore when good teachers have 
left us other goed men have been found 
to take their place. Thus it happen
ed that the university has had the 
services of Dr. Jack.

IT WOULD APPEAR THAT LOCAL 
REMEDIES WOULD BE BEST 

FOR CURE OF CATARRH.

It would seem at first glance that 
catarrh being a disease of the mucous 
membrane, that salves, sprays, etc., be
ing applied directly to the membranes 
of the nose and throat, would be the 
most ratioftal treatment, but this has 
been proven not to be true.

The mucous membfane is made and 
repaired from the blood and catarrh 
is a blood disease and any remedy to 
make a permanent cure must act on 
the blood, and when the blood is puri
fied from catarrhal poison, the secre
tions from the mucous membrane will 
become natural and healthy.

In this climate, thousands of people 
seem scarcely ever free from some 
form of catarrh; It gets better at times 
but each winter becomes gradually 
deeper seated and after a time the suf
ferer resigns himself to It as a neces
sary evil.

Catarrh cures are almost as numer
ous as catarrh sufferers, but are near
ly all bo Inconvenient and Ineffective 
as to ender their use a nuisance nearly 
as annoying as catarrh itself; anyone 
who has used douches, sprays and pow
ders will bear witness to their incon
venience and failure to really cure.

There are a number of excellent in
ternal remedies for catarrh, hut proba
bly the best and certainly the safest Is 
a new remedy, composed of Red Gum, 
Blood Root and similar antiseptic re
medies and other valuable catarrh spe
cifics.

This remedy Is In tablet form, pleas
ant to the taste and sold by druggists 
under the name of Stuart's ^Catarrh- 
Tablets, and anyone suffering from ca
tarrh may use these tablets with abso
lute assurance that they contain no co- 

/calne, opiate nor any poisonous miner
al whatever.

The leading druggist in Albany, 
speaking of catarrh cures, says, "I 
have sold various catarrh cures for 
years, but have never sold any which 
gave such general satisfaction as Stu
art's Catarrh Tablets. They contain 
in a pleasant, concentrated form all 
the best and latest, catarrh item 
and catarrh sufferers, who have 
douches, sprays and salves, have been 
astonished at the quick relief and per
manent results obtained after a week’s 
use of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets." All 
druggists sell full sized packages for 
fifty cents.
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THEY KNOW IT.

Thousands of people throughout the 
country know that the ordinary rem
edies for piles—ointments, supposi
tories and appliances—will not cure.

The best of them only bring passing 
relief.

Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid is a tab
let taken Internally that removes the 
cause of Piles, hence the cure is per
manent. Every package sold carries 
a guarantee with it.

It Is perfectly harmless to the most 
delicate constitution. A month’s treat
ment In each package. Sold at $!.№• 
At any drug store, or The Wllson-Fyle 
Co., Limited, Niagara Falls, Qpt.

party 
It shows that the

Ottawa are JACKSONVILLE.

JACKSONVILLE, Feb. 10. The
young people of the village gave Rev. 
Joeeph and Mrs. Cahill 
evening a pleasant surprise party in 
the form of a basket social, 
music, instrumental and vocal, games 
and refreshments, the party broke up' 
feeling they had spent a very enjoy
able time.

‘Jon Tuesday

After
Campbellton Events would not be 

surprised If George Robertson, M. P. P- 
of St. John, should be made a member 
of the Tweedle government without 
office. We suspect that Mr. Robertson 
would not be particularly grateful for 
such an apology from the leader of the 
government.

AS A CONVALESCENT FOOD.
Mr. Wyman N. Thomas, Ompah, Ad

dington Co., Ont., writes:—"My wife 
had congestion of the lungs along with 
other troubles, and became very weak 
and run down. By the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food she was made as 
strong and well as ever. Of course I 
had a doctor, but she was weak, and 
it was Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food which 
built her up.”

The W. M. S. auxiliary was held 
last Thursday at the residence of Mrs. 
John Harper, when a proltable and 
instructive hour 
study of missions. A very Interesting 
paper was read by Mrs. A. Plummer.

Albert Smith was this week calling 
on friend» here. He leaves shortly for 
Kingston, Ont.

A terrific drifting storm is raging 
here today.

THE QUEBEC TROUBLE, edies,
used

was spent in the
Notwithstanding* the disclaimer of 

the dominion ministers the other day, 
it Is clear that the Quebec government 
dispute has been referred to Ottawa 
for adjustment. Some federal minis
ter» have gone to Quebec, others have

Whether Consump
tion is inherited or not, the only safe 
way is to check the first signs of de
cline or loss of weight. Physicians ev
erywhere recommend “The D & L" 
Emulsion for this purpose.

HEREDITY.
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tion to'Four Great 
Bodies. .i

'i ;
’ »

V

Each of the Thirteen Ministers is 

Responsible Solely to the 

Emperor.
4 -S

Theoretically the government of Rus
sia to one of the simplest governments 
in the world. The Czar, or emperor, is, 
in theory, an autocrat, who, as Peter 
the Great described him, "has to give 
an account of his acts to no one on 
earth, but has a power and authority 
to rule his states and lands, as a Chris
tian sovereign, according to his own 
will and Judgment.” In him are united 
the whole executive legislative, and 
judicial powers of the country. And 
political power or authority which is 
wielded by any other man or body of 
men is derived from him alone, and is 
recalled by him at any moment he 
wishes. The laws by which he has 
granted privileges to all or" any por
tion of his subjects are likewise but 
trammels which he has imposed volun
tarily upon his freedom of action and 
which his arbitrary and sovereign will 
disregards or sets aside whenever it 
judges fit.

But in Russia, as elsewhere, political 
practice often diverges widely from 
political theory. The autocracy is far 
from being so wholly capricious and 
arbitrary in the exercise of its power 
as might be Inferred from its theo
retical basis. It is doubtless true that 
there is an amount of caprice and 
certainty in the making and adminis
tration of the laws of Russia, which 
would not be tolerated by any' great 
western nation. But for the most part 
the Russian government is, like its 
western neighbors, a government ac
cording to the old and well-established 
laws and customs.

The Czar intrusts the administra
tion of his realm to four great boards, 
the holy synod, the committee of min
isters, the council of state, and the 
ruling senate. The holy synod has 
superintendence of religious matters. 
The other three boards roughly resem
ble the executive, legislative and Judi
cial departments of constitutional gov
ernments. But the committee of min
isters, the grand dukes and many oth
er publier functimaries belong to it. 
There is no prime minister, and each 
of the thirteen ministers is responsible 
directly to the Ciar for the manage
ment of his department, 
differ widely regarding the policies 
the government ought to adopt, and 
still great differences crop up in the 
committee of ministers.

The council of state, which usually 
has about sixty members, differs 
more from a true legislature than the 
committee of ministers does from a 
true cabinet 
enact, or even modify legislation. It 
merely examines projects of laws 
which are presented by the ministers 
and discusses the budget and the 
posed expenditures for the year. It Is 
a consultative, not a deliberative body. 
The senate promulgates all the laws 
of the empire. Otherwise, it is almost 
wholly a Judicial body. It is regarded 
as a supreme court of appeal, yet its 
decisions may be revised by the 
cil of state.

un-

They often

even

It does not initiate,

pro-

coun-

The principal executive departments 
are the ministries of foreign affairs, 
of finance, of war, 
justice and of the interior, 
these the ministry of the interior Is 
in many respects the most important 
and powerful. The ministry of the In
terior has direction of the internal ad
ministration. The empire is divided 
into 78 "governments,” 19 provinces 
and one section, the Island of Safha- 
lin. Certain of the governments or 
provinces are united Into so-called 
"general governments," each of which 
is ruled by a governor general, who 
is considered the immediate represen
tative of the Czar, but who is really, 
like the governors of the governments 
and provinces, answerable to the min
ister of the Interior.

of the navy, of 
and of

Bach govern
ment or province is divided into ad
ministrative districts.

The administration of the economi
cal affairs of the provinces and dis
tricts is in some measure guided by 
the Zemstvos, who are provincial 
and district assemblies elected by the 
peasantry, the householders in the 
towns, and the landed proprietors. 
The body which met recently in St. 
Petersburg and petitioned the Czar to 
give the people more liberal institu
tions, was composed of representatives 
of these organizations, 
with the Zemstvos in an executive ca
pacity is a board called the "uprava.” 
The cities and towns have municipal 
organisations, which closely resemble 
the Zemstvos and uprava of the pro
vince.

Associated

All the officials and institutions 
heretofore mentioned are closely con
nected with and subordinated to the 
imperial bureaucracy, 
have been created by the autocrat’s 
decree; all of them are directly re
sponsible to the authorities at St. 
Petersburg.

We now come suddenly upon an in
stitution which from time immemorial 
has lain at the foundation of Russian 
social and political life, but which, 
nevertheless, is one of the most ex
tremely democratic institutions in the 
world. In his commune, or "mlr,” the 
Russian peasant forgets he is the sub
ject of an absolute autocracy and. ex
ercises rights of self-government as 
wide and substantial as those which 
the citizen of "democratic New England 
enjoys in his town meeting.

The legislature of the mlr is the as
sembly of all the community's • heads 
of families. Its executive is not an 
official representing the bureaucracy, 
but the village elder, who is chosen 
by a majority vote of the assembly, 
and the assembly, with the elder Are-

All of them

♦ ♦

Czar Entrusts Administra

is AN AUTOCRAT 
ONLY IN THEORY.

+
Siding, discusses and decides all com
munal affairs.

The most Important of these affairs 
is the distribution at irregular inter
vals of the land of the community, for 
all over Russia the land occupied by 
peasants to owned, not by the peasants 
themselves, nor by great landlords who 
rent it to them, but by the mlr or 
commune to which the peasants be
long and the amount of land which 
each individual or family may hold 
and cultivate is determined from time 
to time by the communal assemblies. 
There are 107,178 communes in Euro
pean Russia. They are required to pay 
taxes to the imperial government in 
proportion to their populations, but 
they enjoy the privilege of raising the 
money any way they please. The mirs 
are .united into cantons, the assemblies 
of which transact the same kind of 
business as those of the communes.

Formerly the communes hardly ex
perienced any interference from the 
imperial government, 
government, however, is constantly be
coming more and more centralised, 
and the same policy which has prac
tically destroyed the semi-independ
ent governments of Finland, Poland, 
and the Baltic provinces, also tends to 
bring the democratic mirs into direct 
subordination to the bureaucracy.

The Russian

BOSTON MARKETS.

BOSTON, Feb. 12.—Spruce lumber 
Is very quiet here. Little lumber Is 
coming forward and sales are limit
er. No new orders are being booked, 
but prices remain steady at previous 
quotations. Shingles are quiet and 
unchanged. Laths are firm at $3.40 
for 1 5-8 Inch and $3.25 for 11-2 Inch. 
Hemlock boards are steady at $15.50 
to $16 for good Eastern 12, 14, and 16 
feet stock.

Salt mackerel are holding firm with 
a scarcity of provincial fish notice
able. Large No. 3 fish are held at 
$14.50 to llj.50 per barrel; large No. 2 
at $17 to 18; small shore No. 2; $14.50 
to 15.50; medium shore No. 2, $15.50 to 
16.50, and shore No. 1, $18 to 20. About 
300 barrels are coming from the pro
vinces weekly. Salt codfish are scarce 
and high and going higher, 
ers anticipate a brisk trade In anticl-, 
pation of Lent. Large shore are quot
ed by commission houses at $7.75 to 8; 
medium, $6.$6 to 6.50; large Georges, 
$7.60 to 8; large .dry bank, $7 to 7.50; 
large pickled bank, $6.78 to 7. Pick- 
led herring are unchanged at $6.60 to 
7 per barrel for large Nova Scotia split. 
Lobsters are in very short supply and 
have advanced sharply. The arrivals 
of Nova Scotia and Maine lobsters 
are light. Live lobsters are held at 
38c. and boiled at ^0 cents. FApsh fish 
are In rather light supply. New 
Brunswick smelts are worth 12c. to 14c. 
per pound; eastern halibut, white, are 
quoted at 14c.; western salmon, 10c.; 
frozen mackerel, large, 25c.; eels, 10c.; 
mariiet cod, 4c.

Deal-

JUST A WORD of caution : Where 
the skin Is destroyed by burns or scalds 
apply Weaver’s Cerate, reduced with 
sweet oil or lard. Otherwise the Cer- 
•ate In full strength should be used; the 
sooner the better.

WAR CORRESPONDENT DEAD.

COLUMBUS, O., Feb. 12.—Sylvester 
Scovel of this city, who attained pro
minence during the Spanlbh-American 
war on account of an altercation with 
general Shatter, died today at a hos
pital at Havana, following an opera
tion for an abscess of the liver. Scovel 
accompanied the Santiago expedition 
as a correspondent. He was the son 
of former President Scovel of Woos
ter University.

A SUDDEN CHANGE.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 13.—A spe
cial to the Evening Telegram from 
Dover, Del., says; "The senatorial sit
uation took a change today, when It 
was announced on good authfrlty that 
eight of the union republican assem
blymen -will leave J. Edward Addlcks 
during this week and cast their votes 
for T. Coleman Dupont of Wilmington, 
the millionaire president of the Dupont 
Powder Company, for senator. This 
agreement was reached after confer
ences had been held this morning by 
the members concerned in the move
ment. This will be the outcome of the 
recent rumors that have been current 
on the subject of a break, and it will 
mark the first desertion from the Ad
dlcks ranks since the session of 18Є5. 
It has not been announced on what 
d^y the break will be made.”

READS THE BOOK
••The Rond to Welttolle” Pointed the 

Way.
Doxin at Hot Springs, Ark., the visi

tors have all sorts of complaints, but 
it to a subject of remark that the great 
majority of them have some trouble 
with stomach or bowels. This may be 
partly attributed to the heavy medi
cines.

Naturally under the conditions, the 
question of food is very prominent.

A young man states that he had 
suffered for nine years from stomach 
and bowel trouble, had two operations 
which did not cure, and was at last 
threatened with appendicitis.

He went to Hot Springs for rheuma
tism and his stomach trouble got worse. 
One day at breakfast the waiter, 
knowing his condition, suggested he 
try Grape-Nuts and. cream, which he 
did, and found the food agreed with 
him perfectly.

After the second day he began to 
sleep peacefully at night, different 
then he had for years. The perfect 
digestion of food qultsd his nerv
ous system and made sleep possible.

He says: “The next morning I was 
astonished to find my condition of con
stipation had disappeared. I could not 
believe It true after suffering for so 
many years; then I took more Interest 
in the food, read the little book "The 
Road to Wellville,” and started follow
ing the simple directions.

"T have met with such results that in 
the last five weeks I have gained eight 
pounds In spite of hot baths which 
take away the flesh from anyone.

“A friend of mine has been entirely- 
cured of a bad case of indigestion and 
stomach trouble by using Grape-Nuts 
Food and cream alone for breakfast.

"There is one thing in partlculai^-I 
have noticed a great change in my 
mental condition. Formerly I could 
hardly remember anything, and now 
the mind seems unusually acute and 
retentive. I can memorize practically 
anything I desire.” Name given by 
Postian Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

CITY NEWS.<

v , лл)
Recent Events in and Around St.

, j ■>

— л ■ I
To cure Headache In ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

Rev. R. W. /Weddell is applying for 
transfer into the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island Methodist con
ference, which he left three years ago 
when he was transferred to the Nova 
Scotia conference, and took charge of 
Grafton street church. Halifax.

The bark Alert, Capt. Calhoun, 
which went ashore while entering port 
at Bahia Blanca, and was afterwards 
floated, is badly damaged and her 
cargo will have to be discharged.

John.

MORE MEN ARRESTED

In Connection with Cocking Main at 
York Village.

RITT3RY, Me., Feb. 18.—Ten men 
were arrested here tonight in connec
tion with the cocking main at York 
village, which was broken up by Sher
iff Athome late Saturday night. The 
men arrested tonight were later ar
raigned in the Kittery police court and 
each -was fined $26.50, paid their
fines.

A number of Portsmouth, N. H., 
men ere alleged to have been present 
at the main, and warrants for their ar
rest will, it is said, be issued tomor- 

In the event that the Ports-row.
mouth men refuse to come to Maine 
and stand trial, the authorities say 
that applications for extradition of all 
of them will be made to Governor John 
McLane of New Hampshire.

CROUP ABSOLUTELY CURED.
"There is no remedy in my opinion 

that can act more promptly than Dr. 
Chase's Syrup of Linsed and Turpen
tine. It cured my son of croup, abso
lutely, in one night. We gave him a 
dose when he was black in the face 
with choking. It gave him instant re
lief and curs.”—Mr. Wm. McGee, 49 
Wright Ave., Toronto, Ont.

k MILLIONAIRE DBAS.

LENOX, Mass., Feb. 9.—J. Freder
ick Schenck, a retired millionaire mer
chant of New York, died at his coun
try house in this town this evening. 
Mr. Schenck wee 56 years ef age and 
occupied a beautiful residence here 
since 1902.

NOTICE.

That any man esta, without previous 
experience, be an efficient round log 
scaler if he possesses an Automatic 
Holland Log Rule, which gives the 
contents of all logs from four to forty 
inches in diameter.

Sent to any address on receipt of two 
dollars and fifty cents.

. H. B. HETHERINGTON, 
Genersfl Agent, 

Cody’s, N. B.\
\
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RECENT DEATHS.

(From Tuesday's Daily Sun.)'
The death took place at her late re

sidence, Bridge street, yesterday morn
ing, of the widow of William Duff ell. 
Mrs. Duffell, who was seventy-five 
years of age, had been in failing health 
for some time, but her condition did 
not become serious until about a week 
ago. Mrs, Duffell was a daughter of 
the late John MoGarrigle of this city, 
and had made her home here all "her 
life, having for many years been a 
prominent worker in connection with 
3t. James’ church. She is survived by 
five children, four of whom reside in 
this city. The daughters, all of whom 
are resident here, are Mrs. Frederick 
Sandall, Mrs. George Sharp and Miss 
Mary E. Duffell. The sons are James 
of St. John and William of Boston.

PATRICK QUINN.
Patrick Quinn, * respected resident 

of Pleasant Point, passed away yes
terday morning after an illness ex
tending over several months. Mr. Quinn 
was a man of something more than 
middle age and had made his home at 
Pleasant Point for some years. During 
the past summer he was employed as 
a watchman at Moore’s mill. He is 
survived by his wife, formerly Miss 
McManus, and several children.

WALTER WELSH.
Walter Welsh, at one time a promi

nent resident of this city, died at his 
home in Brooklyn on Feb. 5.
Welsh is survived by two sisters, Mrs. 
Robt. Milligan and Mrs. B. Watters of 
this city, and one son, Brunswick 
Welsh of Brooklyn. The deceased was 
a member of the firm of Welsh Broth
ers, carrying on a large grocery store 
here, and in 1875 he was in the Com
mon Council as alderman for Kings 
ward. Mr.' Welsh took an active part 
in the life of the city and was highly 
respected.

MRS. FRANCIS McLAUGHLIN.
The death took place on Sunday of 

Pamelia, relict of Francis McLaughlin, 
after an illness of about two days. 
Mrs. McLaughlin, who was a native 
of St. John, leaves one son, John Mc
Laughlin, and one daughter, both of 
this city, and Is survived by four bro
thers and one taster. The brothers are 
James E., John A. and Joseph S. Stan
ton of this city, and William Stanton 
of Portland, Oregon.
Mrs. Andrew Emery of this city. The 
tuneral will take place today, Tuesday, 
at 2.30 p. m., from the residence of An
drew Emery, 96 St. Patrick street.

MRS. ROBT. S. CALLANDER.
Her many friend* Will regret to learn 

M the death of Mrs. Edna P. W. Cal- 
lander, wife of Robert S. Callander,

' which occurred at her home last even
ing. Mrs. Callander was a daughter of 
the late Alexander MacMurray, for gme

ears a well known traveller for T. 
McAvlty » Sons. She had only been 
married In December last, her husband 
being electrician on the steamer St.
1 roix. Mrs. Callander became unwell 
shortly after her marriage, and gradu- 
sily grew weaker until the end. Mr. 
Callander reached flt. John yesterday 
morning.

Mr.

The sister to

MBIT WANTED.
We want one good man in each dis

trict, local or travelling; $840 a year, 
and expenses $160 per day, to tack up 
show-cards and distribute advertising 
matter in all conspicuous places in
troducing new Discovery. No expert- 
ei,|:e necessary. For particulars Writs 
bALUti MEDICINAL CO., London. Ont

■ :Ш ... À:.*;,'

вЕШ-WBÈKLY
NICHOLSON 

OF OUR NAVY

Pe-ru-na—Other 
: Men Testify.

A

rïcholpOJÎ jfâb

nervillo Nicholson, of 
і Navy, in a letter from 

Washington, D, C.,

has been and is now 
k of my friends and 
[a sure euro for catarrh 
Kneed of its curative 
unhesitatingly recom- 
Ікт sons suffering from 
l—S. Nicholson, 
ten in our nation have 
1 strong endorsement, 
kses and stations are
ted.
prive prompt and satis- 
om the use of Pernna,
Dr. Hartman, giving a 
your case and he wilt 

в you his valuable ad-

art man, President of 
litarium, Columbus, O.

NER SAFE

ituous Voyage—Much 
[«countered.

tAVEN, Mass., Feb. 12. 
feohooner Stephen G. 
pswick for Boston with 
low pine, arrived here 
ind anchored in the ice 
I The Loud sailed from 
'an. 20th, and owing to 
fears were entertained

;d the heavy northeast 
lary 25th when off Cape 
vas blown many miles

had a very rough ex- 
stained no damage.
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of Bradford Football 
es a Ghost at the 

ub House.

reb. 10.—The Bradford 
he of the best known 
n union, has Its ghost, 
red by John Jennings, 
a at the well known 
Btball inclosure, on the 
p Yorkshire town. He 
se which overlooks the 
efore midnight, looking 
room window, he was 
a light burning in the 
Ian hour before he had 
Sing and was convinced 
had been left all right.

TS ON JERSEY.

immediately turned to 
pete apparently making 
llub's property. Dress- 
saste, he left the house, 
he ground, approached 
pere the light was still 
gh the window he dte- 
| form of a man, who 
I red, amber and black 

known colors of the 
Wondering what a 

e doing with a club Jer- 
Lt once sought the aid 
land the two stealthily 
pavilion. The light had 
and no sign of the vis- 
in. The door was tried. 
I Jennings produced the 
Id the pavilion with the 
I careful examination 
anything was in order, 
ling had been touched, 
absolutely no evidence 
id been in the building.

KNOW IT.
people throughout the 

that the ordinary rem- 
s—ointments, supposi- 
ances—will not cure, 
hem only bring passing

I’s Hem-Roid is a tab- 
pally that removes the 
hence the cure is per- 
\ package sold carries 
th it.
kr harmless to the most 
ption. A month’s treat- 
lackage. Sold at $1.00. 
ire, or The Wilson-Fyl*' 
Itefeara Falls, Opt.
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Events would not be 
Fge Robertson, M. P. P. 
luld be made a -member 
t government without 
iect that Mr. Robertson 
arttcularly grateful for 
r from the leader of the

Consump*Whether 
d or not, the only safe 
k the first signs of de- 

Physicians ev- 
"The D * L"

weight, 
mmend 
tiis purpose.
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68-Page Book 
and Trial Free

FREDERICTON.
r

Cures All Uric Add Diseases—К14» 
neys. Bladder, Rheumatism.Next Sunday is Senator 

Wark’s Birthday. Free Treatment Proves the Cure; Free lllul 
trated Book Telle all About It—Bend 

For Them Both Today. -

~i V♦ », To readers of the Sun: If you or any. 
one you know of Is suffering from at 
disease of the kidneys, the bladder o* 
any form of rheumatism, you are ur
gently Invited to send name and ad
dress to get a free trial treatment oil

Not Considered a Very Great Honor 

to be Member of the Town
Kidney'Dia'easev 

BladderTrouble 
f ,jf Rheumatism
O /

Council.
seat 4.A

FREDERICTON, Feb. 13.—There has 
been a movement on foot for several 
days past to Induce certain citizens to 
allow themselves to be put in nomina
tion for mayor and aldermen at the 
approaching city election. The move
ment is called “Reform,” and those 
who can be persuaded to run will be 
styled reformers. The great difficulty 
seems to be that no one Is desirous of 
seeking honors. A number of names 
have been mentioned, but when these 
gentlemen are interviewed they deny 
emphatically that they intend having 
anything to do with such matters. It 
is evident that a seat at the Frederic
ton council board is not being diligently 
sought after. If it is an honor, it is 
an honor that citizens are not hunger
ing after. The latest report is that C. 
Fred Chestnut will oppose Mr. Farrell 
In the mayoralty contest, and that a 
number of gentlemen have said they 
will run if such a one will run, but It 
is all talk.

Next Sunday Senator Wark will 
celebrate his 101st birthday. The sen
ator at the present time Is enjoying 
the best of health. He will be the re
cipient of many congratulations. A 
well known aged citizen being told the 
other day that he was not so old and 
was young compared to Mr. Wark, 
who was over one hundred, replied, 
"Oh, yes, he Is going on two hun
dred.”

In the case of Hind v. Pauline, In 
chambers this afternoon, Judge Greg
ory granted a stay of proceedings, the 
plaintiff not having put up security for 
costs, as demanded. Some time ago, 
Hind, who was Pauline’s business man
ager, and who was discharged by Paul
ine, had the hypnotist arrested for an 
alleged claim of $900, the damages be
ing made up for a breach of contract. 
Since then Mr. Hind has gone to the 
States, and It would not surprise a 
great many If the stay of proceedings 
would last for an indefinite period.

The Thistles sent word today that 
they would not be able to come to Fre
dericton tomorrow. The rule seems to 
be with curlers visiting the city this 
year not to expect them until they get 
here. The Campbellton players are 
booked for Thursday next, but it will 
surprise no one if word comes that the 
game is still further postponed.

O
r
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Are You In the grip of a Uric Aold Disease 7 TW 
will ours you; prove It free.

a wonderful non-alcoholic discovery by( 
the celebrated French-American spe« у 
cialiat, Dr. Edwin Turnock. by which! 
you can cure yourself of any Uric Acid 
disease in a short tinje in your own 
home and save the necessity of an op. 
eration and the expense of doctors and 
druggists. Send for it if you have 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, dropsy, gra
vel, weak back, stone in the bladder, 
enlarged prostate, frequent desire t<r 
urinate, pains in the back, legs, side» 
and over the kidneys, swelling of the 
feet and ankles, retention of urine- 
wetting the bed, or such rheumatic af
fections as chronic, muscular or in- 
flammatory rheumatism, sciatica, rheu
matic neuralgia, lumbago, gout, etc. 1$ 
will promptly remove every trace ой 
uric acid poison and its complications, 
stop all aches, pains and swellings, 
strengthen the kidneys and the blad-, 
der so that they will become normal,

■ again, and so revitalize and build up 
the entire constitution as to make you 
feel as 
prime.

It did this for legions of others, am
ong them such well known persons a» 
Archibald Ritchie, Mt. Forest, Ont.r 
Mrs. Wells Bamford. Wolf Island, St, 
Lawrence, Ont.; Ashle Rowe, Frank
lin Ctr„ Que. ; W. J. Cooper, Chatham,
N В.; H. Reynolds, Norham, Ont.; 
Mrs. T. P. Carefoat, Collingwood, Ont., ; 
and it will surely do it for you. Write 
to the Turnock Medical Co., 2506 Bush , x 
Temple, Chicago, Ill., and since every! 
free treatment is accompanied by a 
68-page illustrated book going fully 
into all the details and no duty is in
volved, it behooves you to send your 
name and. address promptly for these 
free offerings. Do so today sure, for 
you cannot Justly say you are incura- / 1 
ble until you have tried this really re
markable treatment, and as neither 
money nor even stamps are asked for, 
you should certainly make a free test 
of it at once.
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healthy and strong: as in youm

WILL PROBABLY HANG.

Little Chance of Mrs. Kate Edwards 

and Her Accomplice Escaping 

Gallows.

■

will give a musical recital in the Free 
Baptist church.

Miss Ida Morgan of Millville is as
sisting Rev. S. A. Baker in the Re
formed Baptist meetings, and is expect
ed soon to leave for South Africa to 

colored, of Berks take up missionary work under direc- 
4 tion of the Reformed Baptist denomi

nation.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 13.—Unless 
the board of pardons, which meets in 
Harrisburg on Wednesday, recom
mends the commutation of the death 
sentence of Mrs. Kate Edwards and 
Samuel Greason, 
county, the woman and her accomplice 
will be hanged on Thursday of this 
week in the Reading jail for the mur
der of John Edwards, her husband. 
The case came before the supreme 
court finally today on two petitions, 
one by the woman, in which she held 
Greason blameless for the murder of 
her husband and prayed that he be 
given a nev. trial, and another by 
Greason, in which he asked for a re
opening of his case on the ground of 
newly discovered evidence. Both peti
tions were refused, only three of ttie 
seven members of the court voting in 
favor of the petitions. There was no 
opinion filed, the papers simply being 
endorsed “refused.”

The closer a man is the harder it Is 
to touch him.

MONEY TO LOAN.

H. H. PICKETT, B. C. L., Barrister, 
Solicitor, etc., Canada Lite Building, 
St. John, N. B. Loans Negotiated. 
Money to Loan.

WANTED
WANTBD—Local agent» and salesman to 

tell ornamental and fruit tree». Liberal pay, 
and steady work if desired. It costs you 

to «tort. Apply now. PELHAM 
Y COMPANY, Toronto Ont

The newly discovered evidence re
ferred to in the Greason petition was 
the confession of Mrs. Edwards, in 
whch she stated that Greason had no 
connection with the crime; that she 
killed her husband and that her 
daughter Mary assisted her in throw
ing her husband’s body into a cistern.

Counsel for Greason confidently ex
pected that the supreme court would 
re-open the case, and Mrs. Edwards' 
counsel was relying upon such a con
tingency to save hie client’s life. Had 
the case been re-opened the woman 
would have been reprieved in order to 
testify in favor of the colored man, 
but as the matter now stands, only 
the board of pardons can save Mrs.

poshing
NUB8BR
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MEN WANTED — Reliable men in 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show-, 
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
all conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $75 per month and ex
penses $2.50 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.

WANTED—Second Class Tel, tv- 
male or female, for School Drl 

Edwards from the scaffold. Governor No. 191-2, Cloverdale, Car. Co., fd 
Pennypacker has refused to intervene remainder of the term. Apply st 
unless he receives a recommendation j Salary, to A. J. Wallace, sécrétai 
from the pardon board, and this body 
does not meet until 24 hours previous 
to the time set for the execution. The 
case has been before the board several 
times, and each time a pardon was re
fused.

WANTED—A school teacher for 
trlct Number Six, of Hampstead 
Greenwich. Apply, stating salar; 
G. A. DERRAH, secretary to trui 
Round НШ, Kings Co.. N. B.

< Ш
WANTED—First or 

teacher, male or female, for District 
No. 3, Parish of Northfield, County pt 
Sunbury. Apply, stating salary, to 
DUNCAN E. BETTS. Secretary.

second class

I ?Hartland. I
MISCELLANEOUS.HARTLAND, Feb. 10.—The Mlssiort 

Band of the F. B. church gave an en
tertainment on Wednesday evening at 
the parsonage. A large number of the 
young people were present and had an 
enjoyable time. Miss Sadie Barnett, 
president, called the meeting to order, 
and the following programme was 
given: Opening remarks by Mrs. C. T. 
Phillips; solo, E. C. Morgan; reading, 
H. F. Parkins ; solo, Miss Clara John
son; trombone solo, Geo. McLaughlin; 
recitation, Mabel Phillips; reading, H. 
F. Perkins; at the close of which the 
Mission Band held a candy sale. The 
proceeds of the evening were nearly 
nine dollars. The Band are supporting 
two native students In India.

A boy and a girl arrived at the home 
of Geo. McGouldrick today. They are 
doing nicely.

Mrs. Murdoch Matherson Is not Im
proving, and not much' hopes are had 
tor her recovery.

In the near future Miss Blanche Kelly,

BE YOUR OWN PROMOTER—If you 
can afford to put $10.00 per month in a 
legitimate investment that promises a 
small fortune in return, within a few 
months, address for Bank References 
and Plan, GODDARD SYNDICATE, 
Suite 187 1st National Bank Bldg., Cin
cinnati, O.

LADIES’ SYRINGÉS—Fountain-and 
Bulb, “Marvel Whirling Spray,” the 
"Ladies Perfect” and other rubber 
goods. Send for price list to the LA
DIES’ SPECIALTY CO., 491 Main 
street, St. John. N. B.

1
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KINGS DAUGHTERS GUILD.
A Boarding: House for Women.

ГБ*М$ MODERATE.

і 13 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N В
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Dr. George R. Parkin Tells 
of Rhodes Scholars at Oxf ord

Ї '

Canadians Are Good Students But as Yet Have Not 
Done Much in Athletics—Chester Martin a 

Hard Worker.
i

r '
Among the passengers who passed , As yet the Canadians have not made 

through St. John on Saturday on the their mark In athletics at Oxford,- as' 
train from Montreal, was Dr. George some of their comrades have from the 
R. Parkin, who was on the way to United States. The other day a Cali- 
Monoton or Sackvllle, There Is a Ber- fomia man was given an important 
muda boy af Mt. Alltoqn and another place In the Trinity boat crew, while 
at school in England who are com- a student from Cornell carried off a 
petttore for the Rhodes scholarship good deal more than his share of 
for Bettnuda. The local authorities, honors in the all round competition at 
whose duty It might be to determine the beginning of the year. Dr. Parkin 
which of the young men should be hopes that some of the Canadian boys 
sent are not in a very good position will.maintain the record of their coun- 
te make comparisons, They seem to try on the river or in some other 
have left the matter in the hands of branch of athletics.
Dr. Parkin. He was to see the candi- , The young men from America are ex
date and members of the Mt. Allison pected to be more alert and sophistl. 
faculty, meeting them at Moncton. Dr. cated than the English freshmen just 
Parkin Is to sail from New York for 1 up from public or private schools. It 
England on Wednesday, and hopes to appears, however, that one of the most 
be in St. John today.
spent with relatives In Westmorland, scholars had his pockets 

Since he was last here Dr. Parkin every cent as soon as he landed at 
has been a good deal abroad in the Liverpool. Dr. Parkin seems to have 
world. The last few weeks have been suggested to him that this discipline 
spent in the United States, where might have had a good purpose, to pre- 
Rhodes scholarship examinations have vent him from assuming too much su- 
been taking place. He spent several perlority over the subjects of the 
days in Washington discussing Rhodes “effete monarchies.” At the moment 
scholarship matters with President °f arrival he was made to see that 
Roosevelt, Secretary Hay and others. America could not always get the best 

The president is greatly interested ot_lt in contact with England.
Parkin has done an immense

Sunday was distinguished of the United States
picked of

Dr.in this matter. He does not feel so 
nervous about the future of the Rhodes am°unt of travelling in connection with

a9 the Rhodes trust. He has spent 
some of his leading fellow citizens. tl™e ln each colony or country to whlbh 
But he Is anxious and curious to know scholarships were awarded, including

all the states of the Australian Com
monwealth. New Zealand, all the 
colonies of South Africa, the Canadian 
provinces, Newfoundland, Bermuda and 
the West Indies, and a great number 
of the states of the American union. 
Germany also has scholarships and had 
to be visited. These visits brought. Dr. 
Parkin Into relations with the leaders 
of the government and educational 
authorities in all these countries, and 
more or less with the universities, col
leges and collegiate schools. He has 
found it a most interesting and in
structive experience.

The attention of Dr. Parkin 
called to the published report that he 
was about to take the position of col
onial editor of the Times.

scholars from the United States some

what will be the effect of three years 
Of Oxford University life on these 
young men who are the pick of the 
United States college students.

“President Roosevelt is one of the 
great men of this period,” said Dr. 
Parkin. “I was greatly impressed with 
him, as I had been when I met him 
before. He is remarkably free and 
candid in conversation.” 
stances were given of his unreserved 
speech. Dr. Parkin thinks that the 
president is making history rapidly in 
his foreign and "colonial" policy, and 
like all observers, is greatly interest
ed in watching the results of the 
South American diplomacy of the pre
sident and his cabinet.

But in Washington and elsewhere 
the Rhodes scholarships were Dr. 
Parkin’s main business. Most of the

Some in-

was

“Nothing of that kind has been ar
ranged,” said Dr. Parkin. "It Is well 

, .. known,” he said, “that I wrote for the
public men whom he met in all the Times from Canada when I lived here 
states visited were full of the subject. deaiing with certain colonial and im- 
So were the presidents of universities perial questions, but of late the busi- 
and men of letters like Dr. Weir Mit
chell and Richard Watson Gilder.

Asked whether he had seen much of 
the Rhodes scholars since they began 
work, Dr. Parkin said that he kept in 
pretty close touch with them all, par
ticularly with the Canadians whom 
he was glad to meet at his own house 
whenever they chose to come.
Rhodes scholarship management had 
an office ln London, and he was glad 
to say that many of the students had 
given him excellent opportunity to 
make their personal acquaintance.

Replying to further 
Parkin said that Chest 
a student of whom he heard nothing 
but good. Some anxiety had been ex-

ness in hand has taken up about all 
my time.”

Of course some of this was organi
zation work which would not haye to 
be repeated, but there will always be 
enough to give one rather active em
ployment.

It remained to be seen, said Dr. 
Parkin, whether he would be able to 
give much attention to newspaper 
work In the future.

The

SACKVILLE, Feb. 12.—Dr. Allison 
returned by delayed train this after
noon from Sussex, where he conferred 
with Dr. G. R. Parkin In reference to 
the Rhodes scholar for Bermuda, 
seems that the Bermuda government, 

pressed by friends of his in England which has the right to choose the 
that In taking two courses he might Rhodes scholar, has referred the mat- 
be doing more work than was good ter to the Rhodes trustees. There are 
for his health, but Mr. Martin himself two applicants for this scholarship— 
was cheerful and he seemed to have Smith, now studying in England, and 
found time to make himself exceed- Arthur Motyer of this year’s senior 
lngly popular In his own college. class at Mt. Allison University. The

Another Rhodes scholar at Balliol object of Dr. Parkin's conference with 
was Mr. Rose, son of Rev. Dr. Rose of Dr. Allison yesterday was to collect 
Hamilton, formerly of Ottawa, Dr. information In regard to Motyer’s 
Rose la well known in St. John, where qualifications for the scholarship. Dr. 
he has preached anniversary sermons, Parkin spent Sunday with his sister- 
and his son was the leader of his class in-law, Mrs. F. P. Reid, Moncton, and 
ln McGill University. He is a big fel- leaves tomorrow for England, via New 
low and a fine athlete. ; « York.

quiries Dr. 
Martin was

t.

It

WILL LEAVE U. N. B. salary was granted him. He wanted 
In other words, a salary of $1,575, with 
rent frae, to stay here. This the uni
versity authorities find themselves un
able *o grant, and therefore Prof. 
Jack will leave.

The matter of appointing a substi
tute for Prof. Jack is now being con
sidered, it being said that he is to 
leave here within a comparatively 
short time. It has not been settled as 
yet as to whether Prof. Jack or the 
university authorities will look after 
the securing of a substitute.

There is a rumor today that Prof. 
Jack of the engineering department of 
the U. N. B. may not continue much 
longer at the university.

Prof. Jack is a B. A. of the U. N. B. 
and a graduate of the Rensselaer Poly
technic Institute at Troy, New York. 
He was for some time ln the 
ploy of the American Bridge Co.— 
Gleaner.

Prof. Jack Will Become City Enginee 

in Southern Town.

In the news columns of the Gleaner 
yesterday an article was published ln 
which it was stated that a rumor was 
abroad to the effect that Prof. E. Bry- 
done Jack was to leave the faculty of 
the University of New Brunswick at 
an early date.

Before going to press yesterday 
Prof. Jack could not be located, but he 
was seen this morning, 
admitted the truth of the report, but 
did not care to talk very mruch on the 
subject

He regretted that he was to leave 
this city and the university, as he feels 
very kindly towards hie classes and 
as this is his native home, 
other hand, there Is a feeling that Prof. 
Jack is a member of the faculty whom 
the university can ill afford to lose.

In 1901 he took the professorship of 
civil engineering at the U. N. B., and 
became dean of the engineering fac
ulty.

Since that time the growth of the 
department has been phenomenal. By 
personal efforts ln advertising the an
nual engineering camps, and ln every 
other way of bringing the course be
fore the public, he has done all In his 
power. At the annual camp'four year» 
ago there were twelve students! at 
last fall’s camp there were fifty-five, a 
substantial Increase. The entire work 
of the civil engineering department has 
been done by him.

Until recently he has had the chem
istry ledturea to deliver also, some 
short time ago Prof. Brittain was ap
pointed lecturer in chemistry.

Prof. Jack’s salary has been $1,225, 
and the university supplied him with 
living apartments. The offer that he 
has decided to accept is that of city 
engineer in ^ city in Virginia, and the 
salary will be quite a lot in advance of 
that which he receives at present. 
Next year Prof. Jack’s new position 
will be worth $2,200 to him.

Prof. Jack offered to remain at the 
university It an Increase of $300 in

Prof. Jack

em-

KILLED AT CAMPBELLTON.On the

I. C. R. Employe Terribly Crushed by 

Cars Passing Over His Body,
\

CAMPBELLTON, Feb. 12.—A sad 
accident occurred here yesterday 
morning, by which James Black, an I. 
C. R. employe, was instantly killed. 
Ho was working on the snow train as 
a shovèller. The train was made up 
of the engine and three flat oars, which 
at the time of the accident were loaded 
with snow. Black was standing on the 
front end of the car, next the engine, 
shovelling the snow off the side. As 
the train moved slowly along, In some 
way he lost his balance and fell ' be
tween the car and engine, atad before 
the train could be stopped the three 
cars had passed over his body.

When picked up he was found to be 
dead, his body being horribly crushed 
and mangled. Coroner Doherty 'was 
Immediately summoned, and after view
ing the remains and making enquir
ies, deemed an inquest unnecessary, 
and gave directions for burial. Black 
leaves a wife and large family of essall 
children. He came here a few years 
ago from Newcastle.
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The subscription price has been reduced 
for subscribers receiving the paper by 
mail to $4.00 a year—Cash in advance. 
This is an excellent opportunity. ^ ^

Sun Printing Co. wwwwwww
ST. JOHN, N. B. 51 IwwwwwwWvvvwvwwvwwHi

^ ST. JOHN &

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

V"4

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.
reliable market reports, pull shipping news.
SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD ÀND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY - FREE :

FOR SALE
One Horizontal Centrifugal Pump ! 
One Submerged Centrifugal Pump!

These pumps are driven by a belt from an engine and will throw 
more water with mud, sand, gtavel and stones than any other pump 
made.

One EDSON HAND PUMP, and 20 feet 3 inch Rubber Suction Hose 
with brass couplings.

Can be seen at E. Stephenson & Co.’s Machine Shops, 17 and 19 Nel
son street. St. John.

MARRIED THIRTEEN
WOMEN IN TEN YEARS.

Johann Hoch Admitted This Much, but 
Denied That He Poisoned Any One 

of His Many Wives.

CHICAGO, Feb. 10.—Confronted by 
living witnesses of bis duplicity at the 
coroner’s Investigation today Into the 
death of Mrs. Walcker Hoch, Johann 
Hoch, the much-married man, accord
ing to the police, has admitted his 
marriage to 1» women In the last ten 
years. Eight of these women, who at 
one time bore the name of the alleged 
bigamist, are now dead, but Hoch de
clares they died natural deaths, and is 
firm In his denial thait he poisoned any 
one of them. With the exception of 
the identification of Hoch by several 
of his victims or their friends, nothing 
new developed at today's hearing of 
the coroner's jury, and at the conclu
sion of the examination of witnesses 
tonight Coroner Hoffman announced 
that the Inquest would be postponed 
until next Wednesday.

The principal witness at today’s ex
amination was Mrs. Flscher-Hoch, a 
sister of the woman over whom the 
Inquest was being held. The witness 
Is the woman Hoch married a few days 
after the death" of Mrs. Walcker-Hoch. 
In her testimony the witness explained 
In minute detail all the circumstances 
surrounding the death of her sister, 
but there was nothing In the evidence 
to prove that Hoch was responsible for 
the woman’s death.

During the Investigation Jacob J.

Ness of Cincinnati Identified Hoch ad 
the man he had known In that place 
In 1896, who married two German 
widows under the name of Schmitt.

CHICAGO, Feb. 10—At the afternoon 
session Mrs. Flscher-Hoch was re
called to the stand and told of having 
spent a night at her sister’s house, 
when the latter was one of Hoch’s 
wives.

“I had quarrelled with my sister," 
she said, “and lay awake until three 
o’clock, crying, and heard my sister 
and Hoch exchanging angry words up
stairs. At 5.30 o’clock In the morning 
Hoch came down to the kitchen and 
said his wife was worse and that he 
was going for a doctor. He went out 
and when he returned he went up to 
my sister’s bedroom and. found that 
she was dead.”

Witness then told how Hoch court- ■ 
ed her, married her within four days 
of the sister’s death and then fled wit* 
$750 of her money.

CHICAGO, Feb. 10.—Hoch was posft 
tively identified today by Henry Ness 
of Cincinnati, as a man who, under 
the name of Henry Hartmann was 
married there July 20, 1897. This is a 
new base, Mrs. Hartmann never hav
ing apreared before In the list of 
wives. Hoch was taken to the bureau 
of identification to be photographed 
and measured as a confessed criminal.

USEFUL LIVES

They Are Much
The KI01

I

enoe at Catarrh. To ataç well, one 
must hare perfect control of the lungs 
and throat, which is impossible when 
afflicted with Catarrh.

Dr. Ac now’s Catarrhal Powder
can do more for you in ten minutes, than
two years study im deep breathing and 
chest development. The same rule ap
plies to Public Speakers, Readers, Ac
tors, Lawyers or anyone appearing in 
public. Sniffing, coughing speakers 
or singers, are never appreciated, no 
matter how much natural ability they 
possess. A short treatment with Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder will cure 
the most desperate cases.

Коней, OonbuK. of Taco*a. Wash.
Dr. AgwewH. Catyrrfrl 

Powder for Catarrhal deafness and chnank: cotta 
and кате never felled to set te 
It >1 the W remedy I knew cf,

DR. AGNEW’S PUAS core att liver IBs.
40 pills IS seats. __________

Ads
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BOOMING NEW BRUNSWICK.

Tourist Association Heard Good Re. 

ports From Lecturers—N. B. 

Scenes Shown in Keith’s 

Theatres.

A meeting of the Tourist Association 
was held last evening in their room In 
the Board of Trade building. The fol
lowing officers were elected for the en
suing year : T. H. Bullock, president; 
W. E. Raymond, first vice pres.; Col. 
Markham, second vice pres. ; W. S. 
Fipher, treasurer.

The question of getting up provincial 
booklets, city booklets, booklets on 
canoeing trips of the province, and 
postal cards, was discussed and com
mittees were appointed to arrange for 
them.

The booklet on canoeing is a new un
dertaking for this adboclatlon and they 
will very thanktulljfcreceire any canoe
ing or outing photographs taken In 
any part of the province.

The question of getting special tour
ist rates for the summer between here 
and Montreal was briefly discussed. 
Mr. Fisher stated that he had Investi
gated the matter and found that It 
would be difficult to get reduced rates 
from the C. P. R. at a season of the 
year when they had all the trade they 
could accommodate-.

The secretary read communications 
from Rev. A. T. Kempton, one of the 
lecturers of the association engaged 
by them to lecture on the provipee of 
New Brunswick. He had lectured at 
Rosindale, Mass., before a Canadian 
club at Boston, at the Lunenburg high 
school, at Bennington, N. H.; at Grove 
Hall Unlversallst Church; In the Y. M, 
C. A. at Fitchburg, Mass.; In Amherst 
city hall, and at the commercial de
partment of the public schools at Wil
liamsport, Pa.

Miss Tenney, another of the lectur
ers of New Brunswick, has given six 
lectures and In every case met with 
good audiences.

The secretary received word that a 
set of twenty colored lantern slides 
depicting provincial scenes had been 
prepared by’'A. D. Handy of Boston, 
specialist in the slide business, and 
supplied to M. J. Keating, of Keith’s 
theatres, g These will be on exhibition 
In Boston, Salem, Providence, and New 
York, beginning about the last of 
April. They will be exhibited one 
week In each theatre.

A GUARANTEED CURB FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud

ing Files. Your druggist will refund 
money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to 
cure you In 6 to 14 days. 50c.

THE LATE REV. J. DE SOYRBS.
At a meeting of the rector, wardens 

and vestry of Trinity church the fol
lowing resolutions were adopted:

“Whereas, It has pleased God, In 
His Infinite wisdom, to remove from 
our midst the Rev. John de Soyres, 
for almost seventeen years rector of 
the parish of 6t. Mark, In this city; 
therefore

“Resolved, That the rector, church 
wardens and vestry of Trinity church 
do hereby express and place on record 
their sense of the serious loss sustain
ed by the city and by the church at 
large. Splendidly endowed by nature, 
he was a man of sound scholarship and 
broad, sympathetic mind, and spared 
no pains to make the community in 
whleh be lived sharers in the riches 
of his learning. His place will be hard 
to fill.

"Further resolved, That a copy of 
this resolution be sent to the corpora
tion of St. Mark’s parish, to Mrs. de 
Soyres, and to the daily papers.”

Lever’s Y -Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boon to any home. It disin
fects and cleans at the same time. as

ACCIDENT ON I. C. R.

Oa the Sheep Band 
is Well Proven 

Countrii

The most recent e 
“transferability” of do* 
idleness to strenuous ii 
on the Yuken and othd 
dike. As the gold fe 
gether all sorts and cl 
and set them to the a 
which all differences j 
sunk, so the search fol 
tal brought together d 
sizes and occupations I 
to- work hauling heavl 

No one cared much 
dividual digger were 1 
an ex-acrobat or a si 
they were most partie 
into the antecedents cj 
the value of these was! 
ly In inverse ratio to I 

What was preferrel 
savage Indian dog, 1 
civilization and educatl 
But In the end man] 
performing dogs, pro] 
The result was that tl 
ed man were soon in | 
Indian “huskies” as 
teams.

One set of fine moi 
size of large Scotch ] 
them weighing more | 
drew a load of 3,000 pc| 
of Lake Bennett. TM 
ways started for then 
set In motion they kej 
owner, a half-breed, 1] 
hind and out of siq 
by voice only and bd 
wards.

As an animal of dr| 
found to be decided!] 
though the men pullel 
grumbling. A man cd 
weight and travel fill 
The dog would pull I 
to his own weight an 
a day.

The dog language J 
It was a mixture of Я 
dlan French, used I 
mainly had no Ideal 
meant, but as they hi 
Indians use It they I 
order to start was “n| 
analysis was found 
“marche chien.” The I 
it Into “march on!" I 

It is commonly belle 
ted carriage dogs ail 
useless creatures of tn 
talned only for show] 
1a a mistake. Coaohia 
dogs are the best of] 

t spirited young carril 
horse constantly looll 
as it runs by its all 
to It and to so much I 
lng of its stable col 
that It to far less ne] 
shy than when takeil 

The ancient and I 
dustry of sheep-herd 
he in full vigor as ll 
mains in demand.

On the great she! 
west as well as on a 
the dog plays every! 
portant part.

The Argentine me] 
complete, for by it I 
part of the flock. I 
suckled by a ewe ad 
are fed only on vegets 
for which they visll 
having devoured it, I 
flock, pursued by I 
When they reach ttj 
at once to gain cod 
their pursuers. The] 
both night and day | 
shepherds to drive tl] 
on the pastures. | 

In the mountain d| 
and in the far nor] 
dogs have been lrnpc] 
as far distant as id 
most noted breed l] 
scended from a paid 
their offspring hav] 
of sheep herding. J 

A alx-months-old | 
ed with others in ] 
Into a oorral beforJ 
the snow began to] 
that 200 sheep were] 
the puppy was also | 
ers hunted all that] 
the next day, when] 
found driven Into I 
puppy standing on I 
86 hours without foe 
later from exposud 
much feeding froid 
sons.

It is interesting I 
is one dog who n] 
driving a printing I 
development of the 
ness, but the dog pi 
of 1,000 papers in al 
trlous animal Is k] 
what unworthy na] 
owned by the prop] 
elh weekly newspl 
year-old English I 
pounds and does ll 
round in a woodeJ 
diameter. To the I 
belt connecting wll 
next room.

One of the most I 
in which dogs engJ 
the blind. The mJ 
tton, which is high! 
zllng to those whd 
guiding their poor] 
or back to his hoi 
pavements and oJ 
never passing thl 
about to turn, an] 
tRetr disapproval 1 
out Warning too nl 

A young anlmJ 
the old dog and J 
pulling on the sd 
man. Then he isl 
Pavement and to I 
side streets. OnJ 
<tog, which takes] 
a difficult joumel 
only four years <1 
his provisions eve] 
homo and his d<] 
"hops. When toll 
he takes his mal 
commanded to gl 
do«» so Without Л

____

HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 10,—The In- -------------------------------------------------- -------—
tercolonial night train from Halifax asked how the new school was getting 
for St. John, met with an accident at on. Mr. Wetmore told of the 
Helden, near Truro, tonight. The train being made, the large attendance, etc. 
was an hour late and running at a "Well,” said his friend, "I never saw 
good rate of speed when an axle broke the like with my children. Before this 
and one of the cars was badly wreck- central school was opened I never had 
ed, but beyond a severe shaking up the any difficulty In getting the boys to 
passengers were unhurt, A wrecking stay home from school to do odd Jobs 
train has been sent out from Tfuro.

progress NOTICE.
The Canvassers and Collec

tors for the SEMI-WEhKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hones that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

BD0AR CANNING le Albert and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B.

F. S. CHAPMAN in Klngl Co N. В
J. E, AUSTIN, la Sunbarj ft Queens

around the place. In fact, It was al
ways a trouble to prevent them finding 
excuses to stay away from school. 
But now there is a regular outcry if 
I want thçirt to stay at home, and on 

At the meeting of the education see- the days when the normal training to 
tlon of the Farmers’ Association at taken, nothing will Induce them to miss 
Fredericton, the other day, Mr. Wet- school.” 
more, the chairman of the Macdonald 
Consolidated School at Kingston, told Mr. Wetmore. \_
this little story: “Right? Of course it is,’” replied his

While driving through a section friend. “A school that makes children 
where a small, poor school had been want to go must be on the right lines, 
closed up, Mr. Wetmore was hailed by and I am with you in helping it on in 
a leading farmer of the district, who every way that Is possible."

"COMPULSORY” SCHOOL ATTEND
ANCE.

"Well, that's all right, Isn’t it?” said

jr. Mr. Morton was formerly principal 
of Middle Sackvllle, Central school, 
and has many frien 

Mr. and Mrs. B. 
tertained the Sackvllle Comet Band 

on Thursday

PROVINCIAL NEWS preparing a drama which they expect 
to put on the stage early in March. 
The production will be for the bentflt 
of the Citizens’ Comet band.

Court Yu van, I. O. F., will celebrate 
their anniversary next Tuesday by a 
turkey supper In the Hotel Evange
line.

SACKVILLE, Feb. 10,—A • building 
will be erected soon near the science 
♦tall to contain the gasolene tank, for 
the new engine in the basement of the 
hall. A trench to being prepared now 
to lay the connecting pipe between the 
tank and engine, and wHl be so con
structed that as soon as the pump 
ceases to work the gasolene will flow 
from the engine back to the reservoir. 
This arrangement will reduce the fire 
risk to a great extent.

The university authorities have re
cently made a valuable addition to 
their library by purchasing the first 
117 volumes of the Annual Register, 
the first instalment of which was pub
lished In 1759, and has been regularly 
succeeded by annual volumes up to the 
present date, each volume containing 
historical occurrences of the year. The 
remaining volumes will be secured at 
an early date.

President Hannah of King’s College, 
Is expected to lecture In Sackvllle at 
an early date under the auspices of 
the university faculty.

Mrs. Harmon Humphrey entertain
ed the W. M. S. Reading Club this 
week. There was a large attendance. 
Dr. Baker presided. She also gave a 
summary of the work gone over on 
previous evenings. Mrs. В. C. Borden 
gave an Interesting paper on the Red 
Cross Society of Japan. Miss Jessie 
Archibald gave an excellent paper on 
the W. C. T. U. work In Japan. Re
freshments were served at the close.

Mrs. R. A. Borden of Moncton, to the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. W. S. 
Black.

here.
, Blenkhom en-

ANDOVER, N. B., Feb. 8.—On Mon
day evening the Rev. Mr. Hartman, 
of Hartland, Carleton Co., delivered 

interesting lecture in Bev-

to an oyster supper
evening.

A parlor concert at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Fawcett on Tuesday 
evening next promisee to be very en
joyable. The proceeds of the concert 
will be devoted to St. Paul’s rectory.

The following officers were elected 
at the annual meeting of Westmor
land Co. Orange Lodge, which con
vened in Sackvllle this-week: C. M„ 
Thos. Glendenning; D. D. C. M., J. 
W. Du^e; chaplain,
Pascoe; financial secretary.

a very
«ridge’s Hall. His subject was Afri- 

I Saw It. In a pleasing and In
teresting manner he described his trip 
from Liverpool to Africa, and as well 
as his stay in that country and his 

He described the dif-

ca as

return voyage, 
tarent places he visited, the charac
teristics of the surrounding country 
and the peculiarities of the natives. 
Rev. Mr. Alder acted as chairman 
and the Rev. Mr. Bedell had a seat on

JamesRev.
Charles

recording secretary, H.
S. C. Alward;

the late Charles McDonald, after a 
long illnesa Four daughters, Mrs. 
J. Casey, Water street; Mrs. 'William 
Tyrell, Water street; Miss Flora and 
Margaret, residing home, aqd four 
sons, Hugh, James and Will, living 
here, and Dr. Charles of Pittsfield, 
Me., are left to mourn their loss .

The sympathy of all is extended to 
the mourners.

Albert Keating, about 12 years of 
age, son of Wm. Keating,Water street, 
met with a painful accident last Mon
day afternoon at his home. He was 
tilting back In a chair In which he was 
seated, when he lost his bAlance and 
reaching out for something to save 
himself from falling, caught hold of 
the tea-kettle, which was sitting on 
the stove nearby, overturning its 
contents of hot water on himself. His 
body and legs were badly scalded and 
he will be confined to the house for 
some time. Dr. Deacon Is in attend
ance.

One of the most interesting games 
of basket ball to have been witnessed 
In these parts for some time was play
ed last Monday evening at Milltown 
opera house, between teams from 
Milltown, Me., and Milltown,і N. В. 
Quite a large crowd was in attendance. 
Milltown came out the victors with a 
score of 9 to 7.

Windsor Dewar arrived home from 
Boston Tuesday noon, where he un
derwent treatment for his eyes, and 
hkj many friends are glad to learn that 
his sight has been greatly improved.

The pie social held In the St. James 
Presbyterian vestry last Tuesday eve
ning was a success in every way, and 
a large number were In attendance de
spite the cold and blustering wind. 
The sum was announced to be over 
$45.

Blakeney;
Wadman ; treasurer.
D. of C„ Martin OS Crossman; 
turer, Ira R. McKay; deputy lecturers, 
O. Bayley and C. Chapman. A ban
quet was tendered the Orangemen at 

House. Salisbury

the platform.
On Tuesday evening In the Temper- 

Hall the County Orange Lodge lec-ance
held a public installation of Its offl-

andHarry H. McLeod
Fredericton, were 

Mr. Thomas officiated as 
and Installed

cere.
Mr. Thomas from

the Temperance
selected for the next place ofpresent.

worthy grand master 
the officers. Jonathan Bridges was 
Installed as county grand master; 
Harry Hopkins as deputy grand mas
ter, Mr. Sears as secretary, Mr. Wig
gins as chaplain, A. Turner, treasur
er. After the Installation Frank Tur- 

Frank Baird, two past

was
meeting.

The sudden death of Stephen В. 
Andres occurred at Point de Bute last 
evening. He was driving in his sleigh 
when he suddenly expired. Deceased 

resident of Amherst, where hewas a
carried on a marble and granite ?busl- 

He was twice married, his first
ner and
county grand masters, were present
ed with beautiful new regalias, as a 
token of esteem and appreciation of
thoir services to — ----
Thomas then gave an address explain
ing the benefits of the order. Its ob
ject, Us growth and its prospects. 
Mr. McLeod was the next speaker, who 
In his eloquence and ferveAt style 
gave a history of the order, what It 
had accomplished, what it was intend
ed to accomplish and the necessity for 
its existence. It was very unfortun
ate that the night was stormy and 
the walks almost Impassable, so that 
people from outside the village could 
not attend. A.large attendance was 
expected from Balrdsvllle and Four 
Falls. Messrs. McLeod and Thomas 
were the guests of Mr. Wiggins. Rev. 
Mr. Denny drove them to the early 
train at Perth this morning.

On Friday evening last the Presby
terian otmir male their annual sleigh 
drive to Robert Ehnis’, where a so
cial evening was spent.

Robert Watson, formerly of Upper 
Ktntere, occupied the pulpit of the 
Presbyterian church on Sunday even
ing.

At two o’clock - Sunday morning 
James Scott was aroused from his 
slumbers by a man seeking shelter 
from the cold. The stranger was tak
en in with both! his feet badly frozen. 
He proved to be a demented man 
from Fort Fairfield who had evident
ly Wandered away and got lost.

CHATHAM, Feb. 9,—This has been 
a fairly wild dav and is in marked 
contrast to the weather which has pre
vailed for two months. The snow 
storm of Tuesday did not develop such 
proportions in this section as have 
marked its progress to the south and 
in Nova Scotia, indeed travel was very 
little affected by it here. Notwith
standing the quantity of newly fallen 

1 snow and the continuation of a fierce 
north wind, the children’s carnival had 
fully a hundred participants on the ice 
in costume, but the number of specta
tors was not in proportion. Owing to 
some mishap the electric light went 
out about half-past nine, but the ser
vices of several lanterns and other ex
temporized means of illumination al
lowed the merry revel to go on, and 
so "let joy be unconflned” was the 
word.

ness.
wife was a Miss McDonald of Am
herst, and his second wife, who sur
vives him, was a Miss Baird of Am
herst. He is also survived by four 

The sons are William, of

the order. Mr.

children.
Amherst; George and Lloyd of Bos
ton, and a daughter, Mrs. Chapman, 
of Amherst.

Drowsiness 
After MealsD. Cameron, lately manager of Sack

vllle branch of the Royal Bank of Can
ada, has been promoted to assistant 
Inspector of (that institution.

The following officers were Installed 
at the last meeting of Crystal Council, 
Royal Arcanum, by Grand Secretary 
J. F. Allison:

A PERSISTENT SYMPTOM OF NER
VOUS DYSPEPSIA t- CURE IS 

OBTAINED BY USE OF

Dr. Chase’sRegent, J. F. Faulk
ner; vice regent, S. B. Atkinson; sec
retary, W. I. Goodman ; collector, C. 
G. Steadman; treasurer, J. F. Allison; 
orator, Geo. F. Esterbrooks ; guide, R. 
R. Rodd; warden, Frank Palmer; sen
try, C. W. Ford; past regent, H. C. 
Reid; trustees, A. E. Wry, J. E. 
Hickey and Seth Bulmer.

The severe storms of the week have 
interfered very much with traffic. The 
N. B. and P. E. I. train hatve been 
unable to make their regular trips and 
the iceboats have, not crossed since 
Monday.

Nerve Food.
Many a sufferer from chronic dyspep

sia dates his aliment from the time he 
began to feel "drowsiness after meals.”

The blood Is weak, and there Is not 
sufficient nerve force to carry on the 
work of digestion and. supply the vital 
force required for mental and physical 
activity.

Headache, dizzy 
memory, inability to 
mind, brain fag, Irritability of temper, 
nervousness and sleeplessness are the 
resulting symptoms.

Owing to defective digestion the body 
Is not deriving proper nourishment 
from the food, and some other me
thod of obtaining strength must be 
employed.

In Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food the most 
effective blood-building and nerve-re
storing elements of nature are contain
ed In condensed form, so as to be 
easily taken Into the blood.

Under this treatment you soon find 
that the appetite is sharpened, diges
tion improved, and the vitality of 
mind and body greatly increased.

It takes time to thoroughly cure dys
pepsia and Its accompanying symp 
toms, but you can be certain that each 
dose of Dr. Chase’s Nerve. Food Is of 
some benefit to you, and that the cure 
will be complete and lasting.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates and Company, Toronto, 
trait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous receipt book author, 
are on every box.

A large crowd of young folks enjoy
ed a drive to Meddybempg last Satur
day afternoon. Upon arrival at that 
place a bean supper was served. A 
dance was held in the evening after 
which the party left for Milltown.

John N. Wall of this place succeeds 
his father, who haS retired from active 
business as proprietor of the bookstore 
on King street, St. Stephen.

The marriage took place recently of 
Miss Alice Smith and Chas. Ross, both 
of Church street, this town. The nup- і she was burled In the family lot In thé 
tial knot was Red by Rev. Canon Baptist cemetery of that place. Rev. 
Newnham. Congratulations are ex- і Mr- King officiated at house, church 
'tended to this young and happy couple , and grave,
and all wish them a prosperous future. The country roads are now being

Percy M. Smith, who has been con- broken out again by the travelling 
fined to his home on Pleasant street, PubUc and business is being resumed, 
the past few weeks with erysipelas in The farmers are able to get with their 
the face, is fast Improving and will be 
able to be out around in a short time.

•HOPEWELL HILL, Feb. 7—Another 
severe storm came on yesterday and 
prevailed all day today, drifting the 
roads badly and causing more trouble 

’.with the railway. The train left Al
bert at an early hour this morning 
and reached Salisbury, but will not re
turn tonight.

The death has been reported of John 
Mollins of Salem road, about a mile 
from Hillsboro, who dropped dead 
while walking across the floor of his 
house. The deceased was about 55 
yeans of age, was well known, and 
leaves a grown up family. One of his 
sons lost his life In South Africa at 
the time of the war.

The dwelling of Wm. Sleeves at 
Curryvllle was destroyed by fire on 
Sunday morning. The fire Was first no
ticed aa the people were gathering for 
church, but was so far advanced that 
all efforts to extinguish the flames 
were useless. The barn was saved, 
and the contents of the lower flat of 
the house, but the effects in the upper 
story were destroyed. It Is under
stood there was no insurance. The 
fire started in an ash barrel in the 
outside kitchen.

spells, defective 
concentrate theSHEFFIELD, N. B., Feb. 7.— Word 

has been received that Mrs. Marga
ret, widow of the late Samuel Stuart, 
of Lower Newcastle, has passed away.

teams to the Newcastle coal mines.
AMHERST, Feb. 13.—Miss Alice Sleep 

left today on her return to Boston to 
assume her duties as nurse.

The "Busy Bees,” a society composed 
of the ch ’dren of Christ church, will 
hold a sale of useful and fancy articles 
and a five o’clock tea tomorrow after
noon, and in the evening a farce1 will 
be given. J. Percy Atherton has kind
ly consented to' act as stage manager 
and take a leading part.

Mrs. Munro of Bear IRver, Dlgby Co., 
is visiting her son, В. C. Munro, and 
Mrs. Munro, Victoria street.

The engagement has been announced 
of Miss Grace, daughter of Rev. Dr. 
Steele, and Aubrey G. Robb of the 
Robb Engineering Co., Limited.

Cards of Invitation are out for the 
marriage on Wednesday, the 22nd Inst., 
of Miss Kate May, only child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Botsford Black, Eddy street, 
to Osborne Trueman Brundige.

Mrs. В. C. Munro gave a light whist 
party on Thursday evening.

Mrs. C. A. Hewson, Maple Terrace, 
gave an afternon whist party on Thurs
day for young ladles with a sprinkling 
of young married ladies, and on Fri
day she gave another afternoon whist 
party for married ladies only from 
3.30 until 6 o’clock.

Judge Morse had quite an experience 
last week. He In company with others 
left Pugwash on Thursday afternoon 
by train for home and was stalled at 
the Junction, four miles out. They re
mained In the cars until morning, 
when they had to make a raid on set
tlers for food, which was generously 
supplied. Then, to add to their dis
comfort, the coal gave out, and they 
all took refuge In the station and 
among the neighbors until Friday, 
when they were released from their 
unenviable position. Judge Morse 
reached town that afternoon none the 
worse for his sojourn at the Junction, 
although not anxious to have it repeat-

betterOur smelt fishers report 
catches down river and the prices 
ruling high, owing to competition be
tween the dealers; as high as five 
cetns a pound being paid on the ice, 
but these were chiefly speared fish and 
consequently of larger size.

A still alarm was received by the 
fire department last night with a re
quest for hose from the pulp mill, 
Fortunately the apparatus was not re
quired, as the small conflagration was 
easily extinguished by the use of 
such appliances as were available at 
the factory. Not many hands are be
ing engaged Just now, as things are 
not fully in shape yet. Quite a quan
tity of pulp wood is being hauled from 
♦he country. It is rumored that Thos. 
Alltoon is about returning to Chatham, 
and it is supposed that he is to re
sume hie position in the factory.

It to expected that the proposed shoe 
factory will soon materialize. The old 
gee works.property in the vicinity of 
Richard's mill has been under con
sideration, and it is likely that this 
will be the location, as It has some 
framings and a large chimney which 
cap be utilized.

Diphtheria has broken out in a set
tlement back of Nelson. One child has 
died and some other children have 
been affected, but the disease to said 
to be under control.

Last week was “lecture week" in 
Chatham, Rev. Mr. Ralnnte opening 
on Monday night with a very enter
taining and instructive lecture on 
Robert Burns. The audience was a 
large one for Chatham and the pro
gramme was varied by musical selec
tions. On Tuesday Michael Kelly, the 
blind orator, delivered a stirring ad
dress on temperance topics, and on the 
evenings of Thursday and Friday 
6ergt. Major Schoof held forth to 
small audiences In Masonic Hall.

The cadet corps hàs been engaged 
for some time In the preparation of 
an entertainment of a musical, mili
tary and literary character, which will 
be presented to the public In the course 
of two weeks, the proceeds to be de- 

”' voted to the needs of the corps.
Prof. Clarke, organist of St. Luke’s 

church, has been busily engaged for 
some weeks training a selected choir 
of young ladies and gentlemen with 
the object of presenting a cantata.

The town folk are likely to give 
Rev. Dr. Rablnowitz a good reception 
at his lecture on Rusisa and Japan, 
which to billed for the 15th at the 
town hall.

The death of Donald McBeath, J. F., 
which occurred at Black River on the 
8th, removes one of the oldest resid
ents of the Miramichi. He was an 
honorable man and a good, loyal citi
zen. He was nearing the age of nine
ty years, and Is survived by his part
ner, who has already passed that age.

Myer Moss, wlio conducted a Jewelry 
buslnes here about twenty years ago, 
to agqln taking up his abode among 
us, and was In town the other day 
seeking a suitable store In which to 
open up business.

Rumor has It that the by-election to 
to take place on the 25th Inst.

MILLTOWN, N. B„ Feb. 9. — The 
death occurred last evening, at her 
borne, near the upper bridge. Main 
street, et Mrs. McDonald, widow of

Por-

W00DST0CK COUNCIL.

Large Attendance at the First Meet

ing—Mayor’s Address.

WOODSTOCK, Feb. 6—There was an
at theunusually large attendance 

first meeting of the newly elected town 
council last evening. The councillors 
before the meeting came to order were 
sworn in by Town Clerk Hartley. Hto 
Worship Mayor Jones occupied the 
chair. Around the board were the fol
lowing councillors: H. T. Stevens, J. 
S. Leighton, Jr., A. Henderson, W. B. 
Nicholson, I. E. Flske, James Mc
Manus. Among the spectators In the 
chamber was United States consul

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Feb. 9,—At 
the manse last evening, Rev. A. W. 
Mahon united In marriage Mtes Lileth 
McQoid and Shier Johnson, both of 
Ministers Island.

The steamer Eaton makes her regu
lar trips from Calais, Me., lower 
wharf, calling at St. Andrews, going 
to and returning from Eastport, mak
ing regular connection with the E. S. 
S. Co.’s steamer every trip.

The Grand Manan steamer Aurora 
made her usual trip from the Island to 
St Andrews today. She had to tie 
up at her wharf In this port.

The steamer Viking, from Deer Is
land yesterday, had to tie up at her 
wharf here. Her mails were forward
ed to St. Stephen by sleigh. She pro
ceeded today as usual on her regular 
trip to Deer Island and Campobello.

PARRSBORO, N. S., Feb. 10,—An 
adjourned meeting of the shareholders 
of the J. S. Henderson Company, Lim
ited, was held on Tuesday, 7th inst.\ 
The foliovting directors were elected: 
J. S. Henderson, Moses Hatfield, Clar
ence Fullerton, Dr. F. A- Rand, Capt. 
N. C. Nordby, B. L. Tucker, D. A. 
Huntley The operations of the com
pany during the past year resulted In 
a very sevire loss to the stockholders, 
and the factory has been closed since 
the first of January. The new board 
of directors are empowered to carry on 
the business In any way they may see 
fit, or to close it up If they deem it 
advisable, without calling another 
meeting of the shareholders. It to 
understood that the directorate are In 
favor of continuing the business, and 
it to believed the factory will soon he 
reopened. It Is to be hoped that this 
will prove to be the case, for the busi
ness of the town Is seriously affected 
by the suspension of operations, and 
some of the employes of the company 
are suffering severely from their en
forced Idleness.

The first fancy dress carnival of the 
season was held in Cecelia rink on 
Wednesday evening. Notwithstand
ing the drifted streets and unpleasant 
weather there was a fairly large at
tendance.

Mayor J. W. Day started yesterday 
for a visit to Colorado Springs, where 
Mrs. "Day and three of her children are 
spending the winter for the benefit of 
their health.

There were no trains to or from 
Parrsboro on Wednesday, and the 
only mall that reached town was the 
one from Port Greville.

The Parrsboro ^ Dramatic Club are

Denison.
The clerk read the official report of

the election.
The mayor in his address referred 

to a statement that one of the coun
cillors was not legally elected. He 
said that he had consulted two lawyers 
on the subject and they gave their op
inion that the councillor was legally 
elected. He thanked the electors for 
the honor reposed on him. It was his 
Intention In August to ask each head 
of a department to get In their ac
counts so that they would know where 
they stood. During the year there 

bond of $1,000 to fall due and

ed.
SACKVILLE, N. B., Feb. 11. — The 

death of Mrs. Marcus Goodwin oc
curred on Saturday at Port Elgin, 
aged fifty-five years. Deceased had 
been. In delicate health for some 
months, so her death was not unex
pected. She is survived by a husband, 
four sons and one daughter. The fun-' 
eral service was conducted by Rev, 
J. H. Hattie, and was largely attend-

was a
there was $1,000 more of an overdraft 
at the bank than last year. It would

the taxesnecessarily follow that 
would be a little higher than they had 
been. He reported that Mr. Munro 
was about to resign or had resigned as 
superintendent of waterworks. He had 
been a good official, 
council would do their best in secur
ing a good man to fill his place.

The councillors also spoke, thanking 
the electors for the honor repose’d in 
them by Electing the full board with
out opposition.

The following committees were nam
ed by the mayor and appointed :

Finance, audit and license—Stevens, 
Leighton, Henderson.

Water—Henderson, Fiske, McManus.
Poor—McManus, Stevens, Hender

son. '
Fire—Leighton, Flske Stevens.
Light and sewers—Flske, McManus, 

Leighton.
Printing and scales—Leighton, Flske, 

Nicholson.
Police—Stevens, Nicholson, Hender

son.
Streets—Nicholson, Leighton, Mc

Manus.
Considerable other business was 

transacted.

ed.
The concert last evening under the 

a,uspices of the university Y. M. C. A. 
was a pronounced success. A delight
ful programme was rendered. The 
college quartette, Messrs. Tuttle, 
Dakin, Davison and Rachun, were 
heartily encored. A vocal solo .by Miss 
Johnson was much enjoyed. Mr. 
Jakeman gave a pleasing Instrumental 
solo. A reading by Miss Perley was 
much appreciated. Mr. Tuttle presld-

He hoped the

ed.
A special meeting of Ruby Rebekah 

Lodge was held on Thursday evening. 
Mrs. Robinson, president of the Re
bekah assembly, gave an interesting 
address on the work and benefits et 
the order. A pleasing musical pro
gramme was rendered, after which re
freshments were served.

G. T. Morton of Penobsquls, Rings 
Co., 4s the guest of Mrs. Campbell,

tffeOook’s Cotton Boot Compound
r your druggist for Cott's Cettea Boat Com- 
VoooA. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Priée, Mo. 1, H per 
box: No. S, If degrees stronger,M per box. Ho. 
1 or 1, mailed onnestpt of price and two 9-oenl

impossible Druggists in Canada.

Is successfully used monthly

O ТОЗЛІА,
i'll» Kind їй Haw Always BoughtBears tie 

WgnataieNo. 1 and No. 2 are sold In all St. 
John Drug Stores. ef
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FERRO)®
A Tonie Wine, pleasant te take. 
Cives strength 
Makes new blood 
Builds up the system 
Throws ofT all weakness

A boon to thole recovering from wasting 
fevers end long illness.

Sold by all medicine dealers. 
Davie * Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal
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iatl identified Hoch a* 
d known in that place 
married two German 
the name of Schmitt, 
tb. 10—At the afternoon 
fischer-Hoch was re- 
tmd and told of having 
at her sister’s house, 

ter was one of Hoch’s

relied with my sister," 
[lay awake until three 

and heard my state# 
Lnging angry words up- 
o'ciock in the morning 
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USEFUL LIVES MONCTON NEWS. rosters of hie native town to those of 
his adopted town.

Well, this omiss(on cost his son 25 
years of hla life. Àa to details of this 
unfortunate incident I will better 
quote the words of John himself :

“On the second of April, 1870, X start
ed out for an outlying, pasture to bring 
in my horse, which was put there by 
me a couple of weeks previous. X 
have hardly been a verst from town 
-when I met a couple of drunken police
men driving before them a ‘passport- 
less’ (Bezhpaspoitn.le) man. (A sub
ject of Russia caught without a pass
port outside of his native town, is ac
cording to the laws of that country 
marched to the town where his name 
is registered, by foot. This is carried 
out with little delay, providing there 
is a good opportunity, i. e., providing 
he finds in every town which be ів До 
pass through, a party of other prison, 
era ready to be transported his way. 
Otherwise he is lodged in the town jail 
to await, such a- golden opportunity, 
as the Russian government is, of 
course, not to be expected to furnish 
an escort to one passport-less man. 
Should he meet with such ill-luck fre
quently a distance of a thousand versts 
will sometimes take a year to tra
verse.)

“On beholding me,” John continued 
It his narrative, “one of the policemen 

left the prisoner and marched to my 
side of the road, so as to meet me face 
to face.

“Otkoodewa te ? (From which place 
are you) he inquired sternly.

“I am from Kamay, of course," I re
plied carelessly.

"Have you got a passport ?” he in
quired again.

“I told you I am from Kamay, the 
town which you see before you. and 
consequently I need no passport,” I 
answered angrily.

“This depends," said the policeman 
with a knowing smile. “If you have 
a rouble in your pocket you need no 
passport, but if you don’t, by the Holy 

This argument had the desired ef- Mother ! I say you need one.” 
feet, and the last speaker was unani
mously chosen to perform the bloody

Allen’s
Lung Balsexm

The best Cough Medicine.
ABSOLUTE SAFETY 

should be rigorously insisted 
upon when buying medicine, 
for upon thsLt depends one’s 
life. ALLEN’S LUNG BAL
SAM contains NO OPIUM in 
any form and is safe, sure, 
and prompt in cases of CROUP, 
COLDS, deep-seated COUGHS.

Try It now, and be convinced.

NILSSON FELT BAD,The Story of a Russian
Rip Van Winkle.

Bank Manager Transferred—A Pretty 

Wedding—On the Sick list.LED BY DOGS,
Much Chagrined at Defeat 

by Baptie.They Are Much Employed in 
The Klondike,

MONCTON, Feb. 10,—Avard S. 
Knight, formerly of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia here, but lately manager of the 
same inatitution at Wetaeklwin, Al
berta, N. W. T„ has been transferred 
to Windsor, N. S.

Dennis Hogan, who was for some 
time engaged in the hotel business at 
Sydney, has returned to Moncton and 
will make his home here once more. 
Though it is some years since Mr. 
Hogan left Moncton he retained some 
of hks propetry interests here and is 
warmly welcomed back.

General Storekeeper Palmer of the
I. C. R. and G. F. McNally of the 
High t'chool teaching staff have been 
on the sick list for some days.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the home of James Ward, Sunny Brae, 
on Wednesday, when his youngest 
daughter, Margaret D„ was united to 
Richard W. Phillips, a leading photo
grapher at West Somerville, Mass. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
J. M. Baird, assistant pastçr of the 
Moncton First Baptist church. After 
the honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. Phillips 
will reside in West Somerville.

Mrs. Mariner Sleeves died yester
day at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. C. K. Brown, this city, aged 72. 
Brunswick and Gideon Sleeves of In
dian Mountain, parish of Moncton, and 
Sherman of Salem, Mass., are sons of 
deceased, and Mrs. Brown and Mrs. 
Horseman are daughters.

P. S. Archibald, C. E., has returned 
from Montreal, whither he accom
panied Mrs. Archibald, who Is on a trip 
west.

Mr. Chaffee of the Canada news 
agency, Montreal, la here in connection 
with the making of a new contract 
with the I. C. R.

і

Former "Pro” Champion Says He 

Was Confident—Robson and

/ Dr. Rabinowitz Tells How a Neighbor Was Sent to 
Siberia for Another Man’s Crime.

Sleep Ranches Their Utility 
Well Proves Is Divers 

Countries.

On the
Is NEW ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM

Fredericton Business College.Wood at Meet at Toronto.
A complete new outfit of Typewriters.
Seating capacity increased by one third
Largest attendance yet in history of 

College
Offer by the United Typewriter Co. ot 

a handsome GOLD WATCH, to the 
Shorthand Students making highest 
marks.

YOU may enter at any time. Send for 
Catalogue. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, Fredericton, N. B. .

The most recent evidence of the 
“transferability" of doge from complete 
idleness to strenuous industry occurred 
on the Yuken -and other trails to Klon
dike. As the gold fever brought to
gether all sorts and conditions of men 
and set them to the roughest Jobs, in 
which all differences of class were 
sunk, so the search for the yellow me
tal brought together dogs of all kinds, 
cizes and occupations and set them all 
to work hauling heavily laden sledges.

No one cared much whether the In
dividual digger were a navvy, a clerk, 
an ex-acrobat or a storekeeper. But 
they were most particular in inquiring 
into the antecedents of their dogs and 
the value of these was appraised usual
ly in inverse ratio to their civilisation.

What was preferred was the half
savage Indian dog, while the dog of 
civilization and education was despised. 
But in the end many of these, even 
performing dogs, proved their worth. 
The result was that the dogs of civilis
ed man were soon In competition with 
Indian “huskies" and other native 
teams.

One set of fine mongrels, about the 
size of large Scotch terriers, none of 
them weighing more than 40 pounds, 
drew a load of 8.006 pounds over the ice 
of Lake Bennett. The sledge was al
ways started for them, but when once 
set In motion they kept It moving. The 
owner, a half-breed, used to follow be
hind and out of sight, encouraging 
by voice only and by a system of re
wards.

As an animal of draught, man was 
found to he decidedly inferior to dog, 
though the men pulled sledges without 
grumbling. A man could draw his own 
weight and travel fifteen miles a day. 
The dog would pull a load equivalent 
to his own weight and travel 86 miles 
a day.

The dog language used was quaint. 
It was a mixture of English and Cana
dian French, used by persons who 
mainly had no Idea what the latter 
meant, but as they heard the Canadian 
Indians use It they adopted It. The 
order to start was “machan,” which on 
analysis was found to stand for 
“marche chien.” The English converted 
it into "march on!"

It is commonly believed that the spot
ted carriage doge are about the most 
useless creatures of the dog kind, main
tained only for show and fashion. This 
Is a mistake. Coachmen say that these 
dogs are the best of aids in training 
spirited young carriage horses. The 
horse constantly looks out for the dog 
as It runs by Its side, pays attention 
to it and is so much engaged In think
ing of its stable companion, the dog, 
that it is far less nervous, fidgety and 
thy than when taken out alone.

The ancient and honorable dog In
dustry of sheep-herding will probably 
be in full vigor as long as mutton re
mains in demand.

On the great sheep ranches of the 
west as well as on those of Argentina 
the dog plays every year a more Im
portant part.

The Argentine method is the more 
complete, for by it the dog becomes 
part of the flock. The puppies are 
suckled by a ewg and when grown up 
are fed only on vegetable food and milk, 
for which they visit the house, and, 
having devoured it, rush back to their 
flock, pursued by the farm dogs. 
When they Teach the flock they seem 
at once to gain courage and- turn on 
their pursuers. They guard the sheep 
both night and day and also assist the 
shepherds to drive them or collect them 
on the pastures.

In the mountain districts of Colorado 
and in the far northern states sheep 
Cogs have been Imported from countries 
as far distant as New Zealand. The 
most noted breed in Colorado is de
scended from a pair of these dees and 
their offspring have an Inherited gift 
of sheep herding.

A яіх-monthe-old puppy was employ
ed with others in getting 1,800 sheep 
into a oorral before a blizzard. When 
the snow began to fall it was noticed 
that 200 sheep were not there and that 
the puppy was also missing. The herd
ers hunted all that night and part of 
the next day, when the 200 sheep were 
found driven into a gully, with the 
puppy standing on guard. It had been 
36 hours without food or water and died 
later from exposure followed by too 
much feeding from sympathetic per
sons.

it is interesting to know that there 
is one dog who makes his living by 
driving a printing press. It is only a 
development of the old turnspit busi
ness, but the dog prints a whole edition 
of 1,000 papers in an hour. This indus
trious animal is known by the some
what unworthy name of Gipsy and is 
owned by the proprietor of a Wiscon
sin weekly newspaper. He is a two- 
year-old English mastiff, weighs 100 
pounds and does his work by running 
round In a wooden wheel eight feet in 
diameter. To the wheel is attached a 
helt connecting with the presses in the 
next room.

One of the most humane occupations 
In which dogs engage is that of leading 
the blind. The manner of their educa
tion, which is highly specialised, Is puz
zling to those who see them resolutely 
guiding their poor master to hi* stand 
or back to his home, along crowded 
pavements and over the cross-streets, 
never passing these when a cab is 
nbout to turn, and sometimes barking 
their disapproval if a cart cornés with
out warning too near to their charge.

A young animal is taken out with 
the old dog and soon imitates him by 
pulling on the string in front of the 
n’an. Then he is told not to go off the 
pavement and to he Careful in crossing 
»ide streets. One particularly clever 
воК- which takes his master daily on 
* difficult Journey and home again, is 
only four years old. His master buys 
his provisions every evening on the way 
home and hhr dog takes him to the 
"hops. When told to go to the baker’s 
h' takes his master there, and when 
commanded to go to the grocer’s he 
"°*e so without faft,

"I also take occasion to recommend i ing to his feet. ‘If it please you to en- 
to your excellency, George Golubkoff | trust this holy mission to me I, am 
of the 3rd Gendarmes corps, for pro- ready and willing to do and die.’ 
motion or decoration, as this is the "Brother chairman and comrades ! ’’ 
25th anniversary of his faithful and 
assiduous service in the Czar's secret 
police department.”

The above was the contents of a 
postscript to a letter from the colonel 
of gendarmes stationed at Vilva, to 
the governor general of the province.

The gendarmerie in Russia Is not, 
like its original prototype of France, 
simply a force of uniformed and armed 
police, but a powerful machine of es
pionage, whose tentacles reaches out 
to every cranny of the vast empire.
In every village there are at least a 
couple of gendarmes who dress well, 
live well, and walk leisurely in the 
streets, with apparently nothing at all 
to do (as all police duty is done by 
the regular police). Chances are that 
nine or ten of the residents of that 
village will not be able to teil you 
what the gendarmes are there for. But 
the “3rd Section” (the head-quarters 
of the government spy system) knows 
full well what the gendarmes are for, 
and this is enough. Every gendarme 
must send in his report to his superior 
at least once a month. In these re-

(Brooklyn Eagle.)
The American speed skaters who in

vaded Montreal last week to partici
pate in the championships of this con
tinent all left the Canadian city Sun
day evening and most of them arrived 
in New York yesterday afternoon.
Johnny Nilsson, the ex-world's cham
pion in the professional class, left the 
rest of the party at Utica to go to his 
home in Minneapolis. The others 
came to New York. Morris Wood re
turned with four medals, three gold 
and one silver, after competing in four 
events, with the championship for the 
year assured.

Wood was not as well satisfied with 
his record as he might have been. The 
tact that he was beaten by J. J. Price 
pf St, John, N. B., in the final heat of I ie jUzt out. It gives our terms, courses 
the mile event, nettled the champion, 0f atudy and general information re- 
although it was apparent to all that garding the college. Send name and 
Wood would have had no trouble in | address today for free copy, 
annexing that race to hie score if he 
had not been called upon to do an al
most impossible amount of racing 
throughout the afternoon.

He first won his heat in the 220 yard 
dash, then, after a boys’ race had been 
run off took the final, beating Robson, 
whose forte was supposed to be at that 
distance. After a professional race he 
had to respond to the starter's pistol 
for a heat in the half mile. Then came 
another boys’ race and then the final 
at the half mile. Wood fell during the 
race, hut immediately went after the 
others and skated a dead heat, with 
Forrester, one of the fastest of the 
Canuck amateurs. Then Wood had 
to win his heat in the mile race. Fol
lowing this came the skating off of 
the half mile dead heat with Forres
ter. Thus when Wood was forced to 
skate the mile final immediately he 
was pretty well fagged out, and could 
not beat Price when the latter sprint-

І
began the next speaker, a burly man 
of about sixty, "I heartily appreciate 
the enthusiasm of Comrade N.. but at 
the same time I deem it my duty to 
the cause to protest that he is too 
ycung and inexperienced to be entrust
ed with so Important a mission, 
this task is attempted at all it must 
not be allowed the slightest chance of 
failure. If you have no objections, 
it seems to me that a man like myself 
would be best suited to this occasion. 
First, because the -pistol and sabre 
have been my bed-fellows since I first 
enlisted in the army, about forty years 
ago, and secondly, because I have al
ready passed the best portion of my 
life and I cannot think of anything 
more useful to which to put, the rest 
of my days than this opportunity to 
free the country of a tyrant. Besides 
I have just be5n decorated with the 
order of Si. Catherine for' loyalty to 
the Czar, and this will give me easy 
access to the person of the governor.”

------OUR------

NEW CATALOGUE
For 1904-5

I
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n кеш son
Oddfellows’ Hallisos

T happened not to have a kopeck 
with me,” continued John, "and so I 
had to march with the other prisoner 
to the town jail. At the time I took 
it only as a malicious practical joke, 
but I soon found out my mistake. It

-NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
a bill will be introduced at the next 
session of the Legislature of New 
Brunswick for the purpose of amending 
Chapter 86, 34 Victoria, by which Sec
tion 8 of the Act (Chap. 83, 33 Victoria) 
incorporating The President and Direc
tors of the Home for Aged Females in 
the City of Saint John is amended. The 
amendment to be sought by the said 
bill will be to authorize and empower 
the said Corporation to receive, hold 
ané enjoy real and personal property 
for the purposes mentioned in the said 
section to the value of One Hundred 
Thousand Dollars in lieu of Fifty 
Thousand Dollars as limited by the Act 
first herein mentioned.

Dated at St. John, N. B. 2nd Febrile 
ary, 1806.
The President and Directors of the

Home for Aged Females in the City 
j of Saint John.

J. MORRIS ROBINSON. President.
BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG, 

Sec’y-Treas.

ports there is a detailed account of the 
goings in and goings out of almost ' 
every person of note in the commun
ity, and woe to the gendarme who al
lows his heart to have the better of ! ed with the order of St. Catherine? 
his head in attempting to shield j Why, bless my soul! It is no other
friend or relation, for the gendarmes 1 than “Old Sleuth" George Golubkoff !
themselves are closely watched, and I Two weeks later Governor General tors went over themselves to the town 
they who watçh them are watched in Ivan Stephana witch Kliegeis of K., hall and inquired of the city clerk
their turn, and so on, up to the Czar while reviewing a troop of cavalry in whether he could find thy name on his
himself, who, in his turn is perhaps the outskirts of the town, was shot I books.

BOSTON, Feb. 10.—The most north- ££ ™Bt sp,ed upon person ,n the Л1ігее tlmeS and m0rtally W0Unded °У 
erly and easterly representative in Geo’rge Golubkoff was stationed in 
congress in the United States, the , thg clty of Vilno for the last 25 years 
Hon. Llewelyn Powers of Houlton. I of hls llt0[ аш3 had the dIstlnetlon of 
Aroostook Co., Maine, whose present , gainlng for Mmself 
home was once on New Brunswick j 
soil, has made a deliverance on the

HE STRONGLY PROTESTS
But who is he, that burly headed re

volutionist who has just been decorat- : I
Against Any Act Leading to Tariff 

Arrangements Between Canada 

and United States.

seems that as soon as the key of the 
jail dôor was turned on me, my cap- У.

(I have previously given them 
my name.) His answer was, of course, 
in the negative. Whereupon they 
came hack to the jail immediately, 
marched me and the other prisoner 
out, and took us without a word to the 
next town. There, unfortunately, ye 
found a “good opportunity” (a com-

a stranger. The stranger was arrest
ed. At the same time also it became 
current in the neighborhood of Golub
koff, at Vllna, that the faithful gen
darme “Old Sleuth" has suddenly ed.during his long 

service the title "Old Sleuth," which 
, is no mean compliment in the circles

floors of the capitol in protest against ; of the -3rd section," and now came except the officers of the "3rd section,”
would lead to a tariff bis reward in the form of a 3rd class who received the news from Golub-

arrangement between Canada* and tne j gt Catherine order, to be suspended 1 guff's own mouth. A week after his
United States. He said hls folks down from a blue ribbon and worn around disappearance a squad of mounted “I shall not weary you with a de
east would not stand for competition | the necg on official holidays. (Official gendarmes surrounded the residence tailed account of all the delays and
with his wily neighbors beyond the ; },0i[dayS tn Russia are none else than і 0f "Old Sleuth” and a thorough search forced marches, the wretched prison
boundary. In concluding his pérora- the birthdays of the Czar, his wife, I wag made cf the premises. Nothing ! cells and coarse rations, suffice it to
tion, Mr. Powers said: "I Uve within his children, his uncles, aunts, cousins- was round accept a huge poster on one | relate that after a march of five
two miles of the Canadian line, I german, etc., etc., indefinitely). . of the basement walls, which read: I months and ten days, I arrived at the
know the people. I have associated it is said that when the coveted de.- ! town of Krozy, and was at once taken
with them many years. They are In- coration was handed to George Golitf- ! „ 6JJ*/™,.1to the city hall.
tèiligent, energetic, brave. They have koff> he kissed it fervently and tears ; aatcb U just p kIe aome salt on its last there will be an end to my suffer- 
a good government. They enjoy in 0f Joy trickled down hie wrinkled talL - ing.
marked degree the blessings of indl- cheeks. Is It true ? Let us run over
vidual liberty and personal security to his house and find it out of his own
under equal, Just and wise laws. Can- mouth, 
ada would make several splendid and 
prosperous states. But they prefer to 
remain by themselves, to hug the phan
tom of loyalty to the British crown.
They do nbt bear any part of our bur
dens, Such being .the case, I do most 
earnestly protest against any legisla
tion that shall transfer to them any of 
the prosperity that my district, my 
state, and many other states now have 
and in so doing I know that. I voice 
the sentiment of the people of my dis
trict, both republicans and democrats."

Wood’s manager, Frank Slayback, 
was entirely satisfied with the result 
and was the recipient of a challenge 
from Robson before he left Montreal.
The result was that a series of races 
has been arranged to take place at To
ronto on February 16. The men will 
skate a half-mile, a mile and a 220- 
yard dash. The fact that Robson will 
be on the ice on which he is accustom
ed to training may help him material
ly, hut there are few experts who ex- [ COMPLAINTS FROM ST. JOHN.
pect to see Wood beaten in any of the 
three rates. On February 13, next 
Monday, the United States outdoor 
championships will be held at Verona 
Lake and Wood will, of course, defend 
hls title.

After competing at the indoor meet 
for the indoor championships in Pitts
burg on February 24 and 25, Wood will I OTTAWA, Feb. 10.—During the
in all likelihood make a tour of the evening session of file house the fol- 
country on an invitation from Johnny I lowing estimates were passed: The 
Nilsson, who has a long trip marked mail service between Great Britain and 
out. A report was current a few Canada, $260,000; steamboat service, 
weeks ago that since Wood had been Canada and Mxico, 860,000; service be- 
recently married, he would drop skat- tween St. John and Halifax and St. 
ing after this year. The champion, J Johns, Nfld., to Liverpool, 316,000; ser- 
however, denied this and declares he vice between St. John and Belfast, 
will stay in the game. He has been | $7,500. 
skating since 1902 and his success has 
been nothing short of marvellous. In
1902 he won three medals and now his I attention of the government to the,
collection numbers 57, of which 48 are complaints from St. John board of
gold and the rest silver. He is quiet trade and other sources concernig the 
and unassuming and does not drink or inadequate nature of this service and 
smoke. to the request that other lines be al-

Johnny Nilsson felt his defeat so lowed to tender which had been sent tq 
badly that at first he refused to shake | tke government, 
hands with Norval Baptie, the new- 
champion, but he later changed his I not yet received the consideration of
mind before they parted. Nilsson ex- I the department, and it was allowed to
peeled to win easily and declares that I atand 
ten days was all he put in at training.
Baptie, on the other hand, trained very I 
hard at Saranac Lake for a month I 
Sinnirud, the terrible Swede, set the 
pace most of the time in the "pro” I 
races and Nilsson declared afterward I 
that with faster pace he might have 
won the races. This is hardly so, 
however, for Harley Davidson, to
gether with Nilsson and Baptie, tra
velled the half mile in the time of 1.18, 
just two-fifths of a second slower than 
Nilsson’s own world’s record, which 
has stood six years. Nilsson, before | яаУ; 
starting for his home, said he was 
willing to wager any amount of 
money that he can defeat Baptie if Ames’ request, 
they meet again, providing he has I Another communication from the 
time to train. Baptie, like Davidson, I maritime board of trade asking "r a 
has been Improving steadily from year subsidy for the service between 
to year and is Just now at his best and !•> Mirmachl, Magdalen Island: 
a hard man to beat. North Sydney was presented b

Phil Kearney, who was hurt in the Daniel and supported by Mr. M 
leg by a skate entering his shinbone, Paterson promised to consider. .

He adjourned at 11.15.

disappeared. No one ever thought of i 
coupling the two incidents together, \ РапУ of prisoners ready to march the

same way with us) and we were at 
once taken to the next town, a distance 
of thirty versts.

any
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I thought that at

Dr. Daniel Drews Attention of th% 

Government to Them.
“Imagine my surprise when the town 

clerk looked at me sharply, and called 
out ‘Alexeiewitch ! John Alexiewitch! 
Let me see. 
familiar to me.

Prisoner, come nearer! Is your 
name John Alexeiewitch ?" -

A RUSSIAN RIP VAN/WINKLE.
ni -

An unusual1 commotion ie noticeable 
George Golubkoff’» modest residence in the ordinarily dormant town of 

is situated at the end of a quiet thor- Kamay. 
oughfare which bears the name of 
Garden street.
was the site of the garden of Eden, as 
there are not and never have been any 
other gardens in the vicinity of that 
section of the town.)

The name sounds very 
By heavens! I have

"Woe is to me!" cried a buxom mid
dle-aged woman, "I have lost my dear 
husband."

“Come here,” cried one of the neigh
bors. "Let us search the well.”

The well was searched, but nothing 
The thick gloom with which the gen- more than the ordinary quantity of 

darme’s house Is surrounded at this not over pure water was found within 
particular time (12 o'clock at night) is ; its moss covered walls, 
faintly penetrated by a distant street 
lantern.

it !
(Possibly because it

"Yes, your honor!”
“The son of Alexis, the copper-i 

smith?”
"Yes, your honor!”
“Officer! (clerk tp the policeman). 

Take him over to the criminal Jail. 
Have him chained and tell the keeper 
to keep a special eye on him.”

“At first," — continued John—“Tjte 
whole thing seemed to me like a hor
rible dream, but when the orders of 
the official were executed on me to 
t)ie letter and I found myself chained 
and fettered like a wild animal, I 
awoke from my stupor, cried, begged, 
pleaded my innocence of the crime 
which as yet I knew not even how to 
name. But all in vain.

Two weeks later I was taken be
fore a criminal court and sentenced to 
twenty-five years’ exile to Siberia with 
hard labor.

The facts of the case as I succeeded 
to learn afterward from my guards, 
were the following;

"In the year 1868 a plot was discov
ered to dynamite a government am
munition depot at Orel. The ring
leader was arrested and on his person 
was found a passport bearing my 
Chrlstlaq and family name. (The traf- 
flee with false passports is very wide
spread' in Russia). The different town 
councils are selling such passports al
most openly, and at figures which 
would be tempting enough even to a 
western politician. The names of 
which they make use on such oc
casions are generally those of persons 
who have removed from their native 
town and have not been heard from 
for some time, at the same time neg
lecting to have their names transfer
red to the books of the community 
where they happen to reside at pres
ent. The arrested dynamiter happen
ed to hold a passport in the name of 
John Alexeiewitch from Krozy. (The 
rest will be clear to the readers.)

“At the time,’’ continued John, "it 
was not doubted that the dynamiter 
gave his right name, and as hie guilt 
was established beyond the ehadow of 
a doubt he was sentenced to twenty 
years’ exile to Siberia with hard labor. 
On his way to the place of exile, he 
escaped and was never located again. 
When I was brought in by the police 
a couple of years later and gave my 
right name it was not doubted for a 
moment that I and the dynamiter 
were one and the same person, and as 
such I was given twenty years, which 
constituted the dynamiter’s original 
sentence, and five additional years for 
my alleged escape from the guards. 
The twenty-five years have expired 
about a year. ago, but it took me a 
year to work and plod my way home.

“John! You know what I would ad
vise you?” said one of his hearers.

“What is It, Peter?”

“How long since he left the house?" 
The shutters are down and [ inquired another of the neighbors. 

The gate is locked, and a sol-
,When the item of $40,000 for the Fur-1 

ness line came up Dr. Daniel drew theclosed. -‘Already three days,” wailed the 
itary figure is walking up and down ! WOman, wiping away her tears with 
the front aide walk. If you try to 
open the gate the figure will tell you 
in a peremptory voice that no one is 
In, But if you have the temerity to
follow me to the rear entrance and , . , .. .
peep through a crevice in the shutters ! Let. ua dvr8« th® rlv<E’ «jested
of the basement, you will see a sight °ne of the bystanders. This was also 
that will make your flesh creep. There 5°ne. but with the same futile results, 
in a large square room, almost bare Finally, after the failure of the search- 
of furniture, stands a rough, long ‘nS Pities and rescuing expeditions,

the town reconciled itself to the in-

LIFE ON ТНБ RAIL
IS A HARD ONE

her apron, “and he never before stayed 
away from the house for a day.”

It was clear that it was a case of
foul play,

C. P. R. ENGINEER’S EXPERIENCE 
WITH DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. Mr. Paterson said the matter had

They Brought Back His Strength
When He Could Neither Rest Nor 

Sleep.
WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 10. —(Spe

cial.)—Mr. Ben Rafferty, the well- 
known C. P. R. engineer, whose home 
is at 175 Maple street, ie one Winni
peg man who swears by Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

“Long hours on the engine and the 
mental strain broke down my consti
tution,” Mr. Rafferty says. “My back 
gave out entirely. Terrible, sharp, 
cutting pains followed one another, till 
I felt I was being sliced away piece
meal. I would come In tired to death 
from a run. My sole desire would be 
to get rest and sleep, and they were 
the very things I could not get. Final
ly I had to lay off work.

"Then I started to. take Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, and the first night after 
using them I slept soundly. In three 
days I threw away the belt I have 
worn for years. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured me."

table, around which are seated about 
two dozen men with grim determined- evitable. John Alexeiewitch was given 
looking countenances, each having a UP es lost, and the circumstances at- 
sharp stabbing instrument dangling tending hls disappearance passed into 
from hls side and a huge sized revol- the realm of yamdom, to be spun out 

At first glance at leisure to young folks or strangers

Under the- item of $12,600 for the Dlg- 
by-St. Johh service Dr. Daniel pre
sented the request of the maritime 
board of trade for an increased sub
sidy for a daily service on this route. 
He reminded the minister that this 
had been brought to his attention be
fore.

Mr. Paterson said the matter was, 
under consideration.

Whether it would be provided for in 
the supplementaries he would not

ver in front of him. 
it would strike you that this is aome і who have never heard the story be
hind of robbers’ den, modeled after a 
description in some volume of nursery 
tales, but If you scan the contents of 
one of the hand-bills which are piled 
up in the centre of the table you will 
find out the true nature of this strange і man 'vas seen wending his waythrough the narrow lanes 6t Kamay. 

He mads straight for the residence of 
John Alexeiewitch, which he seemed 
to know very well.

“Good morrow, Gospazha Alexie- 
witch! Fine day isn’t it?"

fore.

TWENTY-SIX YEARS LATER.
On a certain spring morning a feeble

This Is what itassembly at once, 
reads : ■ The subsidy for the West India ser

vice was allowed to stand at Mr.RUSSIANS.
“How long will you bend your necks 

to the feet of tyrants ? How long 
will you remain slaves in the midst of . “Ay, indeed it is. It was Just such a 
free nations ? How long will you bear day when my husband of blessed 
the ignominy of being the only Chris- memory left home never to return” 
tian nation which has no constitution j (this wiping away a tear), 
or parliament ?
pay tribute to a horde of robber bar- i band yet?” inquired the old man. “I 
ons bearing the name Romanoff, who ! hear that is already over twenty-six 
consider Russia their legitimate loot- ‘ years since he left you.” f
ing ground ? Moses freed the Israel- j “Mourn for him? Why, bless J my 
i tes; Lincoln freed the negroes. Who heart, if I could have forgotten 
shall free the Russians from their own ! John I should have been a happy 
task-masters ? Brothers ! the time I woman today, with horses and carri- 
of • miracles to past. ‘Help yourself,’ - ages and a host of servants to wait on 
is the motto of every civilized nation j me. Why there is Paul Gregorowitch 
in our times. Arise, O Russian na- , from the manor has been a-courting 
tion ! and display your giant strength, j me- with promises of handsome set- 
Like Samson, take hold of the pillars j tlements and honorable mention in his 
of the corrupt autocracy and bring it j will, and such like. But, says I, I beg 
down to the ground. And should it j t0 j,e excused, says I, I must remain 
become necesssary to die in the at- ; free to- meet my John in heaven.” 
tempt, let us call out with Samson 
‘Let me die with the Philistines.

How long will you “Do you indeed mourn for your hus-
was forced to stay in Montreal, 
had several stitches taken in the 

One of theST. JOHN’S ADVANTAGES. wound after the races, 
most redeeming features of the meet 
was the able and quick manner in | в«іл tke 
which the races were run off.

TORIA.o
Ml tw Hawmy і

SignatureAlthough Portland Young Folks Are 

Having Delightful Skating on the 

Harbor.

of
WILL TOUR CANADA.

ELECTED OFFICERS.BOSTON, Feb. 10.—Among the pas
sengers who arrived today on the 
str. Saxonia were Lieut. General Sir 
Henry C. Wilkinson, K. В. C„ who will 
make a tour of Canada; Lieut. R. D. 
Wilkie, of the Royal Sussex Regiment, 
who is on a furlough to his home in 
Canada, and Major and Mrs. B. R. 
Ward of Halifax.

BOSTON, Feb. 10.—The advantages 
which the ports of St. John and Boston 
hold over some of their competitors 
are brought to mind by the partially 
ice-locked condition of the Laurier- 
Grand Trunk harbor in Casco Bay and 
by the disaster to the steamer Damara 
off the Halifax county coast. It Is not 
doing justice to Halifax, however, to 
blame that port for the loss of the 
steamer, although the Bcston Herald 
is unkind enough to observe that 
“Halifax is still a tough and treacher
ous road to n ivlgate.” Portland, too, 
Is deserving of sympathy, although the 
young folks of the town have found no 
fault. The skating has been good.

In Boston and Gloucester the failure 
of the Hay-Bond ‘reaty is expected.

AMONTREAL, Feb. 10.—The Canadian 
Ayrshire Breeding Association today 
elected the following officers; 
president, F. W. Hodson, Ottawa; pre
sident, Alex. Hume, Menie, Ont.; pro
vincial presidents, H. M. Parles, New 
Brunswick; Jas. Eaton, Prince Edward 
Island; C. A. Archibald, Nova Scotia. 
Resolutions were adopted in favor of 
the nationalisation of the association 
and the removal of offices from To
ronto to Ottawa.

“Have you really been so faithful to 
your John as you say ?” exclaimed 

(Sgd) “The Rjvolutionary Committee, the old man with a beaming counten- 
“H’m ! ! ! This seems to be a revo- ance. "Well, well; in that case you 

Jutlonary meeting,, and in the house deserve to meet him sooner than in 
of the ‘Old Sleuth,’ who has Just been heaven. I am John !”
decorated for loyalty to the Czar. How | “John! O---- .”

What followed after this disclosure, 
“Yes, quite strang^. But hold your I leave to readers to picture for them- 

breath’ and let us listen to the pro- selves. I will merely give you the 
ceedings within.” (A voice within) story of the twenty-five lost years as 
“Are you all ready for the question ? related by himself at a family gather- 

"Question! question! question!
“I will now put the question.

Ivan Stephanowitçh Kliegeis, so called ance made wings through the little 
governor general of K. be put to death town.
by the committee of. revolution for Jojin Alexeiewitch, although born 
hls cruelty to the peaceful demonstra- and brought up in the town of Kamay, 
tors on Sunday, July 22, 18—? All in was registered in the government roe-
favor of this motion shall pleasf rise, ters as a native of the town of Krozy, 
(Whereupon the entire assembly rise In the province of Orel, about a thou- 
to their feet like one man.) sand veiwts distant from Kamay. This

"Contrary. None. Carried. arrangement was due to the fact that
"I will now call for volunteers to hls father hailed from Krozy, from 

execute the orders of this assembly. which place he came to Kamay and
"Brother chairman and comrades ! settled there, foregetting or neglecting

called out a young man fervently, leap- і to have hls tnuhe transferred from the

> : Hon.

strange !”

ШБП j
і

Iing which took place at his residence 
Shall after the news of hls sudden appear-

TO OURB A GOLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money If it 
falls to cure. E W. Grove’s signature 
is on each box. 25c.

>40"I would .advise you to sue the state 
imprisonment." asfor false

“Hal! ha! ha!” laughed John. “In 
that case I think I would have to Un
dergo a second march to Krozy to give 
evidence, fti my casé, and what with 
the snail’s pace at which justice Is 
marching in Russia. Chances are th'ât 
my grandchildren .fifty ' years hence 
would have tp bear the court expenses.

ML A, W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE 25c. CANADIAN WON.

MONTREAL, Feb. 10—In a wrest
ling; match tonight between Eugene 
Tremblay, Canadian champion, and 
George Bothner, American champion, 
Tremblay won, getting a fall in fifty 
minutest. “ ’ ' ' ‘

• is
Is sent direct to the diseased
parts by the Improved - -------

_ Heals the ulcers, dears the air 
\Д passages, steps droppings is the 
J throat aud parmanaatiy cures 
f Catarrh aad Hay Fever. Blower 
*NL AU dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chess ІМЄн Ce., Tor twee sad Bagels

j;

SAMUEL RABINOWITZ.
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SHIP NEWS.Beans, prime \; ........... 1 «5 “1 70
Beans, yellow eye .. .. $ 00 “ S 06

. ... 5 25 “6 25
... 4 40 "4 60

tributed, In many cases bringing 
warmth Into homes whose Inmates 
would prefer to suffer rather than ask 
for charity.
Club held a Burns concert and was 
greeted by a crowded audience. The 
proceeds have all been generously 
voted to a poor fund. This week J. E. 
B. McCready, editor of the Guardian, 
is to deliver a lecture, and a concert 
will be held In the Market Hall. Both 
are being given to swell the fund and 
doubtless both will be well patronized.

Recent marriages in this province In
clude Alexander McDonald of Park 
Corner and Ella A. Warren of • Bur
lington; Patrick Hogan and Katie lSn- 
nott, both of Morell. Marriages of Is
landers elsewhere are: At Medicine 
Hat, N. W. T., Robert L. Glover of 
Calgary, and formerly of Kensington, 
and Jessie Wright of Bedeque; at Ken- 
lstino, N. W. T., Ada X». Wright, form
erly of Middleton, and Cameron C. 
Weatherbie, former# of Kensington ; 
in Boston John B. Hughes and Mary 
Caragher, both of Charlottetown; at 
Choteau, Montana, John Rose, former
ly of Lyndale, P. E. I., and Winnie 
Devlin of Choteau; at Antlgonlsh, N. 
S., Fred B. Armour of Charlottetown 
and Mary Bradford of Antlgonlsh.

Parties leaving the province during 
the week include Hattie McKie of 
Charlottetown, to reside in Amherst; 
George McEachern of Charlottetown, 
to spend a few months in Santa Rosa, 
California; Miss Donaldson on a trip 
to Toronto. Those coming to P. E. Is
land Include Dr. E. E. Robins and 
bride, returning from New York; 
Daniel McWilliams of Morell, returning 
from fifteen years’ residence on the 
Pacific coast; Charles Stewart from 
Seattle on a visit to his old home in 
Bethel. •

At the annual meeting of the Char
lottetown Temperance Alliance the 
following officers were elected : Presi
dent, D. Schurman ; vice-president, G. 
E. Full; secretary, J. D. Seaman; 
treasurer, F. 6. Moore. It was point
ed out that in 1877, the last year lic
enses were granted in Charlottetown, 
there were 729 convictions for drunk
enness, while in 1904, with two general 
elections, there were only 175 convic
tions. It was resolved to ask the gov
ernment to make some further amend
ments to the act, tending to its easier 
enforcement.

COUNTRY MARKET.I

CHARLOTTETOWN. Wholesale. Split peas..........
Pot barley .. .. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Feb 10—Str Evangeline, 1417, Heeley, 

from London, Wm Thomson and Co, 
general.

fetr Manchester Corporation, Heath, 
from Philadelphia, Wm Thomson and

Str Cape Breton, 1109, Kemp, from 
Louisburg, R P and W F Starr, coal, 
and

Coa

Turnips, per bbl.......  0 75
Parsnips 
Çanadlan beef .. .. .. 0 07
Beef, butchers, carcass. 0 0414
Beef, country, qr....... 0 04

0 514

0 85Since then the Caledonia
-2 00 0 00 OILS.

Pratt's Astral .. „ ... 0 000 084
0 0814

•' 0 21
“White Rose” and Ches

ter “A" ... ’-....
“Higrh Grade Sarnia” 

and “Archllght” .... 0 00 . “ 0 1914 
.... 0 00 “0

Linseed oil, raw...........  0 00 “0
Linseed oil, boiled.........  0 00 “ 0

0 00 \" 0
Seal oil (steam refined) 0 00 r 6 
Olive oil (commercial) . 0 00 
Castor oil (com4, per lb. 0 714
Extra lard oil.............. . 0 78
Extra No. 1..................... 0 88
Electric Light (150 water 

white) .. ..

1 0 08 0 00 " 0 20

Storms Are Causing Usual 

Trouble.

0 08Lamb, lb................». .. .
Mutton, per lb.................
Veal, per lb.......... ....
Pork, carcass...................
Shoulders, per lb .. ..
Ham, per lb................
Roll butter, per lb .
Tub butter, per lb. .
Eggs, case, per doz ...
Turkey, per lb...................
Fowl, per pair .... 
Carrots, per bbl.. .. .. 
Potatoes, per bbl .. ...
Calfskins, per lb............ 0 00
Hides, per lb ................ 0 08
Lambskins, each..
Cabbage, per doz.

0 04 “0 06
07 ” 0 10
07 “ 0 074
10 " 0 12 
12 " 0 14
20 « 0 28 
16 * 0 24
24 “ 0 26
20 “ 0 23 
80 “ 1 25
75 ”2 00

. 25 “ 1 75
” 0 12 

•• 0 064 
0 70 “ 1 06 
0 60 “ 1 20

“Silver Star” .. Co.

Turpentine The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

cleared. 
Atwise—Sch Effort, 63, Milner, 

from Annapolis; barge No 5, 443, War- 
nock, from Parrsboro.

Feb 13—Str Bengore Head, 1,619, 
Campbell, from Newcastle, Eng, Wm • 
Thomson and Co.

Coastwise—Schs Clara A Benner, 37, 
Phlnney, from Back4 Bay; Harry Mor
ris, 98, Loughery, from St Martins.

Cleared-
Feb 10—Coastwise—Tug Springhill, 

Cook, for Parrsboro.
Feb 11—Str Pretorian, Johnston, for 

Liverpool via Halifax.
Str Lake Manitoba, Murray, tbr Liv-

— and has been made under his per. 
/У* sontd supervision since its infancy.

/■ссс&Амл, Allow no one to deceive you in this.Trains Moved With Difficulty- 

Winter Boats Tied Up—Pas- .

0

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

.... 0 20 "
Sun oil (49 gravity) . . 0 00 

(Pennsylvania) . 0 00
0 19 “sengers Tied Up. Canadian

What is CASTORIA0 Retail. .S A SURPRISE» «
Beef, corned, Ier lb .... 0 08 
Pork, fresh, per lb .. 0 10 
Pork, salt, per lb 
Ham, per №....
Bacon, per lb. .
Tripe, per lb . ...
Butter, dairy, rolls 0 23 

0 18

0 10 Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Feb. 
8,—After one of the fiercest snow fights 
In the history of the road, the whole 
railway line is now open, though much 
of the road is througn snow cuttings 
from ten to fifteen feet deep. Should 
further heavy otorms follow, it will be 
almost impossible to move the trains. 
One of the large new locomotives be
came badly disabled during the fight. 
The engine was thrown from the rails 
by some unaccountable means. Bu* 
the winter boats are etlll tied up and 
will remain so until a heavy southerly 
wind clears the ice now blocking Pic- 
tou harbor. Many passengers after 
waiting at Pictou for mdre than a 
week have gone back to Tormenttne 
and crossed by the ice boats. In the 
meantime our mails are arriving fairly 
regularly via the Capes route.

The annual meeting of the Local 
Council of Women was held on Satur
day afternoon. Among the matters re
ceiving the attention of the Council 
during the year were the establish
ment of a Book Lovers’ Library in 
Charlottetown, a reform in the treat
ment of boys confined in our jail, and 
the necessity of a truant officer in our 
schools pressed home upon the board. 
The following officers were appointed : 
President, Mrs. Gardiner; vice-presi
dents. Mrs. Bayfield, Poole, Campbell, 
Bruce, Moore, Coffin, McCready, and 
Misses Finnessey and Pippey; corvee- 
ponding secretary, Mrs. Gordon; re
cording secretary, Miss Anderson ; trea
surer, Miss Palmer.

At the annual meeting of the South
ern Kings Board of Trade, held at 
Montague on Saturday, the following 
officers were elected :. President. W. L. 
#oole, Montague ; vice-president, Tem
ple McDonald. Georgetown; secretary, 
G. S. Inman, Montague; also a council 
and a board of arbitration-

The Delaware Pilot has published , a 
lengthy Illustrated article regarding 
the career of Charles W. Johnson of 
that town, who has been engaged in 
the diving business and the removal of 
wrecks for a quarter of a century. He 
has worked up such a reputation that 
he now receives the largest and most 
difficult government contracts. In 1900 
he removed a large ledge In Boston 
harbor, oposite Maine Park. He has 
since removed many large wrecks, 
about 150 in his experience, his opera
tions costing the government nearly a 
million dollars. He is now under con
tract to build quarantine buildings and 
wharves at Mullet Key, near Tampa, 
Fla., at a cost of over 3500,000. Mr. 
Johnson Is the youngest son of the late 
Hector Johnson of Brudenell, P. E. I.

The annual meeting of the Charlotte
town Exhibition and Driving Park As
sociation was held Thursday night.

0 12
. 0 10
. 0 18

0 12 
0 18 Came News of Ambassador McCor

mick’s Promotion to the Paris 

Embassy.

erpool.
Str Manchester Merchant, Foots, 

for Manchester.
str Tritonla, Abernethy, for Glasgow. 
Str Briardene, Crowe, for West In

dies via Halifax.

0 180 16
0 000 10
0 30

Butter, tubs .. ..
Lard, per lb........... .... 0 12
Eggs, per doz................... 0 00
Eggs, hennery, per doz. 0 35
Onions, per lb.................. 0 05
Beets, per peck
Carrots, peck.. .............  0 25
Cabbage, each 
Turnips, per peck .. .. 0 15
Squash, per №.................. 0 04
Turnips, per peck. ... 0 15 
Potatoes, per peck ..
Fowl, per pair .. ..... 0 90
Turkey, per lb .............. 0 20
Chickens 
Ducks..

0 24
0 14

0 25

0 10

0 35
0 40 ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 12, 11.40 p.
0 00 m.—The official announcement of Am-
0 00 bassador McCormick’s promotion to 
0 00 the Paris embassy to received with sur- 
0 15 prise and regret in •diplomatic and of- 
0 20 flcial circles here, where It had been 
0 00 understood that Mr. McCormick^ prob- 
0 00 ably would retain Ills present post dur- 

0 25 0 00 ing the coming administration. Tele-
“ 1 50 grams of congratulations began reach-
“ 0 24 lng the American embassy last night

0 80 " 1 00 . and today Mr. McCormick received the
1 25 ”1 75 felicitations of many of his colleagues

of the diplomatic corps." While natur
ally gratified by the .manifestations of 
President Roosevelt’s confidence con
tained in the promotion to France, and 
although he is not personally averse 
to the change on account of the clim
ate, Ambassador McCormick is loath 
to sever his many relations here and 
withdraw from such an Interesting 
field at this time. The post of am- 
basador to Russia, at no time a bed of 
roses owing to the peculiar conditions 
obtaining here, has been peculiarly dif
ficult during the eventful two years of 
Mr. McCormick’s stay, requiring the 
exercise of tact and judgment of a 
high order. American interests clashed 
sharply with those of Russia before 
the war, when Secretary Hay was 
earnestly fighting for the preservation 
of the integrity of China and the pol
icy of the open door, and since the out
break of hostilities there have been 
disputes over contraband and other 
questions.

The difficulty of Mr. McCormick’s 
position prior to the beginning of hos
tilities was distinctly increased by the 
sentiment prevailing in America fav
orable to Russia’s adversary but large
ly by the maintenance of exceptional
ly cordial relations with Foreign Min
ister Lamsdorff and .other officials.

Mr. McCormick was able to conduct 
the negotiations and resolve the var
ious issues without friction, accomp
lishing at the same time the most dif
ficult task of practically dispelling 
Russian distrust of the attitude of the 
American government Йг. McCor
mick also discharged the delicate mis
sion of presenting the Klshlneff 
tlon, although It was fore-doomed to 
rejection; and last spring with better 
success he reopened the question of 
the recognition without discrimination 

“ o 00 of passports issued to American Jews,
“ о 074 a matter which Russia has now favor

ably decided in principle, the first ap
plication being the incorporation in 
the recent German commercial teraty 
of a clause specifically permitting 
freedom of travel of Jewish commer
cial travellers. He also negotiated the 
corporation treaty and within a fort
night has Induced Russia to recede 
from a 'counter proposal offered by her 
as a substitution for Secretary Hay’s 

• original arbitration treaty.
Mr. McCormick probably will leave 

for Paris the middle of March. Sev
eral weeks will be required to put af
fairs at the embassy in order for turn
ing over to Mr. Meyer, the new am
bassador, and making an extended 
round of ' official farewell visits to 
members of the Imperial’ family and 
of the courts, members of the diplo
matic corps, ministers and other offi
cials. Mrs. McCormick will come at” 
once to St. Petersburg to join In the 
formal adieux.

Sailed.
Feb 11—Str David, Warncke, for 

Philadelphia.
Feb 12—Str Cape Breton, Kemp, for 

Louisburg. GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature ofDOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrlv-d.
HALIFAX, Feb 10—Ard, str Lake 

Michigan, from St John. NB.
At Halifax, Feb 11, str Cacouna, from 

Louisburg, CB; sch Arthur H Whight, 
Frederickatad, from St Croix, DWI.

Sailed.
From Halifax, Feb 11, strs London 

City, Fumeaux, for Liverpool via St 
Johns, NF; Gulf of Ancud, Foxworthy, 
for London via Havre,

•»

The Kind You Have Always BoughtFISH.
Wholesale.

Codfish, large dry .. ... 4 85 5 00
Medium ............................. 4 85 “ 5 00

.. 3 75 “ 0 00

.. 0 05 “ 0 054
Gd. Man. herring, hf. b. 2 60 “ 2 65
Bay herring, hf. bbls .. 2 50 “ 2 60
Cod, fresh ... ................ 0 024 " 0 03
Pollock ..................    2 75 “ 2 80
Smoked herring.............. 0 09 ’’ 0 10
Shelburne herring.pr bl. 5 00 “ 0 00
Halibut, fresh, per №.. 0 11 “0 12
Salmon, per lb................ 0 20 ” 0 22

• 13 “0 15

In Use For Over 30 Years.Cod, small .. .. 
Finnan baddies ГИЖ O.WT.UW COM », „ TT IWUSHAY ЛТКЖКТ. MMtOIIK CITY.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

EH
At Barbados, Feb 7, bark Kate F _______ ___

Troop, Brown, from Rosario.
BROW HEAD, Feb 10—Passed, str; str Etruria, from New York, for 

Etruria, from New York, for Liver- Liverpool, Feb 6, lat 41.26, ion, 52.58. 
pool. Ship Anaurus, Hendersen, from Ta-

LIVERPOOL, Feb 10—Ard, strs BaJ- coma for Queenstown, Jan 26, lat 28 N, 
tic, from New York; Ivernia, from ion 36 W.
Boston. Bark Rose Innés, from Port Spain for

KINSALE, Feb 10—Passed, str Ro- New York, Feb 9, off Long Branch, 
man, from Portland, for Liverpool. NJ, standing off shore, with ensign

BROW HEAD, Feb 10—Passed, str half-masted. (Reported by steamer 
Sachem, from Boston, for Liverpool. Jamestown).

INISTRAHULL, Feb 10—passed, str Bark Lovtsa, Fitzgerald, from Wey- 
Sardinian, from Boston, for dlasgow. mouth, NS, for Buenos Ayres, Dec 29, 

At Pernambuco, Jan 24, brig Devona, iat 10 S, ion 34 W. 
from St Johns, NF.

At Liverpool, Feb 12, str Devonian, DISASTERS,
from Boston. LONDON, Feb 8—Str Ohio, Oliver,

At Liverpool, Feb 12, str Devonian, from Rotterdam via Sunderland, Feb 
from Boston. 4, for Baltimore, has put back to

At St Lucia, Feb 13, str Mantinea, Greenock with machinery out of order.
The contract to salve str Alba, which, 

went ashore at

sea and Ice on Feb 6. It will be rebuilt 
as soon as practicable.The volume of sickness in this pro

vince continues very large and in an 
alarming number of cases fatal re
sults follow. On Sunday evening Hec
tor C. McMillan, government engineer, 
died very suddenly, having been about 
as usual during the day. He leâves 
a widow, two sons and three daugh
ters. One of the sons Is Cyrus J. Me- , 
Millan, formerly professor of Prince 
of Wales College, and now specializing 
at Harvard. He has lectured several 
times in St. John. Lewis Green of 
Summersldé, died aged 70 years, after 
only three days’ illness. And at Stan
ley Bridge a sad home may be found. 
The father, James McKay, was seized 
with pneumonia. Though a man of 
robust health, he died two days later, 
aged 50 years. His wife, who was of 
more delicate constitution, received 
such a shock that a few hours after 
her husband’s funeral she too, passed 
away, leaving an only son. orphaned 
at the age of ten. Miss Eliza Meek, 
aged 72, of French River, was found 
dead in her bed Sunday morning. She 
retired Saturday evening In apparent
ly good health. Deceased had been 
blind for several years. The cause of 
her death Is unknown. Other recent 
deaths In this province Include; John 
McGregor of Brackley Point; Mrs. 
Donald Campbell of Kildare Cape, 
aged 76; Mrs. Phillip McNally of Fbrt 
Augustus, aged 68; Joseph McDonald 
of Maple Hill, Mount Stewart, aged

SHIPPING NOTES.
Bark Robert S Besnard, Capt An

drews, from Buenos Ayres for Tusket 
Wedge, reached Barbados Saturday 
evening with loss of sails and trestle 
trees carried away.

Battle line str Mantinea, Capt Pye, 
arrived at noon yesterday from Nor
folk.

Head line str Bengore Head, Captain 
Campbell, arrived yesterday from New
castle, Eng, to load for Dublin.

Str Orinoco will resume her place on 
the West Indian service, sailing from 
Halifax on Monday evening, 20th Inst.

Str Ocamo sailed from Bermuda on 
Saturday, bound south.

Furness line str Gulf of Ancud, which 
sailed on Saturday afternoon from 
Halifax for London and Havre, took 
away 7,000 barrels of apples.

The following charters are reported; 
Schs Preference, Jacksonville to Wind
ward Islands, lumber, $5.874—substi
tuted for sch H В Homan; Strathcona, 
Baraeoa to Philadelphia, coco&nuts, p 
t; bktn Blenheim, Fernandlna to San 
Domingo, lumber, and back to Nw 
York with sugar, p t.

Mackerel
Retail.

Smelt, per pound...........0 10 “
0 15 “Halibut .. 

Fresh cod 
dock, per lb 

Finnan baddies

and had-
.. 0 06 “ 0 
.. 0 07 *' 0

Smik’d Bloaters, per doz 0 20 “ 0
Boneless cod, per №... 0 12 *’ 0
Salmon ....
Sm'k'd herring, per bx. 0 15 “
Herring, per doz. .. .. 0 15 “

.............. 0 20 “

GROCERIES.
Cheese, per lb................. 0 114 “ 0 11%

6 084 “ 0 03% Pye, from Norfolk.
At Barbados, Feb 11, bark Robert 8

Rice, per №.....................
Cream of tartar, pure 

bxs ....................................
as before reported,

Besnard, Andrews, from Buenos Ayres zandvoort while bound from Newport 
for Tupket.

0 21 “0 23
Cream of tartar, pure,

bbls ................... ................
Bicarb soda, per keg ... 2 25 
Sal soda, per lb ....

Molasses-
Porto Rico, old ............ 0 34 “0 36
Extra choice, 1904............ 0 40 “ 0 42
Barbados ............................ 0 32 “ 0 00
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 " 0 00

Sugar—
Standard granulated, yellow bright; 

yellow, equalized rfctes.
Barbados, per lb ........... 0 054 ’’ 0 00
Paris lumps, per box .. 0 00 
Pulverized sugar .. .... 0 07 

Coffee—
Java, per lb, green,.. ..0 24 “0 26
Jamaica, per №.... . .. 0 24 “ 0 26

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 58 “ 0 59
Liverpool, per sack, ex
store ............... ................
"Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory filled. 0 95 “ 1 00
Spices—

Nutmegs, per №.......... 0 40 0 50
Cassia, per №. ground, 0 18 0 20
Cloves..........................
Cloves, ground ............ 0 30 0 33
Ginger, ground .... .... 0 15 0 20
Pepper, ground ............ 0 18 0 21

Tea—
Congou, pier lb, finest .. 0 22 " 0 24
Congou, per lb,common 0 15 " 04)0
Oolong, per № .............. 0 39 “ 0 40

Tobacco—
Black chewing. ..
Bright, chewing............ 0 47
Smoking

News for Amsterdam, has been can
celled, as there Is no hope of savingSailed.0 19 *' 0 20

’’ 0 00 
.. 0 00% “ 0 014

MO VILLE, Feb 10—Sid, str Parisian, the vessel, 
from Liverpool, for St John, NB.

From Pernambuco, Jan 21, sch Eve- received today, state that bark May-
field, Roberts, was wrecked in Banks 

From Barbados, Jan 24, ech Percy strait, between Tasmania and Four-
There was no loss of 

From Barbados, Jan 24, sch Percy life. (The Mayfield was last reported 
Bartram, for St Johns, Nfld.

Advices from Launceston, Tasmania,

lyn, for St Johns, NF.

Bertram, for St Johns. NF. neaux Island.
petl-

Л arriving at Melbourne^, Jan 13, from 
San Francisco.)

Bark Edith Mary, Hughes, from 
Ascension, Sept 12, for St. John’s, Nfld, 
has been posted at Lloyds as over-

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived. THE NORTH WIND DOTH BLOW 

and with it come the twinges'of rheu
matism.
as much as you can and rub the swol
len, tender muscles with Perry Davis’ 
Painkiller. 25 and 50 cents.

CHATHAM, Mass, Feb 10—Fresh 
at sunset. Parsed

Dress warmly, stay Indoorsdue.
LONDON, Feb 9—Str Pydna, Cross- 

ley, from Cardiff for St Michaels, in 
ballast, got ashore in entering the har
bor of St Michaels and afterward got 
off with assistance.All blades of pro
peller broken and vessel making water 
amidships.

More of the cargo of str Emma, 
ashore near Nleuwe Waterweg, has 
been washed up, most of which will 
probably be recovered. (The Emma, 
as previously reported, went ashore 
Jan 7 while bound fromxGalveston for 
Rotterdam).

Las Palmas i elegraphs that bark San 
Giuseppe, Cafiero, from St John, NB, 
Dec 7 for Bordeaux and Rochefort, 
was spoken short of provisions, which 
were supplied by str Brantingham, 
from Barry; had jettisoned deckload

’ - г';-тег 1er “rrl Ip vint' west winds ; clear 
north, str Manhattan, from New York, 
for Portland; tugs Underwriter tow
ing bark Thomas A Goddard, from 
Georgetown, SC, for Boston ; Standard, 
towing two barges, from Bayonne, NJ,

ро!л,- я stv!< aceoufH to rest account, 
the directors declared a dividend of ’ William Hopgood of Port Hill, aged

• S3; Robert Burhor of Lnydale, aged 
82. William Turner of Hope River; 
Mrs. Thomas Mobbe of Cove Head 
Road, aged 68; Mrs. A. W. Bruce of 
Red Çolnt, aged 53; Angus McConnell 
of Pisquid, aged 80; Mrs. Frank 
Cairns, of St. Theresa; James McKay 
of Muray Harbor, South, aged 61; B. 
McGulggan of St. Mary’s Road, aged 
26; David A. Lawson of Stanhope, ag
ed 68, Mrs. W. C. Trowan of Char
lottetown, aged 81; James McDuff of 
Brookfield, aged 68; Enoch Carmody 
of Charlottetown, aged 85; Mrs. John 
F. Baker of Charlottetown, aged 74; 
Mrs. Charles McKenzie of South Gran
ville, aged 86; Angus McConnell of 
Pisquid, aged 4S0; Richard Smith of 
North Rustlco, aged 79. Deaths of Is
landers elsewhere: Mrs. C. A. Crosby 
of Medford, Mass., formerly of New 
London; William A. Brehant of Rox- 
bury, Mass., formerly of Murray Har
bor, aged 33; Mrs. Edward McCarra- 
gher of Steven’s Pond, Wis., formerly 
of Charlottetown, aged 60.

i-..i i-'V.nfui accidents occurred
here during the past week. A tpn year 
old son of Mrs. Kirby on Grafton street 
broke his leg above the ankle while 
skating on the sidewalk. Leslie B. 
Linkletter of Linkletter Road, near 
(Bummerside, had one of his cheeks bad
ly lacerated by the horn of-а cow to 
which he was feeding turnips. But the 
saddest of all was thé scalding of the 
little son of Ephraim Phillips of Tyne 
Valley. The little fellow was only two 
and a half years old, and when playing 
In the kitchen fell into a pan of hot 
water which had been left on the floor 
for a few minutes. The little sufferer 
tired only a few hours. Mrs. A. Currie 
of Dundas, when returning "from ythe 
Presbyterian church recently, was 
thrown violently from the sleigh and 
had- her arm broken. Daniel McCor- 
mac, aged 20, left Lower Cardigan at 
noon on Saturday to go to his home 
on Grand River Road. He lost his way 
and about 10 o'clock Sunday morning 
he was found near Cardigan Bridge 
unconscious and badly frozen. Serious 
results may follow

MARRIAGES.
for do.

BOSTON, Feb 10—Ard, strs Coronda, 
from Buenos Ayres via Cuban ports; 
Lancastrian, from London ; sch Ed
ward H Cole, from Salem (In tow tug 
Leader.)

NEW YORK, Feb 10—Ard, ship Tim- 
andra, from Buenos Ayres, bark Ed
mund Phlnney, from Boston; brig 
Berheim, from Macoris.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Feb. 
10—Passed out, str Buenos Ayrean, 
from Philadelphia, for Glasgow via St 
John’s, Nfld.

CALAIS, Me, Feb 10—Ard, sch St 
Anthony, from Parrsboro, NS.

At Macoris, Jan 6, sch Mineola, For
sythe, from New York (and sld 13th 
for San Domingo to discharge balance 
of cargo).

At Boston, Feb 12, strs Tannenfels, 
Theilsen, from Calcutta; Wermland, 
Anderson, from Genoa; Daltonhall, 
Gordon, from Fowey, Eng, via Port
land.

At New York, Feb 12, schs John I 
Sncw, from Macoris; Silver Leaf, from 
Barren Island for St Andrews, NB.

At Boston, Feb 11, str Siberian, from 
Manchester.

0 61 “ 0 63 CARR-WALKER—At the residence of 
Alexander D. Walker,
Cumberland Co., N. S., on 7th Febru
ary, by Rev. W. H. Cann, B. Arthur 
Carr of St. John, N. B., to M. Steelle, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander D. Walker.

CARR-WALKBR.—At the residence of 
Alexander J. Walker, Beckwith, Cum
berland Co., N. S., on 7th February, 
by Rev. H. W. Cann, E. Arthur Carr, 
of St. John, N. B., to M. Steelle, eld
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs; Alex
ander J. Walker.

Beckwith,

0 00 0 25

of lumber. I
LONDON, Feb 11—Bark Alert, Cal- j 

houn, from Annapolis, NS, which, as 
before reported, went "ashore while en- | 
terlng port at Bahia Blanca and was ARMSTRONG—Iifi FaJrville, on Feb. 
afterwards floated, is found to be bad
ly damaged. The cargo must be dis
charged.

Brisbane cables that ship Paul Re
vere, Whittier, from Newcastle, NSW, 
for Manila, is anchored off Cape More-

0 45 ’’0 66
” 0 68 

0 39 ”0 80
DEATHS

FRUITS, ETC.
Currants, per №........  0 054 0 05%
Currants, pr lb, cl’n’d. 0 06 0 064
Apples, dried............... 0 63% 0 044
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 0 14 0 15
Almonds.........................
Filberts ...........................
Prunes, California .. . 0 054
Brazils
Pecans

0 09

/ 9th, Ann, wife of the late John Arm
strong, aged 74 years.

Mary
IN HARD LUCK.

BARKER—Miss E. Barker.
daughter of the late Judge Barker, 
died at Sheffield Feb. 7th, aged 63 
years.

CALLANDER—In this city, on Mon
day, 13 th February, Edna P. W., wife 
of Robert Callander and daughter of 
the late Alexander MacMurray. 

maining one hour; floated unassisted DYSART.—On Friday, 10th Feb., at 
after Jettisoning about 200 bags of

Weather

ST. MARTINS. George Mupro Has a Broken Arm But 

No Money or Food.
0 12 0 ISThe annual statement of St. Dun- 

etan’s Cathedral building fund has 
been tabled. It shows the collections ; nua) business meeting and social at the 
for the year to have been $5,696.35 and 
the expenditures $5,484.08. The amount 
paid on the cathedral debt during the 
year was $5,100 and the amount still 
owing is $4,800.

The following young men have gone 
’ to Truro to take a course in the agri- Bareham; reading by Mrs. Daly; vocal 
cultural school there: Thos Linkletter duet .Misses Lottie Carson and Villa 
of St. Eleanors, W. J. Montgomery of Hodsmythe; reading, J. B. Hodsmythe; 
Pert Hill, Alex. Hamilton of New ; recitation, Miss Belle Osborne; read- 
Perth, W. M. Lea of Victoria, David j ing, Mrs. Joseph Carson. Miss Walker 
McDonald of Glen finnan, John A. Ami- ! then entertained the company by pro
car of Lower Montague, C. B. Clay of pounding some witty conundrums. 
Bridgetown, Artemas Moffatt of New і Mrs. Austen Smith is quite 111 of la 
Glasgow, John Moore of Crapaud, Rob- j grippe. Dr. Ruddlck Is in attendance, 
ert Agney of Wilmot Valley. The ex- ! The W. C. T. U. are planning to hold 

and - tuition of' these men are | a mass temperance meeting in the Bap
tist church Feb. 46. A varied pro
gramme will be carried out. Silver 
collection taken.

ST. MARTINS, Feb. 11.—The Guild 
of Holy Trinity church held their an-

ton.0 10 0 11
PHILADELPHIA, Feb 11—Str Zan

zibar, from Clenfuegos, reports Feb 9 
grounded Inside Overfalls lightship, re-

0 13 0 14 A rather touching case of hardship 
came to light Sunday evening, when 
George Munroe, a young man about 
19 years of age, sought protection in dice, from Campbell ton, NB; Gutesep-

plno, from St John, NB.
At New York, Feb 12, strs New 

York, from Southampton and Cher
bourg; Umbria, from Liverpool and 
Queenstown; Minnetonka, from Lon- 

The don; Pannonia, from Trieste, Flume 
ano Palermo (Nantucket).

home of J. B. Hodsmythe on Thursday 
night. A large number were present 
and a most enjoyable time spent. After 
the business was disposed of the fol
lowing programme was carried out: 
Solo, Soldier’s Farewell, Rev. Alfred

0 14 0 15
Dates, №. pkg ..
Dates, new .....................
Beef tongue, per № ... 0 10
Peanuts, roasted...........
Figs, new, per № .. ..
Figs, bag, per №.......... .
Malaga. London layers 2-25
Malaga, clusters ..........
Malaga, black, baskets 2 50 
Malaga, Connolsseur.clus- 

ters.. .

0 064 0 07
0 4 0 05

At Buenos Ayres, Jan 18, barks Eury-
the General Public Hospital, In this 
city, John Dysart, leaving a wife and 
two children to mourn their loss.

Str Northman, from Philadelphia for ' DUFEL—At the residence of George 
New York, remains aground on Little !
Tlnicum Island, near Chester. An at- I 
tempt will bef made to float her this 
afternoon after lightering.

HALIFAX, NS, Feb 10—The Furness 
line officials here are awaiting instruc
tions from the head office in England 
before attempting to float wrecked 
steamer Damara or salve the cargo.
In view of the rough weather it is 
thought that the company may decide 
to abandon the wreck to the under-

0 00 sugar; vessel undamaged, 
was thick at the time.

the central police station.
Munroe, an Islander by birth, lives 

with his people at New Rochelle, N. 
Ÿ. While engaged as a sailor he had 
the misfortune to break his arm when 
his ship was In St. Andrews.
Beacon of that place stated that Mun
roe was drunk at the time, but this 
has since been proven false. He was 
sent to the hospital in this city, and 
was discharged two days ago, but was 
cautionec" by the doetjr not to use his 
arm. He hid very little money, but 
expected to hear from his people short
ly. He spent two days and nights at 
the Salvation Army Home, but yes
terday his money had all run out, and 
he left.

0 09 0 10
:0 09 0 12

0 04 0 05 W. L. Sharp, 91 Bridge street, Sarah 
E., widow of the late William E. Duf-2 40

2 75 4 00 fel.
0 00 і HICKS—On Wednesday, February 8th, 

at Hampton Station, Kings Co., after 
a brief Illness, aged 79 yea^rs, Mrs. 
Frances Ellinor, widow of the late 
Henry Hicks.

LONDON—In this city, on Saturday. 
11th February, Bessie, aged 22 years, 
daughter of the late Samuel Brown 
and wife of Charles F. London. (Bos
ton papers please copy).

LEMON—At Hartland, N. B„ on the 
6th Inst., Phoebe, widow of Patrick 
Lemon, late of North End, In the 81st 
year of her age, leaving three daugh
ters and three sons to mourn their 
loss.

Burial at Hartland.
McLaughlin—on the 12th met..

Pamelia, wife of the late Francis 
McLaughlin.

mclaughlin—At the residence of
Jos. McLaughlin, 43 Carmarthen 
street, Henry Lucian, aged IS months 
and four days, Infant child of Jas. 
and Mary McLaughlin.

NYE—In this fclty on the 9th February, 
Beatrice Kathleen, aged . five weeks 
and six days, only child of William 
E. and Jane E. Nye.

PURDY—At his late residence, 19 Har
vey. street, Jesse Purdy, aged 81 
years, leaving' four daughters.

REED—Mabel Pearl Reed, daughter ol 
Elizabeth and William, died Febru
ary the eleventh. Born September,

1904. Aged five months.
STEWART—In this city, on Feb. 18th 

Inst., Christina King Stewart, Infant 
daughter of George and Jessie Stew
art, aged ten months.

Cleared.... 2 85 ”
Jamaica oranges; pr bbl Б 50 “
Val. oranges ................... 4 00 “ 4 26
Canadian onions, per lb 0 024 “ 0 02% 
Onions, Spanish, per cs 0 00 ”0 00
Rajslns, Sultana, new .. 0 00 “ 0 00

2 00 “2 25
3 50 " 3 76

Lemons, Messina, pr bx 3 00 “ 3 50
Cocoanuts, per dozen .. 0 60 
Apricots, exaporated . . 0 13 “0 14
Peaches, evap’d, new ., 0 10 “ 0 12
Apples, evaporated .... 0 074 ” 0 07% 
Apples, per bbl .
Bananas................

3 00
PORTLAND, Me, Feb 10—Cld, str 

Welshman, for Liverpool ; Glencoe, for 
Newport News; sch Oakley C Curtis, 
for coal port.

0 00

Sailed.
Sld, strs Cambrian, for London ; Bos

ton, for Yarmouth; schs Alice M Col
burn, for Newport News; Grace A 
Martin, for Norfolk.

Sld, sch O N Brown, for Fernandlna.
ANTWERP, Feb 9—Sld, str Mount 

Temple, for Halifax and St John, NB.
Sld, str Hilda, for Parrsboro, NS.
From Macoris, Jan 14, brigt Blenheim, 

McPherson, for New York; 28th, brig 
G В Lockhart, Porter, for do.

From Manzanillo, Jan 18, bark White 
Wings, Godfrey, for Santa Cruz and 
New York.

From Boston, Feb 1І, etr Sarma- 
tian, for Glasgow; bark Snowdon, for 
Rosario.

penses
paid by the government, and they re
ceive also $108 each. It Is charged that 
every man thus selected to a liberal, 
that every conservative on the lists 
submitted by the farmers’ Institutes 
had been Ignored. It. is felt that In 
common Justice to the taxpayers of 
the country the above should have 
been drawn from both political par
ties.

Bananas
Cocoanuts writers. The cargo was not large, and 

none of it was of unusual value.
0 00A PLUCKY RESCUE.

Sunday evening he went to the police 
station, having had nothing to eat 
since break! ast, that being the army 
breakfast of a toll and cup of coffee. 
The officers gave him the usual shel
ter and also sent for some lunch. They 
report Munroe to be a bright, respect
able youth, and it Is evident that such 
hard times have not been common to 
him. • It is likely that the U. S. consul 
will be appealed to, In order to get 
Munroe home. He says he would be 
all right could he get as far as Boston.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
West India line str Briardene, Capt 

Crowe, sailed at 4 o’clock Saturday 
for the West Indies via Halifax.

Str David, Capt Warncke, sailed Sat
urday morning for Philadelphia.

Allan line str Pretorian, Capt. John
ston, sailed at 4 p. m. Saturday for 
Liverpool via Halifax.

C P R str Lake Manitoba, Capt Mur
ray, sailed Saturday afternoon for Llv? 
erpool.

Coal str Cape Breton sailed Sunday 
for Louisburg.

Donaldson line str Tritonla, Capt 
Abernethy, sailed Sunday evening. ’

Battle line str Leuctra, Capt Grant, 
sailed from Cardiff Feb 10th for New
port News.

Battle line str Himera, Capt Lock
hart, arrived at Aarhus, Dentjiark, 
Feb 11, from New Orleans via Norfolk.

Battle line str Platea, Capt Mareters, 
sailed on Friday from Cardiff for St 
Vincent, CV.

Lobster Rock Beacon, Annlsquam 
harbor, a square openwork structure 
painted black, was destroyed by the

A plucky rescue of a drowning man 
was made below the Rolling Mills 
wharf on Saturday. Oberlin L. Oram, 
a laborer at the mills, fell over the 
wharf, and being unable to swim, was 
In imminent danger of drowning. Pasco 
McDonald, a fellow laborer, who was 
also unable to swim, bravely Jumped 
in and got hold of Oram. The latter 
struggled and gave McDonald a busy 
time In the water until a boat came 
to their aid. When brought out it was 
found that Oram was in a bad condi
tion, but McDonald had suffered only 
from the chill.

2 00 “ 4 00’ V”........ 2 00 “ 2 50

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork .. 17 50 “ 19 
American mess pork ... 0 00 “ 0 
Pork, domestic 
Canadian plate beef ... ІЇ 50 ”13 
American plate beef .. 13 60 “ 14
Lard, pure .......................  0 084 “ 0

FLOUR, ETC.

Rev. T. F. Fullerton gave an able 
lecture a few nights ago in St. James’ 
Hall on the Japanese war. Mr. Fuller
ton is a wide reader and a forceful 
platform speaker.

The directors of the Summerside driv
ing park have decided to hold the 
usual Dominion Day races, and also 
the futrlty stake races in August.

The Natural History and Antiquarian 
Society has elected Its officers for the 
ensuing year as follows: President, L. 
W. Watson; vice-pres.; Percy Pope; 
sec.-trees., W. P. Doull.

During the bitter weather of the past 
few weeks the poop of Charlottetown 
have been very fortunate. On the sug
gestion of Dr. J. T. Jenkins the Patriot 
yewspaper opened a. subscription list 
with the result that in an Incredibly 
short time $379.11 was raised.
100 loads of coal was thereupon dis-.

15 60 “ 16

REPORTS.
CHATHAM, Mass, Feb 12—Light 

southeast, winds; cloudy at sunset.
Passed south, -str Manhattan, from 

Portland for New York.
HIGHLAND LIGHT; Mass, Feb 12- 

Increasing south-southeast wind at 
sunset.

Passed In at sunset, a four masted 
schooner.

RICHIBUCTO........  6 55 / ’’ 6
.. .. 2 90 " 3

Manitoba /Cornmeal .....
Canadian High Grade ..6 1$ “6

.......... 5 15 “ 5
RICHIBUCTO, N. B., Feb. 11. — 

of Capt. James 
is seriously ill.

Mrs. Gordon, wife 
Gordon of Rexton,
There Is no hope of her recovery.

Fred Mundle has pneumonia at his 
home hère. Dr. Tozer of Rexton, is 
attending him.

Miss Ruth Chandler, who has been 
visiting Mrs. H. H. James, left on her 
return to Boston on Wednesday.

Edward Walker, the well known 
lumberman of Bass River, Is very ill.

A6 FIRE SPREADS In dry grass, so 
does an inflammation In the throat, 
grow down Into the lungs. 1 Deal 
promptly with a cold as with'fire, and 
when you begin to cough use AUen’s 
Lung Balsam.

PLYMOUTH. Feb-П—Ard, str Kaiser 
Wilhelm Der Grosse, from New York 
for Cherbourg and Bremen, and pro
ceeded.

Oatmeal.. .
Middlings, small lots 

bagged ........................ 24 50 “ 25
Medium patents ............ 5 90 “6

.................. 22 00 “ 23
Bran, small lots, bag’d. 23 90 ’’ 23
Bran, car lets

GRAIN, ETC.
Hay, pressed, car lots. 11.75 
Oats, (Ontario), car lots 0 48 
Beans (Canadian h. p.) 175

SPOKEN.
Str Saxonia, from Liverpool, for 

Boston, Feb 6, lat 45.01, Ion, 39.42.

12
Over 0

1

IMPERIAL
' •

Austin Chaml 

cusly Scon

Premier Asked if

ference Betweei

berlain’s fii

,e

LONDON, Feb. 11 
sommons today the] 
dress in reply to tlj 
*hrone was resume! 
(liberal) formerly n| 
made the amendmei 
present to your maJ 
lous aspects of the I 
been fully discussed 
nearly two years a 
has come for aubrr! 
to the people withl 
Mr. Asquith suppor] 
an immediate dissj 
ment with some tra 
♦he wide fiscal gulfl 
ionist factions.

LONDON, Feb. l] 
infer Balfour Mr. I 
to give a monosyllj 
er there was any I 
between his and Jd 
fiscal policies, but I 
tained silence.

The speaker then 
Chamberlain was a] 
tated with “ the ma 
and added that tj 
lusion menacing a| 
flustry and empire I 
ed up by a prompt 
to the people.

Austen Chamberll 
of the exchequer, n 
liberals with asklnj 
mandate to stimuli 
petition with Bril 
and to maintain a] 
ports without a fn 
opposition, he add] 
eyes to all that 1 
rest of the world a 
cestral traditions I 
The government q 
to negotiate fiscal! 
eign countries and ] 
unfettered conferee 
see if a closer unid 
moted between Gra 
er ports hf the eti 

Mr. Asquith’s ar] 
ply to the speech 1 
discussed at the a 
Edward Grey said I 
dation of force a I 
was the weakest ul 
could be built. T1 
he said, was bad el 
materially. A mol 
on the governmed 
country.

The debate was I 
The discussion d 

est by the unexpel 
ond cabinet meet! 
hours during the I 
cabinet meeting in] 
and created great 
exit of members t| 
believed that the 1 
nection with pa] 
There Is a rumor] 
to the reception I 
patches from the j 
with the posslbill 
nothing reliable l] 
Ject-

capta;

Master of Sch. C 
warded foi 

wrecl

WASHINGTON] 
lsh ambassador hi 
state department j 
the British goven 
to Elmer Ellswoj 
the American sd 
Hayes of Portion 
of his services to 
of the British a 
Glasgow, which 
October 7th last.

LIVERPOOL, 1 
tonic, from New

■
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